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THESIS

SUMMARY

I

Expresslon analysl-s was carried out wlth the gene for the erythroid-

speciflc

chl-cken histone

H5.

The primary aJ-n

of this work was to identify

I
.È
'{

trans-acting factors involved in the transcriptJ-on of thts gene.

The

.'l

Xenopus oocyte was chosen as the assay system for this study, since ce11

extracts can be co-injected, with DNA, fnto oocytes, and sl-nce lt
The

results obtained in this study are outllned

(1) Transcription of the

H5 gene was shown

tn frog oocytes, and parameters of
(2) 5' deletions of the

to be accurately iniÈl-ated

to tdenttfy

upstream regions
Two

lnhibited transcriptíon and

one

one which

Íil
t,'

(3) In order to identify H5 gene transcripÈion factors, chromatl-n
salt-wash fractlons (CSwfs), made from chÍcken eryÈhroid ce1ls (a
transfor¡ned cell 1ine, grown in culture) were co-injected, with the

H5

gene, into frog oocytes. Other chtcken histone genes (Hl, H2A and H2B) were

also l-njected in these experiments, to act as lnternal controls. Priner
extension. analysl-s on RNA fron injected oocytes lndicated that the

CSI,iFs

produce an increase l-n the level of H5 gene transcripts, relative to the

(4)

genes

The H2B gene was cloned

of this clone with

next to the H5 gene, in M13. Co-inJectlon

Èhe CSWFs (and

the 1eve1 of both the

control genes) resulted in an increase in

H5 and the H2B

transcrl-pts. This, together wtth

subsequent experl-ments, suggested that the CSI{Fs stimulate H5

gene

transcriptlon, and that this effect lnvolves an enhancer-l-lke actlvity.
Furthermore, thls effect appears to be nedl-ated by H5 gene sequences.

'.it

lfi

in stinulatlon of transcrl-ptl-on.

transcripts from the control

I

below.

involved in determining transcriptional efficiency in injeeted oocytes.

which was lnvolved

I

H5 gene expression were defined.

H5 gene were used

such reglons were identified -

I

had

prevlously been shown to be useful in the l-dentification of regulatory
factors.

)

¡-

(5) As an iniÈial investfgation l-nto the regions of the H5 gene
involved in the trans-stimulation effect, 5t and 3r deletlons of the H5
gene r{ere used

in

CSI,IF

co-lnjeetion experiments. The results suggest that

t

a

region of the H5 gene between -85 and +313 (relative to the cap site at +1)

is sufficlent to generate trans-stimulation of H5 gene transcription.
(6) A preli-nlnary study was undertaken into the nature of
stimulatory factor(s) present in the CSltFs. FÍrstly, treatment of the

with proteinase K
ability

of the

and phenol/chloroform extraction

CSI+rFs

the

CSWFs

did not reduce

the

to stinulate H5 gene transcrlption. Secondly, a

nucleic acÍd fraction from chicken erythroid ce1l nuclei was also shown to
sÈl-mul-ate H5 gene

transcription 1n co-injected oocytes. FÍnal1y, treatment

of the nuclel-c acid fraction with
fraction to stimulate

H5

RNase reduced

the capacity of thÍs

transcriptl-on. This suggests that the stinulatory

factor Ldentlfied l-n these experiments may be an RNA nolecule, or an RNAprotein complex. [This RNA cannot be the H5 nRNA from the chicken eryÈhrold
cel1s since this has an extra 9 bases in the 5r untranslated region,
compared. with the transcript produced in injected oocytes, due to a
polymorphic insertion/deletlon. l

(7) A nucleic acid fraction from chicken T ce1l nuclei was also
to stinulate

H5

found

transcriptíon in co-injected oocytes, suggesting that the

stinulatory factor nay not be erythroid cell_-specific.

Fina1ly, in additl-on to the work described above, a study was also
undertaken

to

examine some

of the functional- properties of

H5

proteln.

Co-

injectlon of H5 protein into oocytes, with plasnids containl-ng three
chicken hl-stone genes, resulÈed in the inhibition of transcription from a
cryptl-c

RNA polymerase

II pronoter located within the histone

gene

cluster.

I

CHAPTER

1

INTts.ODUCTION

CTIAPTER

I :

INTRODUCTION

According to wtdely held epigenetic theories, the phenotype of

an

organism results from a complex interactlon between its genotype and the
environment (Dawkins, L982). For nulticellular

organlsms, genotypic

effects are believed to be nediated by selective gene expression (Davidson,
1968; Alberts et a1., 1983). Under appropriate conditions, this brlngs

about the regulated developnent of an organl-sm ancl maintains the
differentiated state of its tissues. The work presented in this thesis
focuses on one example of selective gene expresslon, ví2., transcriptional

for the erythrold-speclfic chicken histone H5. Thís
chapter attenpts to put the experimental work into contexÈ and deals with
three najor areas which are directly relevant to this work. These are: the

control of the

gene

control of eukaryotic gene Èranscrl-pÈÍon (particularly the role of trarisacting factors), the Xenopus oocyte expression system, and histone

H5.

1-1 Control of Gene ExPresslon

Ce1l specializatl-on involves the differential expression of sets of
genes 1n distlnct cel1 types (Davldson, 1968; Alberts et al., 1983). This
selectlve gene expression

must be regulated during the development

of

an-

organism and during the differentiatíon of particular ce11 lineages. In

addition,

for an organism to function its

cells must respond to

envlronmental and physiological stimuli by changlng thelr patterns of

expression. To effect these changes in gene expression, control
must operate which

act on the

pathway from gene

gene

mechanisms

to mature gene product

(RNA

or protein).
f-l-1 Levels of Control
Several control points along the pathway from
have been ldentifled.

These are dlscussed

I

DNA

individually

to mature protein

below.

(l) Transcrl-ption
Most research has focused on control at the transcrl-ptional 1eve1,
since transcription is the prinary event ln the pathway of gene expressl-on,
and is be1Íeved to be a najor 1eve1 of control (Darnell, l9B2; Alberts et
al., f9B3). Control of transcriptlon wtl-l be discussed nore ful1y later ln
this section and 1n Èhe subsequent three sectlons (I-2, 1-3 and 1-4).
For

(2)

RNA

RNA

polyterase II genes, processing of rnost primary transcripts

Processlng

involves addition of a cap at the 5f end, cleavage and poly A addiÈion at

of lntrons (Darnell, I9B21' Nevíns, l9B3). Many
examples of control at the 1evel of (a) 3' end selection and (b)
differential splicing have novr been found. These include: (a) the chol-ce
of different 3' ends/poly A addition sites to specify the membrane-bound or

the 3r

end and removal

secreted forms of IgM heavy chalns (Ear1y et a1., 1980) and' the

two

transcripts fron the Drosophila glyclnanide ribotide transformylase gene
(Hentkoff er a1., 1983), and (b) differential splicing of the rat
calcl-tonín gene (Rosenfeld et al., 1983), the rat troponÍn T gene (Medford
et aI. , t9B4) and the bovine preprotachyklnin gene (Nawa et aL., f984).
Several of these examples lnvolve regulation of mRNAs l-n a tissue-specific
manner.

(3)

nn¡¡. stability

In general, there is

known

to be a wide variation in the half-1ives of

different specific nRNAs ln the

same

cel1s and under different conditlons

(Darnel1, 1982). Two strlking examples of regulatl-on of gene expression at

the level of

mRNA

stabiliÈy are: the increase of casein nRNA half-l-ife

17-25 fold in the presence of prolactin (Guyette et 41., 1979)
enhancement

of vttellogenln

an increase

1n

nRNA

half-life from

and

stability by oesÈrogenr ln which there is

16 hours
2

by

to approximately 500 hours

(Brock

and Shaplro, 1983).

(4) Translation
Several exanples also exist for gene regulation by differential-

translation.

Perhaps

the best known case involves the storage of maternal

by developing oocytes of all animal species (Richter and Snlth,
1934). These mRNAs are then translated during developnent of the embryo.

nRNAs

More speeific

during exposure of Drosophlla cel-ls to hÍgh temperatures (McGarry

messages

and

examples include preferential translation of heat shock

Lindquist, 1985) and

enhancement

of transLation of the yeast

GCN4 nRNA

by anl-no acid starvation (Hunt, 1985).

(5) Post-translational

processing

Regulation. can also occur post-translationally in the form of
processing of precursor molecules. Many hormones

proteolytic

and

neuropeptides are synthesl-sed as parts of large precursors whlch often

contain several dlfferent actÍve peptides.

One

of the best characterised

ls that of pro-opiomelanocortln, a precursor whlch includes within
the sequences of ACTH, MSH and beta-endorphin (Herbert and Uhler,

examples

it

1982).

Most

comblnations
As

lnterestingly, this preeursor is

processed

to yleld different

of peptides l-n the varlous tlssues in whlch it is

well as the aforementioned 1eve1s of control, other,

common,

regulatory

mechanisms have been

These include rearrangement of
Tonegawa, 1983),

DNA

anplification of

synthesised.
perhaps less

identified in eukaryotic ce1ls.

sequences (lmnunoglobulin genes

genes

(eg. rlbosomal genes -

Blackler, 1972) and DNA transposl-tlon (.g. trypanosome

Brown and

VSG genes

Bernards, f9B4). There also exlsts the potentf-al for control at other

levels,

such as nucleo-cytoplasmic transport

3

of

mRNAs.

I-L-z Transcriptlonal Control
The preceding discussion l-l1-ustrates the diverslty of regulatory
mechanlsms whl-ch

operate to control eukaryotic gene expression.

mentioned above, however,

it

appears

ltkely Èhat the najor for¡n of control
In partl-cular, control- of

operates at the 1eve1 of transcription.

transcrlption initiation

As

appears to be especially important (Darnell,

I?BZ). This control involves two principal aspects, vLz., (1) when and
where transcription of a particular gene wtll be iniÈiated, antl (2) the
actual

mechanism

of transcription lnitiation

and nodulation

of the rate of

this process. 0f course, these Èwo aspects actually represent different
events al-ong the

one pathway

expression. At thÍs stage
this thesls, has

been

leading to appropriately regulated

most

research, including the work presented in

directed Èowards understanding the more

aspects of the control of gene transcription.

this introductlon focus on the

mechanl-sms

chromatl-n

tT.Io

next three sections of

Ldea

that

rnajor steps (Alberts et al.,

into which the gene is

transcrlptl-on factors.

The

l-nuediaÈe

of Èranscrl-ption initiatlon.

ThÍs discusslon is broadly based on the
eukaryotes involves

gene

gene

actl-vation in

1983). Flrstly,

packaged becomes 'openr

to allow

the

access to

Secondly, these facËors brtng about initlaÈion of

Èranscrlptlon of the gene. This in turn l-nvolves two aspectq: the

DNA

with r,rhich the factors interact, and the factors thenselves.

The

following discussion considers these three areas - ractivef chromatin,

DNA

sequences

sequence elements and trans-acting factors.

Because

the concern of this

Ëhesls l-s the erythroid-specific histone H5, particul-ar enphasis vril1

be

placed on examples of Èissue-speclfic gene expression.
1-2 Acttve Chromatln

Histone proteins package the DNA of eukaryotic organisms into
chromatin (Kornberg, 1977; Igo-Kenenes et a1-., I9B2; tr{eisbrod, 1982). Thls
4

packaging involves several levels of strucÈure, from the basic unit,
nucleosome (Richnond

et a1., f9B4), through higher order structures, to

the
the

of these higher order structures are believed to
require the linker hl-stone Hl , or l-ts variants, f or their f ormaÈl-on
(I.Ieintraub, L9B4; Hannon eÈ a1., 1984).
Since it is known that active genes are stil1 assoclated with histones
chromosome.

At least

some

(trIeintraub, l9S5), it

seems

clear that the flrst step ln gene activatlon

must be to generate an open chromatln state, to allow the interaction of
transcription factors with the DNA. Moreover, there l-s now evidence that
histone Hl, due to lts rol-e in the fornation of higher order chromatln
structures, is a gendral repressor of gene actlvity (I'{elntraub, 1984 and
l9B5). It is thought that this

mechanism ensures

the strlct suppression of

l-nappropriate gene transcription, whereas other mechanl-sms exist to turn

on

in partJ-cular cell types and/or under partícular conditlons.
There is no\r a large amount of evidence which indicates that the
chromatin of actl-ve genes exists in an altered, accessible, conformatlon

specific

genes

, IgB2; Elgin, 1984). Aside fron the general dl-stinction between
euchronatin and heterochromatin, more speciflc data have been collected
concernlng increased nuclease sensltivity of actlve genes (particularly the
(Weisbrod

occurrence

of

DNase

sËress and altered

active

genes

I-2-l

I

and

DNA

Sl hypersensl-tive sl-tes), the roles of torsional

structures,

nucleosome

phasing, and association of

with the nuclear matrl-x.

DNase

I Hypersensitive Sites

I dlgestl-on than
inactive genes throughout the entire reglon of the gene (Mathis et al.,
l9B0). However, more attention has focused on the finding that active
Actl-ve

genes are

genes

aïe generally nore sensitive to

DNase

usually flanked at their 5r ends by DNase I hypersensitive sites

5

(OttSs; Elgin, f9B4).

Many

studies suggest that these sites are intlmately

associated with the poÈential or actual transcription of the gene under
fnvestigation.

Different sets of

DHSs have been found

upstream fro¡n Èhe chl-cken

lysozyne gene, depending on the different functional states of the gene in

various tissues (Fritton et al.,
the

DHSs

1984). A1so, as 1n other systems, one of

appears and disappears as

a

consequence

of the presence or

absence

of steroid hormones. In the case of glucocorticoid inductlon of
transcription from the mouse mammary tumour virus promoter, the induced DHS
coincides with a region that spectfically bincls purified glucocorticoid

receptor in vítro (Zaxet and Yamamotor 1984). The oestrogen-responsive
chicken vitellogenin gene also exhibits differerit DHSs in different tissues
and ln the presence or absence of steroid hornones (Burch and l^Telntraub,
1983). A1so, two of the vitellogenin

gene DHSs,

although induced

oesËrogen, sti11 remain after hormone withdrawal, lndicating that a
change

sÈab1e

in chromatin structure has occurred.

Globin

genes have

also been the focus of a great deal of research

DHSs. f{eintraub et a1. (1982), using chicken erythroid
that a

swl-tch

to

study. Furthermore,

line had already acquired globin
transcription.

ce11

llnes,

on

showed

produce haemoglobln was accompanied by the acquisition of

DHSs by the globin genes under

DHS

by

DHSs

one

partlcular cel1

but these genes had not yet

begun

This suggests that changes in chromatin structure, such

as

fornationr may precede transcriptlon and are not necessarily

consequence

The

a

of it.

mechanisms which generate DHSs

are largely unknown, but several

studies suggest the l-nvolvement of trans-acting factors, partlcularly

binding proteins. I{eisbrod et al.
sensitize globin

genes

to

DNase

I.
6

(1980) found

that

HMGs

L4

arrð,

L7

DNA

can

More spectftcal-ly, as discussed above,

the btnding of actl-vated steroid hormone receptors is associated with

DNase

I hypersensltivity of responsive genes (Zaret and Yamamoto, 1984).
Recently, Emerson and Felsenfeld (1984) isolated protein factors, presenÈ
in nuclear extracts from 9

day

or adult chicken erythrocytes,

whl-ch Ínpart

hypersensttiviËy to chicken adult beta-globin genes. DHS formation is
observed rshen these factors are assembled, wl-th histones¡ ol plasmids

containing the globin gene, and the hypersensitive region corresponds to
Moreover, footprinting studies

sequences sensitive to DNase I in vivo.

have demonstrated binding of the nuclear factors to reglons withln

the

hypersensitl-ve donaín (Emerson et al., 1985).

I-2-2

SI Hyper sensitive

Sites and Altered

DNA

Structures

As well as DHSs, 5' regions of some active genes exhtbit sites
hypersensiÈive to Sl nuclease (Larsen and l{eíntraub' 1982). These S1
hypersensitl-ve sl-tes (SHSs) are also present in supercoll-ed plasrnids which

carry gene sequences, and are bel-ieved to represenË reglons of altered

structure (Wtctot and Felsenfeld, 1983;

that different

DNA conformatlons

Evans

DNA

et al., 1984). It is possible

act as signals for regulatory factors

involved Ín transcription, or slnply prevent nucleosome formation and thus
increase access of the transcrl-ption machinery to a promoter region.

I-2-3 Supercoillng
Several studies suggest that

DNA

supercoiling nay play an important

role in eukaryotic gene expression. As

mentloned

above, in vitro

SHS

formatlon is dependent upon the supercolled state of gene-containing
pl-asmi-ds. Vtlleponteau et al. (1984) also found that a topoisomerase IIinhibttor, novoblocin, can reverse the
globin genes in vivo.

DNase

I sensitivity of

The most convl-ncing evidence concerning the

chicken

role of

supercoíl1-ng comes fron the extensive studies by l^Iorcel-rs group, usl-ng

7

Xenopus oocytes. These studies have demonstrated that clrcular

molecules, lnjected into oocyte nuclei, are

assernbled

DNA

into two dlfferent

forns of chro¡oaÈln. The transcriptionally active mini-chromosomes display
torsionall-y strained, rdynamicr DNA supercoils, whereas the inactive
molecul-es do

requires

not (Ryojl

DNA

l,Iorcel, f9B4).

DNA

L-2-4

of dynanic

chromatin

(Gargiulo et a1., 1984). Moreover' the 55 RNA

transcription factor, TFIIIA, induces

(rcntec and

Formatl-on

bindlng proteins, which appear to compete with hf-stones for

inl-tial binding to the
gene

and

DNA

gyration in oocyte extracts

l{orcel, 1985).
'Open' Nucleosomes

The studies reported by \rlorcelrs group also suggest that

nucleosomes

on transcriptionally active DNA dtffer in structure from those on lnactive
regions (Ryoji and l.lorcel, 1985). Specifically, it seems 1tkely that
histones on actlve

genes

are in a 'ha1f-nucleosome' form, in which the

slrnms!¡lsal halves of the nucleosome are separated to generate a more open

conformatl-on. The half-nucleosome 1s very similar 1n lts properties to the

'lexosomet, an open nucleosome structure which is believed to occur
transcribing regl-ons of Physarum ribosomal genes (Prior et al., 1983).
Several factors may be involved in the generatLon of such

on

open

nucleosomes. These include: histone nodificatlons, a defleiency of
histones HzL and

H2B (Baer

and Rhodes, 1983), ínteractions wíth

protel-ns, and bindtng of specific transcription factors (Ryoji

HMG

and trlorcel,

198s).

I-2-5

Nucleosome Phaslng and Nuclear

Matrix Associatl-on

Specl-fic phasing of nucleosomes on DNA and preferentlal association of

actlve genes with the nuclear matrix are tyro

phenomena

which üay

lmportant for gene expression, but about which the evidence
controversial.
B

be

remains

There

is

now

a large amount of evidence that, êt least in

nucleosones are non-randonly posltfoned on
Kemenes, 1981;

Linxweiler

and

some casest

DNA sequences (Zachau

and lgo-

Horz, 1985). Furthermore, Strauss

and

Varshavsky (1984) have reported the identification of a nucleosome-

positloning protein fron African green monkey cells. However, despiÈe
these data, the importance of nucleosome phasl-ng is currently open to
question. The najor reasons for this are the possibllity of artifacts ln
some phasing experiments (t"lcchee and FeLsenfeld, l9B3) and the fact that no
biological signlficance has yet been demonstraÈed for speciflc

nucleosome

positionlng (I^Ieintraub, 1985).

The chromatin of eukaryotl-c cells

appears

to be organised lnto

loops

or domains, which are constrained by a structure known as the nuclear
matrix or scaffol¿ (Mirkovitch et al., 1984). Some evidence suggests that
active genes are preferentially associated with the nuclear matrix ("g.
Ciejek et a1., 1983). However, at this stage there is stlll

debate as to

the validity of the procedures used in matrix-association experl-ments
(Zakian, 1985). I.Ihile this debate continues it is dlff icul-t to draw
conclusl-ons concerning

I-2-6
It

the importance of nuclear matrl-x l-nteractions.

Surnmary

ls clear frorn the

above discussion

that the chronatin of actlve

genes exists ín an altered, more accessible, .form. Many factors may be
responsible for the generation of active chromatin, 1-ncluding, as
dl-scusse¿., altered

DNA

structures and DNA btnding protelns. Other factors

which have not been mentl-oned, such as

DNA

nethylation (Btrd, 1984)r

maY

also play a crucial ro1e.
Perhaps the nost important aspect of research on chromatin structure

is the fincltng that inactl-ve and actÍve chromatln states
9

can

be

propagated

to daughrer cell-s in a stable fashlon (I^Ieíntraub, 1985). This highlights
the need to ídentify more precisely the factors responsible for the
generation and maintenance of such states.

1-3

DNA Sequenc es

Involved in Transcri-Ption

Identification

of DNA sequences involved ln the regul-ation of

eukaryotic transcriptton has
years.

Much 1s now known about many

and this
some

been a

sectf-on presents a

brief

najor focus of research in recent

different classes of

summary

sequence el-ements

of the nature and properties of

of these elements.
1-3-1 Prokaryotes
A consideration of the sequences involved in eukaryotlc transcription

must tnclude reflection on regulatory elements ln prokaryotes, since
lmportant sirnilarities and differences have been discovered. In general,
promoters and regulatory elernents for Èhe initlatl-on of bacterlal

gene

transcription are found irnnediately 5' to the transcriptl-on start site.
The tvro most htghly conserved elemenÈs are the Pribnow box, found at -10,
wlth respect to the transcrlption initiatl-on site (+1), and the -35 region,
whtch represent interacÈion sites for RNA polyrerase (Siebenlist et al.,
1980). Interestingly, the consensus sequence for the Pribnow box, TATAAT
(a11 sequences in this section read 5r to 3r on the antisense strand), ís
very sinllar to that for the 'TATA boxr of eukaryotic RNA polynerase II
genes (see below). Elements responsible for positive and negative
regulation of the basic promoter are often found very close to the promoter

region (Schaffner, 1985). As wtl-l- be seen, control of eukaryotlc
transcription by DNA sequence elements ls sl-nl-lar,

buÈ more

complex, than

that ín prokaryotes.
I-3-2

Eukaryotes

Three different classes of eukaryotic genes can be defined, relating
10

to the type of RNA polynerase which carries out transcription. RNA
polymerase (nmp) I transcrlbes rlbosomal genes, RNAP II transcribes
protel-n-coding genes and
and ¡RNA

RNAP

III principally transcrl-bes genes for 55

RNA

molecules. This overview of eukaryotic regulatory sequences will

begin with a brief díscusslon

on RNAP

I and III

genes but w111

then

predominantly on elements involved in transcription of RNAP II

focus
genes.

These latter elements fal1 into several different categories but, as wí11
become

c1ear, these overlap extensively.

Data coneerning which sequences are J-mportant for
transcrlption

have been

prlncipally collected in

two

eukaryotic

r.rays. Flrstly,

DNA

sequencing of genes has revealed regions which are conserved among

other genes in their sequence

anLd/ox

of the sane typer or with the

position, or are

same expressfon

functlonal slgnlficance of

gene regions

been demonstrated by the use

of suitable

many

conserved among genes

properties. Secondly, the

or speciflc sequence notlfs

has

gene expresslon systems, often l-n

combinatlon with mutagenesis of the sequences under study. Details of
technf-ques utllised
however a discussion

dl-scussion

of the

ln these experlments wl-11 not be dl-scussed
of expression

systems

ls given in section 1-5.

here;
A1so,

of the trans-actlng factors responsible for the functlon of

sequence elements mentloned below

1-3-3 Genes Transcribed by

(r)

n-u¡,P

Sequences

r

RNA

some

is presented in section l-4.

Polymerases

I

and

III

genes

sufficient to

promoÈe

transcriptl-on of Xenopus ribosonal

genes in Xenopus oocyte nuclei or in oocyte nucl-ear extract have

been

defined to a region from -142 to *6, relative to the transcription
lniÈiaÈl-on site (So11ner-I{ebb et al., 1983). Sirnil-arly, elements of the
Drosophil-a ribosomal gene promoter 1ie wlthln the region frorn -43 to

11

+4

(Kohorn and Rae, 1983). As well as these sequences, repeated elements

within Xenopus ribosomal gene spacers have been shown to stimulate
transcriptlon, in a manner which suggests sinilarities wl-th RNAP II
enhancers (Labhart and Reeder, 1984; see 1-3-4 (4))'
(2)

RNAP

rrr

rDNA

gene

genes

The sequence regions principally required to promote lnitiation of
RNAP III gene transcriptl-on are located wl-thin the transcribed portlon of
the genes. For 55 RNA genes, the intragenic promoter regíon lies between
+50 and *83 (Korn, Ig82). RNAP III initlates ttanscriptlon at a fixed

distance

upstream from

this region.

The

internal promoter of tRNA

genes

consists of two essential regions of about 10 nucleoÈides, seParated by 30
to 40 base pal-rs (bps). These two regions have been termed box A and box B

and RNAP III lnitiates
(ciliberto eÈ al., 1983).
l-3-4

transcription 11-18 bps uPstream fron box

Genes Transcrlbed by RNA Polynerase

(1) General initiation

A

II

elements

The inl-tiatl-on siter oï cap site, of

RNAP

II

gene

transcription is

often an A residue, surrounded by pyrinidtnes (Breathnach and Chambon,
lggf). Aside fron thisr ro consensus sequence appears to exist for this
region.

Almost all

RNAP

II

genes so

far

sÈudied have an A-T

approximately -30 with respect to the cap site.
TATA

box,

usua1-ly conslsts

consensus sequence being

rlch regl-on at

Thls elemenÈ, termed

Èhe

of about 6 or 7 A-f bps in succession, rúith a

T-A-T-A-A/f-/,-tlf (Breathnach and Chambon,

1981).

However, Èhe precise sequence of this element l-s not well conserved

sope genes completely lack a recognisable

TATA

box (Baker et al.,

Mutation and expression studies have defined the TATA box as an
prinarily responsible for selection of the transcrlptlon initiatlon
T2

and

1979).
element

site,

al-though it

Birnstiel,

and

1980).

(2)
An

also contribute to the rate of initiation (Grosschedl

rnay

Comnon

5t modulator

element found upstream

elements

of nany eukaryotl-c

genes

is the

CAAT box.

Thls motlf is usual-ly posltioned at approximately -80 and has a consensus
sequence of G-G-C|T-C-A-A-T-C-T (Benol-st et a1., 1980). The functions of
to this motif differ quite dramatically in different gene
sysÈems. Dierks et a1. (1983) found that the CAAT box of the rabbit betaglobin gene r{as important for maximal transcription after transfection into

sequences sl-mlLar

mouse cells.

a

Sinilarly,

sequence

with

homology

to the CAAT box is

a

positive promoter element of the herpes sinplex vlrus thymidine kinase (HSV
TK) gene (t'lcxntgtrt et al., 1985). However, deletlon of a reglon of the sea

urchin

H2A

gene, which contains two coples of a CAAT box-1ike

sequence,

actuall-y increased transcriptton approxinately two-fold (Grosschedl and
BirnsÈle|, 1980). Flnal-ly, a nutatl-on in a CAAT box of a hu¡nan gâmmaglobtn gene rüas assocÍated with hereditary persistence of fetal haemoglobin

in

one case studied (Gelinas

et a1.,

1985).

The GC box 1s a regulatory element found upstream of nany viral and
ce11u1ar genes (Dynan and Tjian, 1985). These genes contal-n one or more
'copies of the hexanucleoÈide sequence GGGCGG or CCGCCC, the best studied
exanples belng the

SV40 promoter regl-on

(Gidoni et al.,

1984) and the

HSV

et a1., 1934). In the casès sÈudied, the GC box is
important for efficient transcription and can exerÈ its effect in an
orientation-independ.ent manner (Dynan and Tjian' 1985).

TK

gene (McKnight

(3) lntragenic
As l-s the
sequences

case

elements

with

RNAP

III genes, some

within the transcribed portion of the
13

RNAP

II

gene which

genes contain

are important

transcripÈion. The best known example is the enhancer
located in the najor lntron of immunogl-obulin genes (e.g. Gillies et al.,
1983). gther intragenic sequences which appear to affect transcription
include: a glucocortl-coid regulatory element in the flrst intron of the

for efficlent

human growth hormone gene

(Slater et al.,

1985) and sequences

within

human

alpha- and beta-gl-obin genes which are sufficient for regulated expression

of these
(Charnay

genes

et al.,
(4)

following introduction into mouse erythroleukemia ceIls
1984).

Enhancers

Enhancers are cis-acting elements which can stinulate transcrlption

over long distances and in an orientatl-on-independent manner (Schaffner,
1985). They have been found in many viral and ce1lular genes and can exert
their effect

on homologous

or heterologous promoters. Also they functl-on

either 5f or 3r to initiation sites. The rprototyper enhancer
is t]¡e 72 bp tanden repeat of SV40 (Banerji et a1., 1981), which is the
best characterl-sed of these elenents. Active research is also focused on
many other enhancers, such as the lnmunoglobulin gene enhancer (Gi1lies et

when located

aL.,

1983) and the enhancer

of

human

cytomegalovirus, which appears to

the sËrongest elenent of this type so far analysed (Boshart et a1.,
No one sequence

be

1985).

motif l-s found in all enhancers, but rather it seems that

many different sequences may be able to function as transcriptlonal
enhancers. The nechanism of enhancer funcÈion.is unknown, but l-t appears

likely
effect.

that enhancer-binding proteins nay play a role ln the
These proteins nay also be responsible

for the host

enhancement

and cell-type

preferences displayetl by many enhancers (Schaffner, 1985).

(5)

Gene-spe cific

elements and Inducible genes

Many genes of the same type have been found to contain homologous
sequences at slnilar

positions upstream from the cap site (Davldson et al.,
I4

1983). these sequences are all

approxfunately 10

to 20 nucleotides in

length and are thought to be lnvolved l-n the regulatlon of gene expression.

For some of these gene-specific sequences, 1È is difflcult even to
postulate functions; exanples are the specLflc elenents of hístone Hl genes
(Coles and l,Iells, 1985) and histone H2B genes (Harvey et al. , l9B2). Other

elements are found upstrean of genes which are induced by the
environmental or physiological stinuli,
(Davidson et

such as heat

or sterol-d

same

hormones

1983). In these examples the functional significance of

al.,

the speeific elenents

seems obvious and

in

several- cases

this signlficance

has been demonstrated experinentally.
Examples

of the
human

of induclble transcrlption lnclude: glucocorticold induction

mouse mammary tumour

virus promoter (Chandler et al.,

netalloÈhionel-n-IlA gene (Kartn et al.,

of the same metallothl-onein

gene

1984), heavy metal inductl-on

(fartn et al.,

shock gene transcriptl-on (Pelham,

1983) and the

l9B4), activation of

heat

l9B2), interferon-l-nduced transcription

of HLA and netal-lothlonein genes (Friednan and Stark, t9B5), light
regulatl-on of plant gene expression (Timko et al.,

(I)-poly (C) activation of

human

interferon

gene

1985) and

vlral or poly

transcrlptlon

(Goodbourn

, 1985). Most of these cases lnvolve sequence elements whtch are
conserved among similarly regulated genes and many of these regulatory

et

aL.

sequences have the

properties of transcrlptional enhancers. The presence

of these gene-speclfic elenents suggests that a common regulatory factor
can be Ínvolved in the lnduction of a set of linked¡ or unlinked, genes
(Davidson et

a1., 1983).
(6) Sequences involved in tl-ssue-specific

As discussed

distinct

in section 1-1,

many

of

Èhe

gene expresslon

specific characteristics of

ce11 types result from tf-ssue-specifLc gene expression.
15

Furthermore, Èranscription initiatLon is a najor leve1 of control of this

dtfferenrial expression (Darne11, L9B2; Alberts et al., 1983). Sequences
responsible for the cel-l type-speciflc transcription of many genes have now
been characterised.

genetlc element Èo be inplicated in tissue-specific

The first

expresslon \üas the immunoglobulin heavy chain enhancer (eg.

gene

Gillies et al.,

1983). This enhancer lies ín the intron between the J and C segments of the
irnmunoglobulin

gene, 3' to the cap site.

cell-specific expression has also

been

An enhancer conferring lynphoÍd

identifted in light chain

genes (eg.

Picard and Schaffner, f9B4). Recent data suggest that the enhaneer is only

one of three elements l-nvolved in cell type-specific expression of
imrnunoglobulin heavy chaln genes; other lntragenic sequences and. an
upstream promoter region can also direct selective expression (Grosschedland Baltimoïe, 1985).
Sequences responsible

for the regulated expression of globin genes in

mouse erythrol-eukenia ce11s have been ldentified (Charnay et aI.,

L9B4;

1984). Interestingly these sequences were found to

I.Iright et al.,

be

located both 5' and 3' to the translation initiation slte.

A more precise characterisaÈion has been undertaken of the
sufficient for ce1l Ëype-specific transcription of insulin
genes (Walker

et al.,

between -302 and

I24I
-274

arrd

1983). For the rat lnsulin

*51, for the

human

for the rat chymotrypsin

and

-3.

These

lnsulin

gene

elements

and chynotrypsin

gene these sequences 11e

gene the region l-s

fron -258 to

the sequences are located

between

regulatory sequences also exhibit the properties of

enhancer elements.

Slmilar experlments have locaLl-zed sequences nedlating the specific
expression of the chlcken alpha-crystallin gene in mouse lens ce11s.

regulatory reglon 11es between -242 ard -lB9
16

and also

The

acts in a true

enhancer-1ike fashlon (Okazaki

et al.,

1985).

The stu<lles described above have utl-lised the introduction of genes
into specífic cell types in culture ln order to characterise sequences
nedíating tissue-specific expression. Another najor approach has been to
introd.uce gene sequences into the germ

for approprLate
the

ce11 type-specific

1-Lne

of Drosophila or nice

regulatlon. In the

case

of

and test

Drosophil-a'

genes xanthfne <lehydrogenase, alcohol dehydrogenase and

dopa

decarboxylase were introduced into the germ line vía P-element
transformation. The tissue-specificity of the expression of all three
genes was found to be the

same

as that seen in wild-type flies

(Flave11,

l9B3). After lntroductlon into mice, seveial genes have also been shown to
be expressed in a cell type-specl-fic manner. These lnclude the rat
elastase I gene, the human beta-globln gene and the mouse kappa light chain
imnunoglobulin gene (Palml-ter and Brlnster, 1985). In the case of the
elastase gene, the lnportant regulatory sequences were localized to a
bp region contlguous rsith the pronoter (ornl-tz et aI., 1985).

2L3

of discrete sequence regions have

been

In summary, then, a

ntrnber

characterised which mediate cell type-specific expression. Furthermore,
rnany

of these regions have the properties of transcriptional
(7) NegatÍve regulatory regions

enhancers.

Most of the regulatory elements which have been tdentified to date
mediate positive control of gene transcription. Howeverr some negative
regulatory regions have also been characterised.
Several cases of negatÍve regul-atl-on have been found with yeast genes

(Guarente, L9B4; Brent, 1985). In one such case,

sequences nediatlng

glucose repression of an alcohol dehydrogenase gene have been localized to
an upstream region (Guarente,

1984). Another example lnvolves repression
I7

t

of the sÍlent

genes present

at the rnatlng type locus of yeast.

One

of

the

cls-acÈing regions required for this represslon, Hì'IRE, has been shown to
have properÈies opposlte to those of an enhancer and was thus termed a

rsilencer' (Brand et al.,

ù
I

{

"t
{

1985).

':

Negative regulatory elements have also been iclentlfted ln higher
eukaryotes. An upstream region of the mouse beta-najor globin gene was
found to inhibit transcrl-ption of globín promoters ln transient expression

I
t

I

I

assays (Gilnour et a1., 1984). Interestingly, this element contains a
region potentlall-y capable of adopting a Z-DNA conformatíon. A negative
element with a specific functlon has been l-dentified in the 5r flanking

region of the hamster
promoter sequences and
mediated

HMG CoA

reductase gene. Thís region contaÍns

sequences which

inhtbition of transcription

1-3-5

are responsible for cholesterol-

(Osborne

et al.

'

1985).

f
i:'

Sunmary

ll|

Many sequence elements involved in the control of transcriptl-on Ín
eukaryoÈes have now been identlfl-ed and, in some cases' these have been

characterlsed in detatl. These elemenÈs often l1e close upstream of a

and often

gene

the properties which have been defined for

exhibit

transcrlptional enhancers. In general, it appears that eukaryotlc Promoter
and regulatory elements have a modular arrangement, being composed
sequence

motifs,

each

with a specific functl-on.

These

of short

actl-vitles include

the rnedlation of inducibllíty by varlous environmental- and physiological
sl-gnals, developnental regulation and cell type-speciftcity (Schaffner,
19Bs ) .

1-4 Trans-acting Factors

It

seemed

1og1cal, prlor to experimental verifJ-cation, that trans-

actlng factors, particularly speciff-e

DNA

involved j-n the regulatl-on of eukaryotic
1B

bindtng proteins, would

be

transcrl-ption. Firstly

(bV

gene

I'

t
¡F-

analogy), control of transcription i-n prokaryotes is medÍated by proteins
which bind to speclfic DNA sequences (discussed below). Secondly, the
cytoplasm

of

one eukaryotic

cell

type can influence the expression

of

¡

I

genes

t:it
i

in the nucleus of another ce1l type. For exanpl-e, mouse muscle ce11s fused
with htrman non-muscle ce11s can produce stable heÈerocaryons in whtch the
nuclei are distinct,

and

this fusion induces expression of muscle-specific

nuclei (glau et al. , 1983). Thirdly, studies
in which genes l-ntroduced into ce11s are approPriately lnduced and/ or
regulated (as descrtbed. ín secËion 1-3) suggest the presence of factors in

genes l-n the non-muscle cel1

these ce11s which interact with gene sequen'ces. Furthermore,
l-dentificatl-on of conserved

DNA sequence el-ements

transcrlptional regulation suggests the

presence

the

which are responsible for

of sequence-specific

DNA

bindlng proteins.

i

ti

In recent years a number of eukaryotic proteins have been ldentifled
which bind to speciflc DNA sequences and/or play a role l-n the control of
transcri-ption. Most cases involve proteins which are contained ¡vithln
crude cell extracts but

some

essentl-ally pure regulatory protelns have

now

been lsolated.

1-4-1 Techniq ues for Identlfying Regulatory Factors
Many different techniques have been used to tdentify specifl-c

DNA

binding proteins and factors which are involved in the mechanismr or
regulatlon, of transcriptlon. These include: nitrocell-ulose filter-blnding
et a1., 19Bl), affLnity chronatography (Wei¿elt and Gehring,
1980), in vitro transcriptl-on (Dynan and Tjian, f9B3a), differentlal band
rnlgratlon on polyacrylamide gels (Piette et al., 1985) ' protein blotting
(t'tiskíníns et al. , 1985) and footprl-ntl-ng assays utilising DNase I (Galas
and schmitz, 1978), chemical nodificatlon (GÍdoni et al., 1984), genomic
assays (Jack
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[tt

r:

,l

i
t

rlt-

sequencing (Nick and Gllbert, 1985), exonuclease III (I,Iu, 1984) and light

(rphoto-footprintlng';

Becker and Wang,

only be used in vitro,

whereas several-

1984).

Some

of these

methods can

of the footprinting techniques

I

t

can

r
{

detect specific protein-DNA interactl-ons ln vlvo.

I-4-2

t

Prokaryotes

)
I'

The most detailed studies of proteins lnvolved in transcrlptional
regulation have been carrl-ed out with prokaryotes. The structures of the

cI and cro repressors of bacteriophage

lambda

and the catabollte

gene

activator protein (CAP) of E. coli have all been elucidated using X-ray
crysrallography (North, 1984). Furthermore, Anderson et al. (1985) have
o

d.etermined the X-ray crystal structure, aE 7A. resolutlon of the

phage 434

to its operator DNA. Studies wtth all of these proteins
have demonstrated. Èhat each contains a pair of alpha-helices, one of which
repressol

bound

lies in the najor groove of the
a1.

,

DNA

when bound

(North, 1984; Anderson et

1985).

The cI repressor of lanbda l-s also a positive regulator of
transcription.

Evidence suggests

that Èhls functlon l-s nediated by coritact

between opeïator-bound repressor and

RNA

pollmerase (Hochschtld et 41.,

1983).

Another type of prokaryotlc proteln involved in transcrlptl-onalconÈrol is the sigma factor. This protein binds to the core

and enables it

Èo accurately

inítiate transcrlption.

RNA polymerase

In B. subtills

and

Streptomyces coelicolor dtfferent sigma factors are utl-lised to direcÈ

initiatl-on of transcrl-ption at dlfferent classes of Promoters (Travers,
19Bs).

L-4-3 Eukaryotlc

(1)

RNAP

I

and RNAP III Genes

! genes
Identl-fication of RNAP I
RNAP
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gene

transcriptlon factors l-s sti1l at

a

I

I

¡-.

prell-minary stage, but several groups have begun to approach this problern

(Somnerville, 1984).

Perhaps the nosÈ

Ínteresting finding to date ls that

some transcription factors for rDNA genes are species-speclfic - these

genes are only transcribed by in vltro
components

certain speeific

are from Èhe same specles as the gene (Sommervi1le, 1984).

(2) RNAP rrr
Some

systems if

of the

genes

most detailed studies

55 RNA genes. RNAP III recognises the internal

have been carried out with
control reglon of

of eukaryotic transcrJ-ption factors

55 RNA genes

ín the context of a complex involvfng at

least three transcriptlon factors: TFIIIA, TFIIIB and TFIIIC (Enver, f9B5).
TFIIIA is specific for 55 genes and bl-nds first to the control reglon,
followed by the sequential bincling of factors C and B (Bleker et al.,
1985).

TFIIIA has been the subject of extensive experimentation,

culminatlng recently ln the isolatl-on and sequenclng of a TFIIIA
c1one, from a Xenopus laevis oocyte

55

DNA

many rounds

transcriptlon

of

RNA

library (Ginsberg et al.,

complexes formed

cDNA

1984).

in vitro are stable,

such that

synthesis can occur without dissociation of the complex

(Brown, 1984). In

Xenopus somatic

cells, only the somatic-type 55 genes

are active, whereas the oocyËe-type 55 genes are silent.

regulation of transcrl-ption is

dependent upon

This differentlal-

levels of TFIIIA

(Brown,

I9B4; Brown and Schlissel, 1985). Moreover, in sonatl-c ce11s, somatic-type
55 genes are packaged

in stable transcription cònplexes, while the oocyte-

type genes do not have transcription factors bound to them and

are

prevented fron bl-nding these factors by a structure dependent on histone Hl

(Schlissel and Brown, f9B4).
From structural analyses of TFIIIA, it appears that this protein is
composed

of nlne flexlbly linked, sma11, l-ooplike domalns; these are
2I

the

I
I'

I
lr

proposed.

DNA

bind.ing regions

(Enver, 1985). Furthermore, these protein

domains, which interact wlth netal ions such as zinc, have features
common

with reglons of

many

other regulatory and nuclelc acid-binding

proteins (Berg, 1986). Less is known about the
promotes

transcription inftiation,

induces

DNA

mechanisro by which TFIIIA

but, as noted in 1-2-3, it specifically

gyration of 55 RNA genes in Xenopus ooeyte extracts (I(miec

I{orce1, 1985). This activity

l-n

may be

and

related to the mechanism of actlon of

TFIIIA.

I-4-4 Eukaryo tlc
(1) Yeast

RNAP

II

Genes

Examples of both positive and negative regulation by trans-acting

factors have been characterised in yeast.
Transcriptl-on of the GA-LI, GAI 7 and
more than 5000-fo1d by

GAL1O genes

galactose. This induction

of yeast is

induced

depends upon an upstream

is

activatl-ng sequence (UAS) and. upon the product of the

GAL4 gene, whÍch

positive regulator of transcriptJ-on (Giniger et al.,

l9B5). Footprlntlng

experiments have denonstrated

that

thJ-s protel-n binds

UAS to activate transcription (Giniger et al.,

to four sites in

f9B5). Furthermore,

a

the
the

action of the GAL4 protein is inhibited by the product of the GAIBO gene
and galactose induction ls nediated by suppresslon of the GAI80 effect
(Gíniger et al.,

l9B5). Fl-nally, the resul-ts of recent work suggest that

activíÈy of the GAI4 proteln 1s mediated by protein-protein

the

interactions with other

DNA-bound

proteins (Keegan et al., 1986).

Repression of transcriptlon by speci-fic proteins is lnvolved in the

regulatl-on of yeast natíng Èype. a-specific genes are repressed in alpha
matl-ng type ce1ls by a process dependent on the alpha 2 proteln.

dtplotd cell-s, repression of haplold-speciflc

2

arrd

al protein (Brent, 1985).
22

Al-pha

genes involved both

In

the alpha

2 proteJ-n has been shown to bind to

a slte upstream of an a-specific gene (Johnson and Herskowltz,

1985)'

(2) Viral transcriPtion factors
Many viruses encode proteins which regulate transcription from víral

promoters. Two of the best characterised of these proteins are SV40 T
antigen and the EIA protein of adenovirus.
T antigen is encoded by an early gene of SV40 and binds principally to
two legions of the viral genome, near the origin of replication (Tooze,
l9S0). Like the cI repressor of lanbda, T antigen 1s both a positive and
negative regulator of transcriptton. Specific bínding of T antigen results
in

repression of

early

gene transcription

(thereby

effecting

autoregulation) and binding to the same reglons nay also be responsible
for the abtltty of T antigen to stirnulate late transcription (Ryder et al.,
rg8s).

The 2Bg amino acid protein

encoded

by the ElA gene region of

adenovirus stlnulates transcriptl-on from adenovirus promoters (Kingston et

aL., 1985). Furthermore, EIA has

been shown Èo stl-nulate transcription

from several other, non-adenovirus, promoters. These lncl-ude the promoters

of the

human

beta-globln gene, the rat preproinsulin gene and the

early region (Kingston et al.,

1985).

The mechanism by which

EIA exerts

positive effect ís not yet clearly understood. Deletion analysfs
been unable to ldentify a specific DNA sequence required for

its

SV40

has

EIA

stlnulation (Kingston et al., 1935). Conslstent wl-th thís is evidence that
EIA protel-ns do not directly bind to DNA (Ferguson et al., 1985). However,
that ElA lncreases the efficl-ency of lnteraction
between a cellular transcriptlon factor and. the adenovirus early Ez
promoter (Kovesdi et a1., 1986). This suggests a possible mechanisn for EIA
it has recently

activity.

been shown

It is also interestlng to note that EIA proteins
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calL repress the

stimulatlon of transcrl-ption induced by various enhancer elements (Borrelli

et al.,

1984).

Recent work has also ldentlfted a cellular factor able to stl-mulate
Èranscription from the najor late (ML) promoter of adenovirus

(Sawadogo and

Roeder, 1985). This factor, which is present 1n HeLa cell- nuclear
extracts, acts specifically on the ML promoter and its activlÈy appears to
be mediated

via binding to a defined

upstream

region. Moreover,

evidence

suggests that the stinulatory factor lnteracts with a TATA box blnding

An unexpected fincllng fron thl-s work is that the stlnulatory
factor is extremely heat stable - approxinately B0% activity is retained
o
100
C.
at
after a 10 mlnute incubatlon
factor.

It

should be noted that two other groups have also reported the

Ídentification of transcription factors which lnteract wl-th the adenovirus
ML promoter (Carthew et al., 1985; MiyamoËo et a1.' 1985).
(3) General transcriptlon factors
Several factors have been ldentifl-ed whtch are ínvolved in the

transcrlption of a nunber of
ln

genes and/or bind.

to

common

promoter elements

eukaryotes.

et al. (1983) utill-sed chromatographic fractlonatíon of a HeLa
cel1 in vltro transcrlption system in order to identify RNAP II
transcription factors. One fraction was found to contaln a factor,
Davison

necessary for correct transcriptionrwhich bound to

TATA box sequences l-n

virro (see 1-3-4 (1)). Furthermore, this binding resul-ted in the formation
of stable prel_nitlatlon compLexes, in the absence of RNAP II.
As discussed

is a feature of
ldentlfied the

in I-3-4 (2), a sequence element related to the CAAT box

many eukaryotlc RNAP

presence

II genes.

Jones

of a factor in a HeLa ce1l

1n

et al.

(1985) have

vitro Ëranscription

system which binds to Èhe CAAT box region of the HSV TK gene. This
24

interactlon is required for optinal transcription of the gene.
One of the besÈ characterlsed RNAP II gene transcription factors is

protein designated Spl, which binds to

GC

box elements (see

a

L-3-4 (2)).

Spl was flrst iclentifled in a fraction from a whole cel1 HeLa exÈract'
required for transcription of sv40 early and late promoters (Dynan and
Tjian, 1983a). This requirement was selective for these Promoters over
others, such as the human beta-globin, and the adenovirus 2 rnajor 1ate,
promoter. This selectivity of Spl was subsequently found to be due to l-ts
binding in the 2l bp repeat region of SV40 (Dynan and Tjian, 1983b)'
Further analysis of Spl bindtng was carried out using dinethyl sulphate
nethylatlon protection experiments (Gidoni et al., 1984). This
the prlnary bindlng site of Spl is the

GC

box,

GGGCGG,

Spl and this sequence all- fal-l on one strand of the

showed

that

and contacts between

DNA

ln the rnajor

groove

of the hell-x.
Spl binding sLtes are repeated several times in the SV40 Promoter
region and in a related nonkey promoter, which also binds Spl (Gtdoni et
aI., 1984). Other promoters have also been found to interact with Spl,
including the promoter of the HSV TK gene (Dynan and Tjtan, 1985; Jones et
a1., 1985). In the case of the TK gene, it has been found thaÈ optimal
transcription appears to requíre the coordlnate interaction of Spl and the
CAAT

box btnding factor

with their approprl-ate bindl-ng sites

1985). Furthermore, it

has been suggested that the

CAAT

(Jones

et a1.,

binding proteln

bridges Èhe tr,ro Spl bind.ing sites, thereby f acilitating an l-ndirect
lnreraction between them (Ucfntgtrt et ê1., 1985). Final-ly, it is
interesÈ1ng to note that desplte the asymmetry of Spl bindlng to the SV40
promoter region, this region stimulates transcrlption ln a bidirectional
manner (Dynan and

Tjian,

1985).
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Histone

genes have

also been the subject of research on trans-acting

factors involved in transcriptíonal regulation.
demonstrated

S phase

Heintz and Roeder (f984)

that nuclear extracts isolated from synehronlsed

gave much greater

extracts fron non-S

phase

HeLa

cel1s in

transcription of a hu¡nan histone H4 gene than

cel1s. This suggests the

presence

of an S phase-

speciflc trans-acting factor, which rnay be at least partly responsible for
S phase regulation of H4 genes in vivo. Subsequent experiments have
confirmed that regulated expression of histone H4 genes in vivo requires

a

speeific, trans-acÈíng, transcription factor (Capasso and Heintz, 1985).
Utiltsing Xenopus oocyte nicroinjection, Mous et a1. (1985) have
characterised a chromatln protein fraction fron sea urchin embryos which
specifi-ca11y sÈlnulates transcription of sea urchin histone H2B genes (also

see section I-5-2 (4)).

Two

regions of the H2B gene appear to be able to

medlate this effect, both of which are located downstream from the
transcription initiation site.
(4) Enhancer-btntling factors
A number of enhancers

(I-3-4 (4))

have nolù been shown

to bind specific

factors and such lnteractions are l-ikely to be important for the abiliËy of
these elenents to potentiaÈe transcriptl-on.
Scholer and 'Gruss (1984) have used competition assays, involving

transfectíon tnto ce1ls in culture, to ldentlfy the presence of cellular
factors able to interact wl-th enhancer elements. Different enhancers were
found to compete for the same class of factors.
competition

sÈrengËhs were observed

cel1 preferences prevlously
suggests that

differential

sequence

However, different

ln the assay and these reflected host

demonstrated

for the enhancers. Thts result

dlfferences in the enhancers nay be responslble for

binding affinities of particular factors and, therefore,

differential activity in varlous ce1l types. Conpetition
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assays were also

carried out by Mercola et a1. (1985) to demonstrate the btnding of factors
to an immunoglobultn heavy chain enhancer. In lymphoÍd cells, the heavy

chaÍn enhancer binds a factor essentlal for enhancer actlvity and this
factor also binds to the SV40 enhancel. Howeverr a factor present l-n
ftbrobl-asts 1s uttlised by the
element.

These data suggest an explanatlon

specificity of
One

SV40 enhancer

for the

observed lyrnphoid cel-l-

heavy chaln enhancer functlon.

of the

72 bp repeat

but not by the heavy chain

enhancers

reglon.

utilised in the previous experinents was the

Subsequent work by Sassone-Corsi

et al. (1985)

SV40

showed

that stable bind.ing of a trans-acting factor is involvetl in the stinulation
of in vitro transcription by this enhancer. This factor can also interact
wlth other

enhancer elements.

Experlments wiËh the Xenopus U2 gene have shown that one of l-ts

promoter elements stimulates transcrl-ption in an enhancer-like

manner.

This element increases pronoter actf-víty by facilitatlng the formation of
stable transcription complexes (t'tatta¡ et a1., 1985).
(5) Factors for inducl-ble genes
As descrlbed in 1-3-4 (5), the transcrlption of nany genes can be
induced by various physiological or environmental slgnals. The involvement
of specifl-c trans-acting factors l-n this inductlon has

been demonstrated

ln

several cases.

Metall-othionein (Ìfl) gene transcrlptlon can be induced by various
heavy metals, such as

genes, which

zinc, copper and cadmitrm, and el-ements upstream of

medl-ate

this response, have

been

MT

identffietl (Karin et 41.,

1984). Competitlon experiments have subsequently been used to detect
cellular factors lnvolved in the cadrnium lnduction of the nouse WI-l gene
(Seguin

et al.,

1984).
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Detal_led studles have been carried out on trans-actlng factors

lnvolved in the lnduction of heat shock genes. The Drosophila hsp 70 gene
contains four sltes within three domains upstream of the TATA box, to which
a heat shock gene-specific transcription factor binds (Topol et a1', 1985) '
Maximal in vitro transcriptional actl-vl-ty of the hsp 70 promoter occurs
when al-l bintting sites are present (Topol et 41., 1985). Using

footprinting assay'

exonuclease III

t^Iu

(1984) has analysed

an

regions of

Drosophila heat shock genes which are resistant to digestlon in vivo' Each

two resistant upstream donalns, one whl-ch
included the TATA box region and another 5r to this. These results lnply
the presence of specl-flc factors which bind to, and protect, the sites

of the genes

l-dentified.

analysed had

Most

strikingly,

the upstream site was found to be resistant

to digestion only during heat induction of gene acÈJ-vity, consistent wl-th
the binding of a heat shock activator protein'
One of the best characterised of all

RNAP

II

gene transcription

factors is the glucocortl-coid receptor. The transcription of rnany genes
has nord been shown to be inducl-ble by glucocorticoids (and other steroid
hormones), and specific DNA sequence elements, which are essentl-al for this
identified (Xarin et al., 1984). These elements function
as transcriptl-onal enhancers (Parker, l9B3). Using btnding and
footprinting assays, several groups have demonstrated bintling of

effect,

have been

glucocortl-coid receptor to the appropriate regulatory elernents of a m[nber

of genes.

The systems lnvestigated include: Èhe rnouse mammary tumour virus

1983), the chicken lysozyme gene (von der Ahe et
(farln et 41., 1984) and the
¿-L. , 1985), the human metallothionein-IlA gene
human growth hornone gene (Slater et al., 1985). These findings suggest
promoter (Paywar

et al.,

that the binding of activated glucocorticoid receptors to specific DNA
sequence elenents sÈirnulates transcriptíon of responsive genes. Clearlyt
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these systems have many features whl-ch make then particularly useful models

regulation. Further support for thl-s
claim has been provl-d.ed. by the recent lsolation of cDNA clones for
glucocorticoid receptors (Miesfeld. et al., IgB4; Hollenberg et al', 1985)'

for the analysis of

(6)

eukaryotJ-c gene

Factors involved

ln tissue-sPecific

gene expression

Only a snal1 number of factors involved in the tissue-specific
regulation of gene expression have been ídentlfied'
Two classes of these factors have already been discussed. Fírstly'
since genes responslve to steroid hormones are expressed ln a tissue-

specific manner, steroid

hormone receptors can be considered

regulators of

celL type-specifl-c transcription (see 1-4-4(5)). Secondly, tt appears
ltke1y that factors whl-ch bind to immunoglobulin gene enhancer elements (14-4G)) are involved in the B cell-speclfic expresslon of these gen'es.
As described in sectlon 1-2-1, Felsenfeld and his co-lrorkers

have

id.entffied factors in erythroid cel1 nuclear extracts whlch can generate
DNase I hypersensiÈivity on chicken beta-globin Sene chromatin. These
factors may be lnPortant for the specifl-city of beta-globin gene
transcription. More recently BazetÈ-Jones et 41. (1985) have demonstrated
that nuclear extracts from human erythroleukemia-like cell-s stinulate
globin gene transcrlption in vltro, fo11owÍng additl-on of the extracts to a
HeLa cell--free transcription system. This stirnulation is speclfic for
globÍn genes and for extracts from erythrol-d ce11s'

(7)
The

The homeo box

honeo box

is a protein-coding

conserved among a number

sequence

of

180 bps whích

is htghly

of Drosophlla honeotic genes, and related

sequence

domains have been Ídentlfied ín a variety of other organisms (Gehring,

l9B5; Manley and Levine, 1985). Al-though the signÍficance of the honeo box
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some evidence suggests

is yet to be determined,
encod.ed by

thts

sequence nay

that the protein

domain

function as a sequence-speciflc DNA bindtng

activity.
Flrstly,

compuÈer searching

through a protein sequence bank

revealed an apparently slgnificant honology
d.omain

and anino acid reglons

between the horneo

encoded by Èhe

al

and alpha

has

box proteln

2 rnatlng

type

et a1., 1984). Thts is particularly interesting
since Èhe natiûg type protel-ns are involved in the deternination of
specific ce11 types vl-a transcriptional regulatíon. Furthernore, as noted

genes

of yeast

(Shepherd

in section l-4-4(1), the yeast alpha 2 protein has been shown to bind to
upstream region of one of its target genes.
Secondly, the

regions both
proteins

have

homeo box-encoded domaín and

lfmited

(Laughon and

ho¡nol-ogy

an

the related yeast protein

with several prokaryotic regulatory

Scott, 1984). Most inportantl-y, this honology

occurs

related regions of the prokaryoÈic proteins which are strongly
¡nplicated as DNA btnding donains (these regions l-nclude a pair of alpha-

in

helices - see l-4-2).

et al. (1985) have demonstrated that a region of the
Drosophila engralled gene which includes the homeo box encodes a protein
Thirdly,

Desplan

domain possessing sequence-speciflc DNA binding actl-v1ty.
One conclusion whl-ch can be drawn from

the findings discussed above

that homeo box-conÈaining genes may encode proteins which regulate
expresslon during devel-opment, via specific DNA-protel-n interactions.

1s

gene

Thts

hypothesis awaits experimental tesÈl-ng.

I-4-5 Sunnary
Data collected from

many

gene systems suggest that trans-acting

factors, partl-cularly sequence-speelfic DNA btnding protelns, play a
fundamental role l-n the regulation of gene transcription. A nunber of
30

can be distingui-shed, depending upon the

different classes of these factors

Èype of sequence element 'rüith which they interact and the particular

mode

of regulatlon which they rnedl-ate.
Aside from the characterlsation of otherr âs yet unidentlfted, trans-

acting transcrl-ption factors r two of the rnost lmportant future ains ln thl-s

field are to clone the

genes

for regulatory protel-ns
factors functlon.

mechanlsms by which trans-actlng

and

to understand the

As mentioned

in

the

mal-n body of this section ( I-4) , the cloning of regulatory protein genes

to the second ain, recent evidence suggests
that, as is the case with the cI repressor of lambda (see sectlon I-4-2),
proteln-protel-n interactions nay be one way in whlch eukaryotlc
transcription factors exerÈ thelr effects (Takahashi et al', 1986; Keegan

has already begun. With regard

et al.,

1986).

1-5 The Xenopus Oocyte System

The

experimental- work described

in this thesl-s l-nvolves extenslve use

laevis oocyte as an assay system. Thls section PresenÈs a
dicussion of the Xenopus ooctye foeusing on l-ts use ln Èhe analysls of
transcripti-on and l-n studies on the interactlon of trans-actl-ng factors

of the

Xenopus

with co-injected DNA temPlates.
1-5-1 Gene Expression

A
gene

number

of systens

expresslon.

Systems

have been

These systems

utllised for the analysis of eukaryotic

will be considered briefly as a background

for discussion of the frog oocYte.
(f) In vltro sysÈems
Most of the major steps l-n the pathway of eukaryotic gene expression
can norü be studled in varl-ous cell-free/in vitro systems. The najor
advantage of such systens ls that active comPorients can be fractionated and
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subsequently characÈerised in detail.

Sequence elements

involved in the

regulation of transcriptlon have been ldenttfled using in vitro systems and
ídentlftcation of trans-actlng factors which l-nteract with these sequences

is an actl_ve area of

curren.È research

(eg. Dynan

and

Tjian, t983a;

sawadogo

and Roeder, f9B5).

(2)

Yeast

powerful

Èechniques have been developed

for the introductlon of

genes

into intact yeast cel1s, lncluding gene replacement by homologous
chronosomes (Struhl,
recombination and the construction of artificial
1983). These technl-ques are being uÈilised in sophisticated stud'ies of
yeast gene expression. However, due to differences between the expression
of yeast genes and those of htgher eukaryotes, yeast is not a generally

useful system for the study of eukaryotic gene expression'
( 3) Cel,ls

in culture

The introduction of

genes

into cultured

ce11s has been a

widely

used

technique 1n studies of gene regulation. several nethods are available for
gene introduction, including: transfection using various chenical means to

uptake (spandld.os and wtlkle, 1984), mlcrolnjection
(Capecchi, l9B0) and electroporatJ-on (Neumann et al., 1982). Following the
introduction of genes inÈo cells, transient assays can be carried out on

facilitate

DNA

extra-chromosomal gene copf-es

the integration of

genes

or stable cell lines can be generated after

into host

chromosomes.

stable episomes (Spanclidos and I,Iilkie,
often made of vectors derived fron the

and retroviruses

(SPandidos and

or wl-th the malntenance of

l9B4). In these experlments' use is
genomes

of viruses

l^Ii]-kie, 1984).

such as SV40'

BPV

An important advantage of

the use of cultured ce1ls for gene expression studies is that gen'es can
l-ntroduced

into their

homologous
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cell types'

be

(4)

TransgenÍe animals

Techniques have been developed to lntroduce

DNA

into the germline of

several organisms; the resultant animals beíng referred to as transgenic.
Most work has been carried ouÈ

with mice (PalmiËer and Brinster, 1985)

and

Drosophila (F1ave1l, 1983) and microinjection 1s generally used to produce
the Èransgenic organisms. An obvlous advantage of producing Èransgenic

animals is that patterns of

speeificity

can be

analysed.

gene

expression wlth respect to tissue-

Exarnples

of this type of

\ùork were discussed

in secÈion 1-3-4(6).
l-5-2
The

Xenopus Oocytes

Xenopus oocyte sysÈem has been

the subject of several extensíve

Melton, 1981; I,lickens and Laskey, 1981; Gurdon and
llickens, 1983; Colman, 1984). The folLowing l-s a brief outline of thls
sysÈem, with enphasis on factors of partlcular relevance to this thesl-s.
reviews

(Gurdon and

Most informatlon w111 be taken fron the aforementioned revlews; other
references will- be provided where approprlate.

(l) General features
Oogenesis 1n Xenopus laevis has been divided into slx stages (Dunont,

VI oocytes are used preferentlal-ly for injection. These are
very large cel1s (greater than lnm in dianeter) with two distinct
hemispheres, separated by an essentially unplgnented equaÈorial band. The
Ig72).

Stage

nucleus (gerninal vesicle), which is not visible, occupJ-es a constanÈ
position under the apex of the dark hemisphere. Injection alning at thl-s
poinÈ allows the l-ntroductl-on of molecules into the oocyte nucleus.
ooctye ls 1n rneiotl-c prophase, is active in RNA and proteln synÈhesis,

The

and

synthesis. It contains large stores of molecules such as
the three RNA polynerases and histone proteins.
g
9
circul-ar
to
10
10
For the analysis of gene expressioo, approxinately

lnactive in

DNA
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DNA molecules are usually injected

20

to 30 oocytes.

chromatl-n and

into the nucleus of

These molecules do

exist as discrete

each

not integrate, but are

of a batch of
assembled

into

'mini-chromosomesr '

(2) Advantages and Lirnitations

Many aspects of the frog oocÈye make it extremel'y useful as a gene
expresslon system. Ftrstl-y, enough RNA or protein is obtalned for analysls

fron the injection of only a small amount of DNA into a snall number of
oocytes. In fact the RNA made by a single oocyte is usually sufficient
for the analysis of Ëranscrl-ptlon, and Èhl-s RNA synthesis takes place
within 24 hours. Secondly, the injected DNA is assenbled into an
apparently norrnal chronatin structure and each DNA nolecule exists ln a
sinl-lar genetic environment, unaffected by the presence of adjacent
sequencesr âs would be the case if the DNA integrated into host
chromosomes. Thirdly, most of the steps of eukaryotl-c gene expresslon are

carrled out by injected oocytes. Fourthly, a range of dtfferent molecules,
such as DNA, RNA, proteins and any non-toxic chemicals, can be l-ntroduced
into oocytes, either singly or fn varlous combinations (see Part (4) of

thls section).
The Xenopus oocyte system al-so has

certain 1l-mlÈat1ons, which may pose

problens for particular experl-ments. ExcepÈ for studies of xenopus genes'

the oocyte obviousl-y does not provide an homologous system for gene
expression. Thus, certal-n species- or ce1l tyþe-specific phenomena cannot
be investígated using thl-s sysÈen. However, the oocyte's lack of certaln
regulatory factors can also be an advantage, slnce these factors can then
be identified by thel-r co-introductl-on, with DNA molecules, into the same
oocytes (see part (4)).

A second possible <lrawback of the oocyÈe system ls

that although injected

genes

are packaged into chronatln, they are riot
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contained wiÈhin a large

chromosomal

environment. This latter

conditlon

may be 1mportant for regulatlon at the level- of higher-order strucÈures.
Finally, a degree of varl-ability between the oocytes of different frogs has
been observed

for

some

effects (eg. Korn and Gurdon, 1981;

Jones

et al',

1983).

(3) AnalYsts of transcriPtion

The Èranscription of

many genes has been

analysed using the frog

oocyte system. These include genes transcribed by
and

I^Iith regard to

III.

that

RNAP

II genes, it has

genes transcribed l-n many

expressed

in a ce11 Èype-specific

polynerases I,

genes and histones,

In contrast' some genes

manner are

not transcríbed well

in thl-s system. However, the situation ls now known to be more
Examples of efficl-ent transcriptf-on of rtlssue-speciflcr genes in
have now been docunented

(eg.

human

II

been generally established

Èlssues, such as vlral

are transcrlbed efficlently in oocyte nuclei.
nornally

RNA

complex.
oocytes

zeta globin - Proudfoot et a1., I9B4;

- I,Iigley et a1., 1985 and thls thesis).
Differential transcription of genes from different species and with
distlnct patterns of expresslon is likely to reflect the Presence or
the chicken histone H5

gene

absence of endogenous oocyte transcriptl-on factors able to interact with
promoter regions.

of the most detailed analyses of transcripÈlonal Prouoter
elements have been carried out using Xenopus. oocytes. The two major
Some

examples are the work by

Grossche<ll er al.,
McKnight

Birnstl-el's group on sea urchin histone genes (e8.

1983) and the work by McKnight on the

et al.' 1984).
(4) Co-injectl-on

HSV TK

gene (e8.

experiments

Much of Èhe experimental work presented in this thesis involves the

co-lnjection of

DNA

with other
3s

molecul-es

(cell extract components) into

Xenopus oocytes. The approach taken l-s based upon an idea by Gurdon

and

Melton (fg$l) for the use of the oocyte as an assay to identify regulatory

factors. Since 1981, several studies have utilised oocyte co-injection for
this and other purposes, and a brief review of some of this work fo11ows.
Experirnents

wlth

sea urchin hl-stone genes showed

that transcription of

the H3 gene vras correctly lnitiated Ín frog oocytes, but readthrough
occurred at the 3'end (Hentschel et a1., 1980). Co-injectlon of a saltwash fraction from sea urchin embryo chromatln, with H3 gene-containing
DNA, resulted in the formation of correct H3 mRNA 3r ends (Stunnenberg

Btrnstiel,

1982). Although tt

originally appeared likely that

and

the

regulatory factor responsl-ble for Èhis effect was a protein, subsequenÈ
experf-ments demonstrated that the active component was a short (about 60
nucleotldes)

RNA

molecule (Cattt et al.,

1983).

The

original factor

therefore suggested to be a small- nuclear RNP. InterestlnglY, purified

lüas
RNA

\¡ras able to cause the appearance of correct H3 3'ends after co-injectiont
suggesting that oocyte proteins could substitute for sea urchin proteins

the fornation of an active

RNP

clones represenÈing the actl-ve

conplex. Flnally,
RNA

sequence

analysis of

i-n

cDNA

mo1ecu1e, termed U7 RNA' revealed that

extensive complementarity existed bet¡reen thls

RNA

and

conserved sequences

at the 3' end of histone nRNAs (Strub et al., f9B4). Using this
infornation, nodels for histone mRNA 3f end processlng have been proposed
(Strub et al., 1984; Birnstiel et a1., 1985).

In recent work, Birnstiel's group have

used the oocyte co-injection

assay to demonstrate specific stimulatlon of sea urchin HzB gene
transcription by a chromatín protein fraction (Mous et 41., 1985). As
noted l-n sectl-on 1-4-4(3), two sequence regions of the H2B gene are able to
mediaÈe the stimulatl-on effect and both of these are located downstream
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from the cap sire.
prszzl-:i;ng

that

Although not discussed by Mous

H2B stl-mulation !Ías

et al.

(1985), it

not observed in the original

l-s

experiments

by Stunnenberg and Bírnstlel (1982), since the chromatl-n salt wash
fractlons l{ere prepared by identlcal procedures and from the sane source in
both sets of exPeriments.

In their studíes on chromatin

assembly and gene expression

in frog

oocytes, I^Iorcel's group have also made extenslve use of the co-injection
Èechnique. The major fl-ndings from these studies have already been
presented

in sectiot I-2-3.

Final1y, Jones et al.

(1983) demonstrated

that EIA gene-contalning

plasrnidsr or a cel1 extract containing EIA proteins, gave rise to
stimulaÈion of transcriptl-on from the adenovirus E3 promoter after co-

injectlon into oocytes. Subsequent experiments have utilized oocyte coinjection to define a donain of the ElA protef-n sufficient for this
srlmulatory effect (Rlchter et al., 1985; see section I-4-4Q))'
1-6 Histone

H5

Research on chicken histone H5, at both the protein and nuclelc acid

levels, has been a central

concern

of this laboratory for

many

years'

H5

is also the focus of the work presented in thls thesis. The following is a
brief discussion of histone H5 with some general background lnforrnation on
histone proteins and the chicken hl-stone gene famlly'
1-6-1 Histone Proteins
The histones

consist of five classes of smal1, basic proteins, ví2.,

the core hl-stonesz H2L,

H2B, H3, H4, and

the linker hl-stone Hl, and their

variants (Isenberg , LgTg; Von Holt et a1. ' 1979). The core histones are
involved in the formation of the nucleosome (Richnond et al', 1984), and

l-inker histones bind at the exit and errtry points of DNA from the
nucleosome core and are believed to be involved tn the generation of higher
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order chromatin structures (Allan et 41., 1980; Igo-Kernenes et a1', 1982)'
AJ_though histones are generally welJ- conserved throughout evolutlon'

variants exist for all histone types.

Fírstly, various post-transl-ational

modificaÈions can occur with histones, such as acetylatlon and
phosphorylation (Isenberg, 1979). Secondly, within a slngle organism,
there exist non-a1le1lc, primary structure varlants (subtypes) of Hl ' Hzl.,
H2B and H3 (Isenberg, 1979; Von Holt et al.,1979; Zweidler, 1984). These

variants can be expressed dlfferentially during development, the ce11 eycle
and the differentiation of specific cel1 types. It should also be noted

that some speclfic histone variants

have been

híghly conserved

through

evolution (Zweidler, 1980).

\.Iith regard to ce1l cycle regulation, histone subtypes have been
classified Lnto three groups (ZweidLer, 1984). These are: replicationdependent subtypes (expressed strictly

durl-ng DNA synthesis i.e',

phase), partlally replicatlon-dependent subtypes (l-nduced at the start of
phase, but not completely repressed

S
S

at its end) and replication-independent

subtypes (expressed throughout the ce11 cycle; also referred to as basal
hl-stones).

In the chicken, varlants of histones Hl, HzA'' H2B and H3 have been
characterlsed. Urban and Zweidler (1933) investigated H2A, H2B and H3
subtypes and found that the proportions of proteins within the three

classes of subtypes change independently throughout chicken enbryonic
development. Also, different relatlve amounts of variants are found in
Sinflarl-.y, the ratio of different chicken Hl
subtypes has been shown to vary between tissues and during Ëhe
differentiation of partl-cuLar cell lines (Berdlkov et al., L975; I'Iinter et

dtfferent adult tissues.

a1.

,

1985).

3B

;
,i

Tissue-specific histone varíants have also been identifled.
H5 (see

from histone

below),

most

ù

Asl-de

of these variants are sperm-specific.

Examples of sperm-speclfic subtypes have been characterlsed for both core

I

"t
'{

histones (Zweidler, 1984) and histone Hl (Co1e et al., 1984).

'l

Final-ly, the occurrence of histone varÍants, their conservation
Èhroughout evolution and their differential regulation during developmenÈ

I
I

I

and in different tl-ssues, suggests a posslble role for these proteins ln
the regulatl-on of cellular processes, such as repllcation and

I

transcription.

I-6-2 H5 Proteln
H5 is an extrene linker histone variant, found only in the nucleated
erythroid cells of some non-mammalian vertebrates (Neelin et a1-., 1964i
Aviles et a1., L978i
sinl-laritÍes

wiÈh

see

below).

Hl (Yaguchi et al.,

H5 has

both sequence and structural

1977;

Von

Holt et a1-., 1979; Aviles

1978) and shows particularly strong sl-mil-arlties with another

et al.,

llnker histone vall-anÈ, Hl (Smitfr et al., 1980; Cary et al., 1981). This
Latter protein ls a mammalian histone which is found in many Èissues, and
only

appears once ce1ls have terminated

their maturatlon (Gjerset et aL.,

r9B2).

In the chicken,

immunologl-cal studíes have shown

that

H5

protein is

presenÈ only in erythroíd cel-Ls (Shannon et a1., f9B5 - this laboratory).

H5-like proteins have also been identífied in. erythrocytes from several
other birds (Nee1in, 1968), f rom a range of different físh (t"titf and
i Goetz et al-. , I97B), from anphibia (Destree et al. , 1979) a¡:d
from reptiles (Tsai and Hnl-l-ica, L975). However, lt remalns controversial
as to whether or not these latter cases, partlcularly the non-avlan

NeelJ-n,

1977

examples, represefrÈ Èhe identificatlon of truer erythroid-speciflc

proteins.

In fact, it is

now apparent
39

that

amphl-bia and

reptiles

H5

have an

J,

{-

I

f
à-.
o

Hl -like protein, which is present in nany tlssues (Rutledge et al. ' L9841
SrnlÈh et a1., 1984; Moorman and de Boer, f9B5). In general, then, all

I
t

o

t

vertebrates appear to possess an Hl /ttS-tite histone, but the distributÍon

,fi

of this protein is dranatically dlfferent in the various classes of

I

rì

'I

I

organisms.

I

Levels of

H5

protein increase during maÈuration of avian erythroid

, 1973i l{einÈraub, l97B). Thts increase is correlated
with several changes that occur wl-thl-n the cells, such as chronatin
ce11s (Moss

et

I
I
I

a1.

condensation, an increase Ín the nucleosome repeat l-ength and the shutdown

of replication

and

transcription (Neelin et al.,

1964; Ruiz-Carrillo et

al., 1974; l,Ieintraub, I97B). As the erythroid cells mature, H5 partÍally'
but not completely, replaces Hl molecules on chromatl-n (Torres-Martlnez

Ruiz-Carrillo, I9B2i

l{azen

arrd

et a1., L9BZ). Bates and Thonas (1981) have

determined that in chicken erythrocytes approximately 0.9 rnolecules of

are present per nucleosome

compared

H5

with about 0.4 roolecules of Hl.

Imnunological and chenical cross-linking studíes suggest that H5- and Hl-

associated nucleosomes are J-nterspersed, perhaps randomly, in chromatin
(Torres-Martinez and Ruiz-Carrillo, I9B2; Mazen et a1.

'

I9B2; Lennaid

and

Thomas, 1985).

I{ork by several groups has eluci<lated some of the functional
propertl-es of hl-stone H5. Hl and H5 have been found to occupy equivalent
siÈes in chromatJ-n, but H5 has a greater chromätln binding affinity

(Kumar

I,ialker, 1980). Accordl-ngly, H5 redl-sÈributes l-tself among bl-nding
sites less readily than Hl (Caron and Thomas, 19Bl). Thomas et al. (1985)

and

found that

H5 promotes

the assocl-ation of condensed chromatln fragments ln

vitro and thís results in the formation of pseudo-higher-order strucÈures.
This property seems Èo be unlque to H5r âs conpared wlth standard Hl
40

f

fl

.t

t
,¡^.

Previously, competition experlments had suggested a slightly
gïeater preference of H5, relative to Hl for higher-order structures
(Thonas and Rees, 1983). All of the above observaÈlons suggest a cruclal

proteins.

I
I
.ü
rì

role for

histone H5

protein in generating

Èhe enhaneed

stablllty

of

{

the

't

higher-order structures in chicken erythrocyte chromatln

(Thonas

et al.,

I
t,

19Bs).
I

results are also consistent with a role for H5 Ín the generation
and/or maintenance of the synthetically inactive state of the red cell
riucleus. lÈ should be noted, however, that the presence of H5 protein per
These

I

i

se is not sufficient for the generaÈ1on of an inactive state, slnce H5 is
presenÈ l-n transcriptlonally actlve, dividing eryÈhroblasts (Appels et al.,

IgTZ). It

appears likely

responsible,

perhaps

in

that increased 1eve1s of H5 protein

concerÈ

wtth other factors, for

Èhe

are

inactive state
t,f

of the mature avian erythrocyte nucleus (Bates and Ïhomas, 19Bl).

lil

{1

1-6-3 Histone

Genes

Histone genes

have been

the focus of a great deal of research,

as

outlined '1n several recent reviews (eg. Hentschel and Bl-rnstiel, l9B1;
1983; Old and Woodland, 1984; rHistone Genesr: Stein, Stein
Maxson et al.,
and Marzluff, eds., 1984). It has been found that there ale two general
types of hlstone gene organisation - tandemly repeated genes (such as sea
urchin rearly' genes) and clustered but disordered arrangements (such as
the histone genes of the chicken - see below). Individual gene copy
nunbers range ftom 2 in yeast up to many hundreds in other organlsms. The
rnajoriÈy of histone

genes studied contain no

introns and are transcrl-bed

into non-polyadenylated mRNAs. A1so, the

S phase-linked expression of

histone proteins (see 1-6-1) has

in

been found

many cases

to be regulated

at the qRNA 1eve1, involving control- of boÈh transcription and
stabilÍ-ty.
4r

nRNA

¡

t

Molecular analyses, parÈlcularly those of Bírnstl-elrs group,

of the

for hl-stone gene expression.

ùþ

have

Sequences

¡

inportant for efficient and accurate transcriptíon of histone genes have
been identified (eg. the sea irrchl-n H2A gene - Grosschedl and Blrnstl-e1,

t

elucfdated

some

1980; Grosschedl

requf-rements

et al., 1983).

highly conserved dyad symnetry

The

r

'i

element

I
I

of the 3f

end

been found

of nost histone

mRNAs, and sequences

further

downstream, have

to be necessary for 3'end formatlon (Birchmeler et al.,

1983).

Moreover, correct 3r ends are generated by post-transcrl-ptional processing

(ttrieg and Melton, 1984) and this reaction involves a speciflc sma11
nucl-ear RNP (Birchneier et a1., 1984; see 1-5-2 (4))' Other Èrans-acting
factors involved in histone
1_4_4(3) and l_5_2 (4)).

gene expression have

This laboratory has isolated

and mapped

also been idenÈified (see

most, if not a1l, of

the

hístone genes of the chlcken, 1n a number of lanbda and cosrnid clones
(D'Andrea

et a1.,

1985 and references

is represented 6 to l0 times.

cited theretn).

The genes have a

Each major gene type

clustered but generally

disordered arrangement, although there are some preferred associations

et al., l9B5).
rVariantt chÍcken histone genes have al-so been characterised in this

(D'Andrea

and other l-aboratories. These

genes are lsolated and

are not closely

linked to other histone genes. They differ markedly in their structure

and.

expression from I standardr histone genes and encode variant histone

proteins. Four such genes

have been

isolated to date; two of these encode

the H3.3 protein (Brush et al., 1985)' one codes for the H2A.F proteln
( = H2A.Z = I'III; Harvey et a1., 1983; A. Robtns - personal communication),
and. the other encodes htstone H5 (frieg et aL., 1983; see below).
Transcrlpts fron all of these

genes
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are polyadenylated and the genes for

I

"

I

H3.3 and H2A.F contain introns (Brush

1985; A. Robins - personal

et al.,

communication). A1so, the expression of each gene is replicationindependent (Dalton et al., 1986a; S. Dalton - personal communicaÈion;
Brush

et al., 1985).

The presence

of l-ntrons

and poly A

tails is likely to

be related to thís S phase-J-ndependence (Old and Woodland, 1984).

This laboratory has characterised sequence elements involved 1n the
transcription of several- chicken histone genes. Work has focused on an Hl
r âr HZL/H2B divergently transcribed gene
pair (Sturn et ãL., 1986) and the H2A.F gene (n. Sturm - personal

gene (younghusband

communication).

et al.,

Common

1986)

elements such as

GC

boxes and CAAT boxes were f ound

to be irnportant for efficient histone transcrl-ption (see 1-3-4(2)). Two
gene-specific upstream elements have also been identified, for H2B genes
(Harvey

et al.,

l9B2) and Hl genes (Coles and l,Iells, 1985). These notlfs

are conserved among the appropriate histone genes of many different
organisms, but as yet thelr function remains unknown'
I-6-4 The Chicken H5 Gene
Chicken H5 gDNA and genomic clones were first

isolated in this

laboratory (Krteg et a1., l9ï2a; Icteg et al., 1982b; Itieg et a1., 1983)'
Ruiz-Carrillo and his co-workers have also reported the lsolation of CDNA

and

genomic clones

Ruiz-Carrillo

for

et al.,

and Ruiz-Carrlllo, I9B2;
1983) and Doenecke and Tonjes (1984) have

chl-cken H5 (RtLz-Vazquez

characterised the duck H5 gene.

above, the single-copy chicken H5 gene is not closely
linked to other, core or Hl, hl-stone genes (rrieg et 41., 1983; Rul-zCarrillo et al. , 1983). The complete sequence of the Èranscribed portion

As

mentíoned

of thís gene and large regions of fl-anking sequence have been determined
(frieg et al., 1983; Rul-z-Carri1lo et al., 1983). Sequence comparisons
with chicken Hl genes suggest that the H5 gene may have evolved from an
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i

ancestïal Hl gene (Coles and Wells, 1985).

1980; Krieg et

Chicken H5 nRNA is polyadenylated (Molgaard et a|.,

aI., f9$2b) and transeription of the H5 gene is repllcation-independent
(Dalton er al., 1986; see 1-6-3). IGieg et a1. (1982b and 1983) predlcted
the 5t and 3r ends of chicken

H5 mRNA from sequence

in thl-s thesis tests these assignments

usl-ng

nuclease analyses (see chapxer 2 and Wl-gley

data. I.Iork

presented

prl-ner extension and

et a1-.,

Sl

1985)'

The 5' flanktng region of the chicken H5 gene includes the sequence
CTTMAT, identlfled as the l-ikely TATA box of this gene (Xrieg et 41.,
Hl gene-speciflc element Ís not present in the upstream region
of the H5 gene (Coles and l^lells, 1985; see 1-6-3). The 3' flanking region
of the gene conÈal-ns neither an AATAAA motif nor the consetved hlstone dyad
symmetry elemenÈ (frieg et al., 1982b). However, another sequence eapable

1983).

The

of formlng a halrpin loop structure is found just
polyadenylation sire Ln an H5 cDNA clone (Krieg et al.,

upsÈream

from

the

1982b). A similar

elenent is found ln the 3r fl-anking reglon of the chicken H2A.F gene

(¡..

- personal communication).
Ruiz-Carrillo (1984) identl-fied Sl hypersensitlve sl-tes in the 5r and
3' flanking regions of the chicken H5 gene, when the gene l,ras present on
supercoil-ed plasmids. The H5 gene also exhibÍts several DNase I

Robins

hypersensitíve sltes in the chromatl-n of cell-s expresslng the gene
(Bergman, 1986). Furthermore, in different erythroid cell types, the degree

of

DNase

I hypersensitivity of the

H5 gene correlates

with the level- of

H5

transcripts present ln these cells. Fina11y, studl-es in this laboratory
suggest that the chlcken H5 gene ls preferentlally associated with the
nuclear matrix in an erythroid cell Line expressing the gene, but not ln
T cell llne ln whl-ch the gene 1s not expressed (Dalton et al. 1986b).

'
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1-7 Aims

of thís Project

I,iork ín thl-s laboratory has focused on the histone gene fanily of the
chl-cken, with partl-cular emphasis on the gene for the unique histone
variant H5. As described in the precedÍng sectlon (1-6-4), the slngle-copy
chicken H5 gene has been isolated and sequenced ln this laboratory and iÈs

relatlonshlp to other chicken histone genes has been deterrnined.
prlnary aín of the work presented in thls thesls was to investigate
control of transcription of the

H5

The

the

gene, particularly at the 1evel of

regulation by trans-acting factors. The Xenopus oocyte system r+as chosen
for use in this study because it had already been shown to be applicable
for idenÈifying regulatory factors lnvolved in gene expression (see 1-52(4)).

The lnitial

aim of this

\üork was

to investlgate chicken H5

gene

transcriptLon in lnjected oocytes. Following this, the primary aim vras to

use oocyËe co-lnjection to identify trans-acting factors, from chicken
erythroid ce11s, able to regulate transcription of the H5 gene. If
successful, prelininary characterisatlon of the nature of the trans-actLng
factors and their effect on the H5 gene would be carried out.

A secondary aim of the work described in thts thesis was to utilise
the oocyte system to investigate the possible. effect of the chl-cken H5
protein on transcriptl-on of co-l-njected
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CHAPTEß. 2

EXPRESSION OF THE CHICI(EN HISTONE

IN XENOPUS

OOCYTES

H5

GENE

CHAPTER

2:

EXPRESSION

0F THE CHICKEN HISTONE H5

GENE

IN XENOPUS

OOCYTES

2-1 Introduction

In order to ldentl-fy regulatory factors involved in the transcription
of the chlcken
of the

H5

gene l-n

assay system

gene, lt

was

fl-rst necessary to test for the

a suitable system.

because

of the

expression

as the

The Xenopus oocyte was chosen

advantages noted

I¡ L-5-2

and because

it

had

been used successfully, 1n other studies, for the identlfication of
regulatory factors (1-5-2(4)).
The chícken H5 gene had previously been lsolated and sequenced

laboraÈory (frteg et al.,

1983).

establíshing expression of thls
of the
Some

parameters

of

The

gene

initial

phase

ln frog oocytes

H5 gene expression

in thís

of ny work involved

and determining

in vlvo and in lnJected

some

oocytes.

of the work described in this chapter has been pubJ-tshed prevÍous1y

(wigtey et al. ,1985) .

2-2 Expression of the

H5 gene: 5' end napping of

H5 transcrlpts

from

chicken erythroid cell-s and ínjected oocytes

The H5

gene used

in these studies

had been subcloned

from a

clone (Xrteg et al., 1983) into pBR322 arrd the resultlng construct ls

lanbda
named

(eift fron J.A. I,Ihtting). This contains approxlnate\y 2.6 kilobase
pairs (kb) of chicken DNA, which l-ncludes the entire transcribed region of
the H5 gene (875 base pairs (bp)), about 1200 bp of 5r flanking region and
pH52.6

about 500 bp of 3' flanking reglon (figure 2.1(a)). The sequence fron -784

to +1059 (relatlve to the cap site at +1) has prevlously been
(rrteg et al.,

determl-ned

1983).

For expresslon studies, approxlmately 5 ng of pH52.6 was injected into
the nucleus of each of a batch of 20 to 30 oocytes. (9-3-14; the first
gene

H5

injectlons, only, were performed by Dr. Rick Sturm.) fotal oocyte RNA

was isolated

(9-3-17

) and transcriptl-on analysis was carried out by priner
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Flgure 2.1 : The chlcken H5 gene and flanking sequences

(a) A schematic representatl-on of the chicken hl-stone H5 gene is
shown. The boxed area represents the transcrlbed regl-on of the gene.
numbers are base

(cap slte).

The

pairs (bp); fl indicates the start site of transcrl-ptlon

The square brackets represent the regLon

of the

gene

for

whtch

sequence data have previousl-y been obtalned (from -784 to +1059; Krl-eg et

al.,

1983).

5r U/T = 5t untranslated region

3'

|J/T.

H=

= 3r untranslated region

HindIII restriction site

B = BamHI

(b)

restrLctlon site

The sequence

of the

H5 gene from -256

to the ATG lnitlatlon

codon

ls shov¡n. The cap sLte deslgnated in this chapter is lndicated with

an

arrow (which represents the endpoLnt of the longer primer extension product
shown

in figure 2.2).

The mrnbers above

ln bp from the cap site; the exact
d.J-rectly beneath the second

the sequence indl-cate the distance

base associated

with the nnmber is

digit fron the rlght (or directly

in the case of the cap site).

beneath

the I

for the H5 26-mer ls also
lndicated. The two putative GC boxes (see chapter 5) and the iTATA' box are
shown spaced away

(c)

The btndlng sl-te

fron the rest of the

The sequence

of the

sequence.

H5 gene from

the

TGA

stop codon to +1059 is

shown. Nunberi-ng is as described in (b). The 3'ends of the H5 Èranscripts

ln

AEV

cell

RNA and RNA

The SnaI and

FnUDII

from lnjected oocytes are indicated with arrons.

sltes used to prepare the probe for 3' Sl

nucl-ease

assays are shown. The arrows above the sequence around +850 represent

reglon of dyad slrmmetry, which
RNA (rrteg et a1., 1982b).

may form

a

a hairpin-loop structure in the

(a) chicken H5 gene
+875

+1

-1200
H

BIH

I

proteln
coding
573bP

5' ui 1
109bP

(b)

+1360

3, U/T
193bP

sequence

5

-200

-250

TC'ICCATCCCTTA
CCCTTG'TCCCCACCA'IGTCCATCCCA' TTCCCACCGTGTCTCACCCT A TCCCCACCG'TATCCC'

-r50
ATGTCCAACCCCACCG'T CCCCCC CTTTCCCCATCACATCCC'ITC'IGG'TCCCAACCTCGTCCC'TCCCTCCCTCC

-50

- 100
CCCAC,(TA'IG'TCCTGCGCCCCCCCCCAGACCC;CÆGACACCTTCACACTCAG

+l
ACCC 'i'TAAA'I GCG'ICC'ICCTCCCGACCCGCC,CCCGCAGACCCACCC'CCGC,CC,C,CACCACCACCACCCCCACAT

I

r'50
CCGT TG' TT CCTGCCGCCTCC' I TT TT T A AC,C'I'CCC'

¡

i00

I

26-mer

(c)

3

sequence
Sma |

+700

TGA

+7 50
,f

TC,G'I 'ICTGTA AA TACC'I'TTTCCCTI"I4' T'ITTT ACCTCT

+800
TTCIA'IT'TCCAAA'ITTTATAAGT-IGA'ICTATTCCTAAGACCTAAAACAAC,CCAACGAATGAAAGAAAAA.AAGAAA

____à -rB 5%__ <=gj] _: ] :^:1,
CAAÃãimAAcTTffin'r¡rrffiÑÃlîrC@Tî¡tTA
I

oocYte

+eoo

AACC' AACTTCTCTGAGTGTTTATTTCATCTT

+950

CCCGTCCC'ICTCCACCCTTC,CCCTGC,CCCC'i'CCACCACCTTC,CCC'C'GAC'GTAC'GAC,C'C'CTGTGAGACCCAC-GAC'G
+ 1000
ACCAGAC,CK]GACTCCTCCTTG'TCCATAC,G

AGTC,CC,G

FnuDll

+

1050
TAAC

exrension O-3-2I) with an H5 gene-specLflc 26 base primer (9-3-12; flgure

2.1(b)). The

RNA

equivalent to that from I or 2 oocytes $Ias comnonly used

in this type of analYsis.
(1) 5' end napping with
1.1'gute

oocyÈes

2.2, track 1,

from lnjected oocytes

RNA

the result of primer extension on RNA fron

shows

injected wíth pH52.6.

Two

naJor bands are vlsible,

the upper

band

representlng an extension producÈ of approxinately 111 bases' [NoÈe that no
bands are produced when extenslon is carried out wlth RNA from uninjected
oocytes (data not shown).

]

that the chicken H5 gene is transcribed in frog
oocytes and the longer extension product maps the 5' end of the H5 mRNA to
the posirlon indicated in flgure 2.1(b). This corresponds to the
This result

shows

transcriptton srarr sl-te predl-cted by l(rieg et a1. (1983), whlch is located
about 30 bp downstream from the ttkely TATA box of the H5 gene (ftgure

2.1(b)). The shorter extension producÈ may represent the use of a second
start slte or may resul-t from Premature termination of reverse
transcription (Mclhight et al-.,
Subsequent

a slnilar

injectlon experiments

1eve1

to a chlcken Hl

HZA, and H2B genes (Sturm

(Maguire

et al.,

(2) 5'

19Bl)
showed

that the

gene and

et al.,

H5 gene

ls transcribed at

at a much lower level- than chicken

1986) and the chlcken AlA-synthase gene

1986).

end rnappl_ng with RNè fron chicken

To determl-ne the

5r

end

erythrold cel1s

of chicken H5 nRNA, total- cytoPlasmlc RNA was

isolated from cultured, AEV-transformed, chicken erythroid ce11s (terned
These ce11s
'AEV cell-s'in this thesls; 9-3-f5r 9-3-17; Beug et al., 1982).
are blocked at a pre-erythroblast stage of dl-fferentlation (sanarut and
GazzoLo, Ig82) and contatn H5

protein (neug
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eÈ

al. , 1979). Primer

extensl-on

rüas

cell RNA, with the

carried out on the

AEV

in flgure 2.2,

Etaek

shown

2.

As

H5 26-ner, and

with the oocyte resultr

However, the longer extenslon product

are vislble.

ts

the resulÈ is

tlÙo rnajor bands

120 bases 1n length,

the corresponding extension product for
injected-oocyte RNA. This is 1tke1y to be due to the presence of a 9 base
insertion Ln the 5r untranslated reglon of the AEV cel-l H5 nRNA, compared

which is 9

bases longer than

with the transcriPt fron the injected H5 gene. This polynorphisn has
prevlously been observed in a chicken H5 eDNA clone (Rulz-Vazqtrez and RulzCarrillo, I}BZ). Allowíng for this dtfference, the 5' end of the AEV ce11
H5

nRNA maps

at the

same

point as the lnjected-oocyte transcript' This

result has also been obtained usl-ng RNA from chicken reticulocytes.
The cap site of H5 nRNA that I designate here dlffers from that
designated by Ruiz-Carrillo

et al.

(1983). As previously suggested (Wtgtey

et â1., 1985), although the published priner extenslon data appear to be
accurate, lt appears that several arlthrnetical and interpretatlve errors
were made ln deducing the H5 cap slte from these data. specificall-y :
- Al-uI restriction fragment used as a prlmer by RulzCarrillo et al. had lts 5' end at +99, and not at *95 as indicated l-n thel-r
(i)

The Sau3AI

PaPer;

that reverse transcrlptase fatls to coPy the 5rterninal and penultínaÈe nucleotides of capped ERNA. The reference given
for this informatlon is concerned wiÈh sequencing of viral RNA by reverse
(fi)

It

was stated

transcriptl-on (Akusjarvl and Petterson, 1979). These authors actually state
that their reverse transcrlbed copies r{ere extended to the extreme 5t end

of the

nRNA

used, but that the final two nucleotides dl-d not resolve

their gels;
(iff)
A correctlon of 10 bases \ras made for the
lnsertion/deletl-on of 9 bases.
4B

on

polymorphic

BLguxe

2,2 : 5f

end napplng

of

H5 transcrLpts

fron AEV cel1s and

J-nJected

oocytes

The 5'

ends

of

i-njected wl-th the

H5

transcripts in

RNA

fron

AXV cel-1s and.

H5 gene rrere mapped by primer extenslon

mer. Extension products

from

with the H5 26-

and markers were denatured by heating

formamid.e

loadlng buffer

sequencl-ng

gel.

and were electrophoresed

Two exposures

of the

sa.me

oocytes

at

o

100

C ln

or a 6% polyacrylarnide

autoradiograph are shown

((a)

and

(b)).
Track M is a marker

track, Ín whlch end-label-1-ed. Hpall-cut pUClg DNA

(obtained fron Blotechnology Research Enterprlses of South Austral-ia
[BRESA]) was

run; the band shown is a doublet of IL2 arrd 111 bp. Track
fron injected oocytes; an

1

shows Èhe result obtained wlth

RNA

equivalent to the RNA from

oocyte was used. A large number of

one

amount

experiments indicate thaÈ the longer extenslon product ls 111 bases in

length. Track 2 shows the resul-t obtained wlth l0 ug of total
cells; the longer extenslon product is

120 bases

in length.

RNA

fron

AEV

(a)

(b)

M 12

M 12

TT <- AEV
ttz

/ ttt

Ç

s

<- oocYTE

2-3 3' end

mapplng

of

H5

transcrlpts from chicken erythroid ce11s

and

ínjected oocytes

To further characterise the fidelity of
oocytes, RNA fron

AXV

H5 gene expresslon

oocytes rüas subjected

cells and 1-njected

in

Xenopus

to 3r

end

analysis using the Sl nuclease Èechnique.

A 344 bp SnaI-FnuDII restrl-ction
(ftgure 2.I(c)).

fragment IÍas used

This was 1abe11ed using T4

in this

DNA poly-merase

analysJ-s

(9-3-20) or by

extension on an M13 subclone (9-3-20). Both double-stranded and slnglestranded probes were used (9-3-20), although the latter were preferred,
since they gave consistently better results.

(1) 3'

end mapplng ¡vtth RNA

fron chicken erythroid cells
+

result of 3r Sl nuclease analysis on poly A RNA from AEV ce1ls is
shown in figure 2.3(a), track 2. Two najor bands are observed, at
approxinately 186 bases and 175 bases. The same result was also obtained
The

with chicken reticulocyte
The larger

Sl product maps the 3' end of H5

polyadenylatlon slte,
cDNA sequence and

RNA.

nRNA

at

the

previously deternl-ned by comparlson between an

H5

the genonal sequence (frieg et a1. , lgïZb and 1983). This

site foll-ows a large, poteritial stem-loop structure in the H5 nRNA (frieg
et al. , I9B2b; flgure 2.1(c)).
The shorter S1 product maps the 3'

end

of

H5 rnRNA

approxlmately

11

bases upstream fron the previously deslgnated polyadenylation site (ftgure

2.1(c)). This result could be due to the presence of two populatlons of

H5

transcripts or could be an arÈl-fact of the S1 nuclease technique. Several
observations suggest that the former explanation is correct

(i)

3'

51 nuclease analysis using a

:

different restrl-ctlon

fragment

also generated Èwo products, differl-ng in slze by approxl-nately 11 bases;

49

(tt)

Ctranging

the temperature.of hybridÍsation in the napping protocol

did not alÈer the result;

(fli)

Two

products, differing in size by about 11 bases, vlere also

obtained when the 3' end of duck H5 mRNA was napped using Sl nuclease
analysis (Doenecke and Tonjes, f984);

(iv) Only the shorter 51 product was obtained
injected wl-th the H5 gene (figure 2.3G), tracks I

wl-Èh RNA

3;

and

fron

oocytes

see discussion

below).

(2) 3'

end mappíng

Figure 2.3(ù,

with

RNA

from injected oocytes

tracks I and 3,

show

the result of 3' Sl nuclease

analysis on RNA frorn oocytes injected wlth pH52.6. As mentloned above, only
one major product

is observed, which co-migrates with the shorter

product

obtalned with AEV ce11 RNA. Thl-s suggests that two df-fferent 3' ends of
nRNA are generated 1n chl-cken ce11s and
produeed

in injected

H5

that only'one of these 3r ends is

oocytes.

The oocyte result also argues agalnst the posslbtlity that the Ëwo
chicken H5 nRNA 3' ends are derived frorn the two alleles of the H5 gene.
The sequences of the 3r
cDNA

end

of the

gene injected

into oocytes

and

the

clone are identlcal (except for single base changes) uP to

polyadenylaÈl-on

to be

site and, therefore,

generated

one would expect

H5

Èhe

the longer 31 product

with injected-oocyte RNA; however, it

l-s the shorter

product which is observed.

2-4 Lre chicken H5 transcripts polyadenylated ln frog oocytes ?

H5
al.,

nRNA

is polyadenylated in vivo

(Molgaard

et a1., 1980; Krieg et

1982b). To determine whether transcrlpts from lnjected

pol-yadenylated in oocytes,

RNA

+

from pH52.6-lnjected oocytes was separated

lnto poly A antl poly A fractions on a poly

U-sepharose column (9-3-fB).

The separation was checked by priner
50

H5 genes were

extensl-on

on RNA fron both

Flgure 2.3 ¿ 3' end napping of H5 transcrLpts

(a) The 3r

ends

of

transcripts in

H5

RNA

fron

AEV

ce1ls and oocytes

inJected wlth the H5 gene rùere mapped by Sl nuclease analysls. The

SmaI-

FnuDII fragment fndicated J-n flgure 2.1(c) was used in this analysfs. Track

M 1s a marker track, ln whfch end-labell-ed Hpall-cut pBR322 DNA ¡vas run;
the sizes of the fragnents (ln bp) are shown. Tracks I and 3 show trro
Lndependent

results obtained with RNA fron lnjected. oocytes (an

equivalent Èo the

3. One najor

RNA

band

fron

trüo

oocytes); the result is best

is observed; the results of a number of

indlcate that the slze of this

band

is

175

wlth I ug of poly A

routinely

map

at

AEV ce11 RNA. Two

RNA

was separated Lnto poly A
H5

najor

bands

are seen; these

from oocytes l-njected wLth the H5 gene

+

with the

experiments

186 and 175 bases.

(b) using poly U-sepharose,
equivalent to the

in track

bases. Track 2 shows the result

+

obtal-ned

seen

amount

RNA

and poly

A fractlons. Sanples of these,

from tIüo oocytes, were analysed by primer extension

26-ner. It ls clear that the majorLty (tf not al-1) of the

transcrlpts are found l-n the poly A fraction.

H5

(a)

M
l"l"243 /23s

2
1

*

-a:'+

202
191
181

{r

0

i{<ge,

.)
148 r-

161

(b)

i

fr
tO

218

I

ü
ü

A+ñ

fractions with an ll-mer, origlnally used to l-solate an H5 cDNA clone
(t<rteg et a1., l9ï2a). Thts ll-ner hybridtses wlth a nurnber of oocyte
transcrtpts, resulting in a ladder of extension products' It was found that
+

these products were dlstributed differential-1-y l-n the

A and A fractlons'

fndicatl-ng that (at least sone) separation had been achl-eved.
the
RNA fron both fractfons was Èhen analysed by priner extenslon with

H5-specific 26-ner and the result is shown 1n figure 2'3(b) ' This
demonstrates that most, lf not all, chieken H5 transcripts are not
polyadenylared Ín frog oocyres, in contrast to the situation rr'W:';({"/lt
is

dl-scussed

further below Q-6).

2-5 Cel-l--type

spec lftcity

of

H5 nRNA

in vivo

To further characterise the parameters of H5 gene expresslon in vlvo'
the cell-type specificlty of H5 rnRNA was lnvestlgated. This ÌÍas also
relevant to the alm of identifying transcriptl-on factors for the H5 gene,
slnce factors

may

exist whtch are involved ln the erythrol-d cell-specific

transcrlptlon of the

Total

RNA

H5 gene.

was isolated

fron

AEV

cel-ls and fron two other transformed

chlcken cell llnes: a fibroblast line and a T ce1l ll-ne (9-3-15). After
denaturatLon wfth formamlde and glyoxal (9-3-19), approxfunately 15 ug of
each RNA sample was electrophoresed on a 1.5% agarose ge1 and transcripts
rüere analysed by Northern hybridisatlon (9-3-19) with a nlck-translated
chlcken H2B gene fragment (9-3-13; Sturn et al., 1986) and the 2'6 kb H5
gene insert fron pH52.6, l-abelled by the

random prl-mlng

nethod (Feinberg

and Vogelstetn, 1983). The result is shown in flgure 2.4 (and
previously been publlshed l-n Shannon et al. , 1985) '
As expected, H2B

nRNA

has

1s found in all three ce1l types. In contrast'

H5 transcripts are only found in the
51

RNA

isolated fro¡n the erythroid cell-

Flgure 2.4 ¿ Cell-type specl-ficity of H5 ERNA

The result of Northern hybrtdl-satLon
shown. ApproxJ-natel-y 15 ug

of

RNA

lLnes was electrophoresed on a
wLth fornanide and

of

H5 and H2B nRNA

ls

fron each of three dLfferent chlcken cell

1.57" agarose

ge1-, folJ-owlng denaturatlon

glyoxal. After transfer, the nltrocellulose filter

hybridlsed slmultaneously wlth H5 and
AEV

analysJ-s

H2B probes.

= RNA fron AEV cells, an erythrold cell- LLne

F = RNA from a ffbroblast cell 1lne

T = RNA from a T lynphocyte cell lLne
The bands representlng H5 and H2B nRNA are Lndicated.

was

AEVFT

H5+
HzB-+

.t

I
{

This indicates that the erythroid ce1l-specifictty of H5 protein
(shannon et al., 1985) is regulated at the level of nRNA avaí1ab11ity.

lþ

1ine.

This, in turn,

may be

controlled at the 1evel of H5 gene transcrlption or

¡
I

.{
rì

H5 nRNA

stablltty.

Following precedents

in other sysÈeEs (refer to

1), the former nay be the nore f.ikely 1evel at

whl-ch

'I

chapter

,l

regulation occurs.

I
I

2-6 Discussion

The 5r

end rnapping experiments descrlbed

in thl-s chapter show that

I
I

transcrlptlon of the chicken H5 gene is accurately lnitlated 1n Xenopus
oocytes. FurtherBorer transcrlption from the H5 pronoter occurs at a 1ow,
but significant, level.
This is one of the few examples of a gene whl-ch l-s expressed in a cell
type-specific manner being transcribed with ftdelity in frog oocytes' The

human zeta-globin gene is also transcribed efficiently in oocytes
(Proudfoot et al., 1984), but other 'cel1 type-speclfic' genes, such as
chicken ovalbumin and rabbl-t beta-gLobin, are not (Gurdon and Melton,

of the H5 gene to be transcribed l-n oocytes may be
relared ro rhe presence of two GC boxes (1-3-4(2), I-4-4(3)) in the 5r
flanking reglon of the gene (figure 2.1(a); also refer to chapter 5). The
GC boxes of the HSV TK gene are known to be irnportant for the efflclent
rg8l). The ability

transcriptlon of this gene 1n frog oocytes (UcXntgtrt et al., 1984) '
From 3r end napping experiments lt appears 1ike1y that there are

two

populations of H5 transcripts in chtcken erythroid ce11s, differlng in the
l-ocation of thelr polyad.enylation site by approximately ll bases' In

oocytes injected with the H5 gene on].y one of these sltes l-s selected
the maËure 3r end. Furthermore, l-n contrast to the sltuation ln vivo,

as
H5

transcripts are not polyad.enylated in J-njected oocytes.

H5

nRNA

contains neither an AAUAAA-like sequence aÈ the appropriaÈe

dl-stance upstream from the mature
52

3r end(s)r nor the

dyad synmetry element

Í

fl

I

t
¡ì|"

involved in the generation of other hlstone nRNA 3' ends (frieg et 41.,
1982b; Birchmeier et a1., 19S3). Both of these elements are known to be

ì

I I

I

f

invol-ved in the processing of Precursors to form mature nRNA 3' ends
(I,tlckens and stephenson, 1984; Krieg and Melton, r9B4). It l-s possible that

',i

ì
I
t,

the large potential stem-loop structure found near the end of the mature H5
nRNA is involved in a processing reactlon to forn the H5 ERNA 3r end' The

parti-al nature of

H5 nRNA

3'

end formatlon and the

l
I

lack of polyadenylation

observed with transcripts derived from the H5 gene injected into oocytes

may be due to an inability of the oocyte to recognise the apProprlate
regulatory slgnals in the H5 gene sequence. This 1n turn may reflect an

of the approprlate factors in oocyte nuclei'
lNote that although the sequence UAUAAA ls found near the 3r end of

absence

H5

6RNA, 1t is located between the two 3r ends found for chLcken H5 nRNA and
is absent from the duck H5 nRNA 3' untranslated regl-on (Doenecke and

Tonjes, 1984). However, a simil-ar potential sten-loop structure is found at

the same position in both the duck and chl-cken sequences (Doenecke

and

Tonjes, 1984). l

The primary aln of this work was to ldenttfy regulatory factors
involved in the inltiation of transcription of the H5 gene. The fínding
that transcrlption of the H5 gene was accuratel-y initiated in Xenopus
oocytes and that thls transcrlptlon was at a 1ow, but easily detectable,
level, suggested Èhat the frog oocyte
approach

this

aim.

s3

was

a suitable

system

wlth lühich to

ü

T\

{3

F.

¡

l
þ

t

CHAPTER 3

EFFECT OF CHROMATIN SAIT-T{ASH FRACTIONS FROM CHICKEN
ERYTHROID CELLS ON

IN

H5 TRAI.ISCRIPT

CO-INJECTED

OOCYTES

LEVELS

i

CHAPTER

3:

EFFBCT OF CHROMATIN SAIT-WASH FRACTIONS FROM CHICKEN ERYTHROID
I

CELLS ON H5 TRAI{SCRIPT LEVELS

IN

CO-INJECTED

I

OOCYTES

3-1 Introductlon

To identify factors involved in
nodified the

Èhe

transcription of the H5 gene, I

approach taken by Stunnenberg and

Birnsttel (1982) in their

work on the factors required for correct formation of sea urchin H3 nRNA 3r
en<ls

in frog oocytes. Thls involved:
(f) Isolating salt-wash fractl-ons from chicken erythrold cell

chromatln,

Co-injecttng these fractions with the H5 gene ínto

(if)
oocytes,

Xenopus

and

effect of the fractions on H5 gene transcriptl-on by
quantltative priner extension analysis of RNA isolated from injected
(iii)

Testi-ng the

oocytes.

3-2 Isolation of chromatl-n salt-wash fractl-ons

The ce11s used as the source of the chronatln salt-wash fractions
(CSt¡¡'s) were the AEV cell-s described in chapter 2. These cel1s are chicken
erythroid cell-s which express H5 BRNA and protein, and large numbers can be
grown easiJ-y l-n suspension culÈure. A non-producer cel1 1lne (t'e' unabl-e
Èo produce the avian

erythroblastosis virus; 9-3-f5) was used, to ninimise

rcontaminationr of extracts wtth viral

comPonenÈs'

9

Initially,

approximately 10 AEV cells rrere grown 1n culture and

were isolated by the method described 1n

CSI+rFs

9-3-16. Increasing eoncentrations

to isolate five separate fractions: 150mM, 300nM' 450nM'
60OmM arrð. 21,1, thereby attemptlng to achieve an tnitial purification. INote

of salt

were used

Birnstiel (1932) found that sea urchln embryo CSWFs
isolated with 450nM, 600trM and 2M salt were Lnhtbitory to sea urchln
histone gerie transcrl-ption in frog oocytes. ]
thar

Stunnenberg and
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were exhaustively dialysed agalnst bi-distill-ed water'
rprotei-n lnjectlon
concentrated by vacuum dessicaÈ1-on, resuspended in
buffer' (prs; 9-3-14(v)(d); 9-3-r6(fli)), and then stored l-n sna11
The

CSI{Fs

o

allquots, at -80 C. Approxlmate proteln concentrations were estimated by
spectrophotometer readlngs at 280 nn. Each fraction was found to contain
only approxlmaÈely 200 ug of proteln.

Given that the hapl-oid

DNA

content of a chicken cell Ls L.26 pg (Of¿

9

19S4), then l0 diploid ce1ls should contain approximately
2.5 mg of DNA. Harlow (1974) determined the ratios of total protein'
hl-stones and rnon-histone proteinsr to DNA ln crude chicken erythroblast
and lJoodland,

chromatin. Using these ratlos and the figure already noted for total
it can be calcul-ated that approxinately 9 ng of protein, comprising

3.5 x¡g of hlstones

and about 6.5 ng

DNA,

abouÈ

of non-histone protein, should

be

obtained fron the AEV ce11 chromatin. lNote that, wl-th regard to the

CSI{Fs'

likely to be lsolated ln the

600mM

most of the Hl

and H5 molecules are

of the core histones should be extracted in the 2M wash.]
Therefore, the amount of proÈein obtained in the CSI{F lsolation

wash, and nost

procedure was much lower than would be expecÈed, even allowing

that histones are

noÈ

readily detected at

280

nn,

due

for the fact

to their low content

of aromatíc amino acids. This suggests that the AEV ce1l CSI'IF extractlon
was inefflcient at one or more sÈeps, and/or that l-osses occurred at
certain stages of the procedure. In this regard, l-t should also be noted
that each salt wash was onlY carrled out for 10-f5 nlnutes, ln a sna1l
volume

of buffer.

yleld of protein was obtained ln the CSI'IF
extractlon, this tùas not critlcal to the aLms of the proJect. More
Lnportant was the fact that enough naterial- was lsolated for the oocyte
A1-though

a relarively

1ow
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experLments (which are descrLbed ln the next two secÈlons). An accurate
analysis of the CSWFs was also consldered unimportant with respect to the

inl-tial ains of this work.

CSI^IF

sanples were run out oû

SDS poJ-yacrylanide

gels and¡ âs was expected, l-adders of bands were obtained. However,
further characterisatlon of the proteins was carrled out.

ûo

3-3 Effect of the csl{Fs on H5 transcript levels in co-lnjected oocytes

To test the CSWFs for possl-ble effects
f oJ-lowl-ng experlment rùas

(i)

on H5 gene

transcription,

the

carried out:

pH52.6 DNA was mixed with p1-asntd DNA contalnl-ng two chicken

histone Senesr âr Hl and an H2B gene, which acted as internal controls'
lThls plasmid wi]-l be referred to as pHl/H2B tn this thesls, but Yras
orl-glnally named pTAT-H2A (p7AT minus H2A). It was derl-ved from a subclone
of a 7 kb fragment of chicken DNA, contalning an Hlr êû H2A and an HzB
gene, tn

pAT153

(ttrts parent construct Ls cal1ed

er a1., 1986t 7-2; figure 7.1; 9-2-4). It should

pTAT) (Sturn, 1985; Sturm

al-so be noted

that the H2B

- see chapter 4) has a truncated promoter'
compared. Èo the gene in P7Æ, and thls results l-n a reduced level of
transcrLptl-on in frog oocytes (Sturn, 1985; Sturn et al., 1986).1

gene tn

(ff)

pHI/H2B (ancl 1n rnH5/g2B

A sarnple of each of the 5

CSI{Fs

was inJected

into the

cytoplasm

of separate batches of frog oocyte.s. About 3 to 4 hours later the mixture
of plasnid DNAs was inJected into the nucl-eus of these oocytes (figure
3.f(a)); the 3 to 4 hours should al1ow tine for the nuclear proteins in the
to mlgrate to the oocyte nucleus, before the DNA is lnjected
(Stunnenberg and BlrnstLel, Lg82; Dlngwall et al. , L982; De Robertis, 1983;
see chaprex 7). Approximately 200 ng of proteLn (ln 50 nl) and 5 ng of DNA

CSI{Fs

(tn 25 nl-) were injected Lnto each oocyte. One batch of oocytes
lnjected wJ-th PIB, lnstead of a CSWF, as a conÈrol'
[It

should be nored that general-ly in the
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CSWF

was

experiments plasnid

DNAs rúere nixed together

ln ratl-os which ultlnately generated

reasonably

equívalent levels of transcrl-pts for each of the genes used. Thl-s was done

to stmpllfy the subsequent analysl-s

and al-low

direct conparisons to be nade

between the prLrner extenslon prod.ucts ofi the one autoradiograph'

(ffi.) After incubation for

approximateLy 24 hours,

]

total oocyte

RNA was

isolated and analysis was carrled out by prlner extenslon with three
speciff-c 26-ners (one for each of the hLstone genes J-njected; 9-3'12). For
simpl-icity, and to eliminate possible artifacts'
used l-n the

same

reaction.

all three prf-mers

were

priner was used i-n excess (20 - 30 fold)

Each

over the correspondl-ng RNA, to allow quantitative analysis. The resul-t ls
shown i.n

figure 3.1(b).

For each of the histone transcripts t'rüo or more najor bands are
present, representing the use of nore than one cap site and/or premature
terml-natl-on (or other artifacÈs) of reverse trariscriptlon (as noted l-n
section Z-2(I)). The sl-zes of the najor bands obtalned \üere as expected:
H5 : 111 bases (sectlon 2-2(I))
H2B

: 68 bases (Sturn, 1985; Sturn et al., 1986; Younghusband
et al.,

t9B6)

Hl : 58 bases (Sturn, 1985; Sturm et a1., 1986; Younghusband
et al.,
It can be

1986).

seen thaÈ there Ls some varlability

of the bands

generated by the

in the overall intensity

primer extension products, between

the

different tracks. This could be due to the effect of the d'l-fferent CSHFs
but the results of other experiments suggest that iÈ l-s acÈualJ-y due to
varLabill-ty in the injection or RNA l-solation techniques, or to
dl-fferential survival of oocytes
More J-mportantly, f lgure
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the

between indl-vidual batches.
3.

1(b) shows that when the

CSIfFS are

Flgure 3.1 : Effect of the AIV cell

CSWTs

on the

level of

H5

transcrlpts

1n

co-laJected oocytes

(a) This diagran fs a representatl-on of an experiment l-n which
and pHl/H2B

DNA

oocytes. The

were

CSI^IFs

co-lnjected, with the AEV ce11 CSI{Fs, into frog

Iüere injected into the cytoplasn of the oocytes,

follo¡ved 3 to 4 hours later by nuclear J-nJection of the

(b)

The resul-t

DNA

mixture.

of primer extension analysts of the RNA l-solated

the co-injected oocytes is shown. Track
label1ed Hpall-cut

pH52.6

M 1s

from

a marker track, Ln which end-

run; sizes are shown l-n bp. Track I
represents the injectlon of protetn injectlon buffer (PIB), instead of a
pBR322 DNA was

CSI,\IF,

as a control. Tracks 2 to 6 represent the injectlon of the flve

CSIdFsz

2l'1,600 nM, 450 mM, 300

mM

and 150 nM, respectlvely. The H5, H2B and

Hl extenslon products are lndicated. The circles
H2B genes were

emphasise Èhat the

llnked together on a separate plasmid from the

Hl

H5 gene.

and

H5

(a)

+
H2B

HI

salt-wash fractions

M123456

(b)
123
111

-

a

-

=

<-H5

91 =

77O
68

-atÐ

t-

-*-

+

H2B

+Hî

injeeted, rather than the PIB, the.re ls a relatl-ve lncrease Ln the 1evel of
H5 transcrLpts, compared to the Hl and H2B transcriPts. Thl-s 1s best seen
by eompartng the PIB track (t) wrtn the 2M csl'lF track (2). [In the 600trM
track (3) the

bands are barely

visible. However,

upon close lnspectlon of

the autoradiograph iÈ appears that this cst{F does produce the relatLve
l-ncrease l-n the H5 transcrlpt levels, and thl-s has also been conf irned ln
other tnjection serles; for exanple' see fLgure 4'3(b)'l
ExperimenÈs llere then carried out to tesÈ that the

CSI^IF

effect

was

repeatable and could be obtained under a range of differenË conditions'
These experiments are outllned be1ow. For simpltcity of presentatlon'
flgure 3.2 shows the result obtained when a number of dlfferent conditions
were comblned l-n the one experlment '

3-4 Exaninatf-on of the

(1) The

CSI{F

CSI.IT

effect

effect on the relatl-ve level of H5 transcrlpts

vfas

obtained wl-th a further five pH52.6 + pHl/H2B + CSI{Fs experinents'

(Ð subclones of the H5 gene tn
ln co-lnjection experinents,
(see flgures 3 .2, 4.3, 4-4, 5.6, 6.1

pH52.6

M13

vectors were used in place of

and the cs![F

effect was stll1

observed

and 6'2)

relative increase of H5 transcripts was also obtalned when a
chlcken HzA, gene was used as a gene control l-n CSIrilF co-inJectlon
experiments (see fLgures 3.2, 4.3 and 4.4). [The H2A gene used is part of a
plasrnid referred Èo as pHllHzA, in this thesis. This also contal-ns the Hl
(3)

The

gene prevlously rnentioned, and again

the plasmid is derlved fron

3-3; Sturn, 1985; Sturm et al., 1986)']
(4) The csI{F effect was also obtal-ned

when

PTAT (see

protein was used as

a

control- rather than "stralght" PIB. The protein controls used wereS a
solution of bovine serum albunl-n (BsA) in PIB, a nl-xture of histone
proteins fron chicken erythrocytes |n PIB, and a mixture of histones from
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CV-l ce1ls (monkey kl-dney ce11s, .grown in culture) in PIB. For cytoplasuíc

lnjectl-on approximately 200 ng of Protein was Lntroduced into each oocyte.
In the nuclear inJectlon procedure (see (5) below) approxlmately 25 ng of

proteln was lntroduced.

None

of the protel-n solutions

produced Èhe

effect on the relatlve levels of H5 transeripts. Results obtained
as a control are shown in flgures 4'3, 5'6 and 6'1'
(5)

The CSIIF effect was

stlll

observed when

DNA

CSWF

usi-ng

was mixed rùith

a

BSA

CSWF

and a singl-e injectlon into the oocyte nucleus was perforned' originally
Èhe double l-njectlon procedure was used because of the experlence of
Stunnenberg and

Birnstlel (f982) that thls eliml-nated the problen

DNases contamLnatl-ng

their

caused by

CSWFs. However no such problem ÌìIas encountered

wl-th the AEV cell C!ùSFs. Therefore, because the nuclear co-injection nethod
was much easier and

faster to perform than the double lnjection

procedure,

the former was used l-n al1 subsequent experlments'
In the nucl-ear co-l-nJectlon protocol, the DNA and the CSWF were

mixed

together, pre-lncubaÈed at room temperature for about 15-20 mLnutes, and
o
C overnight, before
at
frozet
stored
or
-20
ice,
thl-s mlxture sras kept on
l-njectiirn. A ratLo of approximately 5 ng of DNA to 25 tg of proteln was
usually used in the

(6)

DNA

CSWFs were

+

CSI{F ml-xÈures

'

'individual
isolated a further two times, from two
9

batches of approxlnately 10 AEV ce1ls, uslng essentlally the same
procedure util-ised in the flrst isolation (CSWF I). For the first new 1ot

five salt extractlons \üere again carried out.
Following dialysls and concentration, approxlmate protein concentratlons
were estl-mated by spectrophotonetry; each fractl-on was found to contal-n
of csl{Fs (csI{Fs II),

abour 300 ug of protein.

salt

wash on1y,

to

CSI{F

ml-nLnl-se

III

was lsolated

with a sLngle (one hour) 2M

handling. [Unttte the case with the experlments
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Birnstiel (1982), no general l-nhtbitlon of transcrlption
was observed with CSI{Fs isolated wtth the hlgher salt concentraÈions; for
example¡ sêê figure 3.1.] Approxinately 1.3 ng of protein \üas contaLned Ln
of

Stunnenberg and

the

dJ-alysed and concentrated CSI'IF

CSI^IF

I,

low, but

III preparation. As was the case with

the amourit of prote!-n lsol-ated in
1,ras

CSWFs

II

and

III was relatively

nevertheless qulte sufflcient for experlnentatlon.

All flve of the

CSI,IF

II fractl-ons were found to produce a relative

Lncrease in the 1eve1 of H5 transcrlpts l-n co-inJected oocytes. Results
obÈal-ned uslng a CSI^IF II fraction are shown in figures 3.2, 5.6(b) and 6.1.
CSI^IF

III

injectlon

,rüas

also found to

produce

the sane effecÈ Ln the oocyte co-

exPeriment.

0vera11, the

CSI,rF

effect

was obÈained Ln

20 independent sets of

experiments, each lnvolving approxinately 10 to 20 batches of lnJected
oocytes, over a period of about 2 years. Three tndividual batches of AEV
cel1

CSI{Fs (and

+
a fourth nuclear fractlon, of a difärent type - see chapter

6) were isolated which produced the relatlve Lncrease in H5 transcript
levels in co-injecÈed

oocytes.

(3-3), figure 3.2 shows the result obtained when a
number of the condLtions dlscussed in (1) - (6) were adopted l-n the one
As mentioned above

experl-nent. Speciflcally, thJ.s involved:

- the
-

H5 gene

¡HI/HZþ..

in

an M13 subclone

as the gene control plasnid

- a sanple from the second batch of
-

Èhe

CSWFs

nuclear co-injection nethod.

Other examples of the

CSI'IF

effect are presented ln the next 3 chapters, ln

flgures 4.3r 4.4,5.61 6.1 and 6.2.
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Flgure 3.2 : Obtafnfng the cSIfF effect und.er dl-fferent experimental
cotrdLtlons

A

the

nixture of

mH5/-174 DNA (see chapter

second Preparation

of

cswFs was

5), pïr/Hz/.

DNA

and a sanple of

injected Lnto the nucleus of

batch of oocytes. PIB was injected, with the

DNA

each

of

a

nixture, fnto a separate

batch, as a cootrol.

The t-] Èrack rePresents prlner extenslon analysis of RNA fron
PlB-lnjected oocytes. The [+] track represents extenslon on RNA fron

the
the

CSl{F-injected oocytes. The H5, Hl and H2A extension products are indfcated.

The najor HzL extension products are 4g a,,ð. 49 bases in length (sturm,
1985; sturm et a1., 1986). Note that the promÍnent bands berween the Hl and
H2!. extensíon products represent prematuïe terminatlon of

reverse

transcrJ_ption on H5 transcripts.

[rt
the

should also be noted.

H2A gene

rn

pHr/H2A

that, as discussed for the H2B gene (3-3),
has a tïuncated. pronoter, compared to the gene in

pTAT (see 3-3 and chapter 7), which results in a red.uced 1evel
of

transcriptlon ín frog oocytes.

]

+

-

<-

aF-{}

J"J

t!l*

H5

<-

H1

ù#

-

H2A

one aspect whlch has not yet been dlscussed is the questl-on of
repeatabiltty with oocytes fron iltfferent frogs. I^tith regard to thls' two
concluslons caû be drawn fron the co-inJection experLments that were
the cslfF effect on the relatLve level of H5
transcripts Iúas obtained wlth oocytes fron dlfferent frogs' Secondly'
at
however, wlth the ooeytes from sone frogs the effect was not observed
carrled out. Firstly,

all.
In totaI, the

csl,IF

effect

was obtained

wlth the oocytes from ll frogs,

whlleno(orananbiguouslysnal-l)effectwasobtalned.withtheoocytes
from 7 frogs. No correlatíons could be observed between the physical
properÈies of the frogs or the oocytes and the capacity to obtain the csldF
effect. In thls regard, however, there did appear to be some coÏrelation
between hlgh general expressl-on levels fron all of the lnjected templates
and the productlon of the CSI{F effeet, but this vlas not observed in allcases.

of oocytes from dlfferent frogs has been
1983;
noted by other workers (e.g. Korn and Gurdon, 1981; Jones et al',
vartabllity

l-n the resPonses

, thl-s departmentr Personal communtcation; Jason Loveridge'
this department, personal conmunl-cation). In the case of the csI{F effect'
the varlabillty suggests that an oocyte component may be involved in the

Anna Koltuno1f

effect and thl_s factor varies 1n lts
fron differerit frogs (see chaPter B)'
It

was also observed

that

amouût

sanpl-es

or properties between

of the

CSWFs

oocyÈes

whtch were bel-ng used

lndeftnitely'
Ln experiments dii1 not contlnue to give the cs!üF effect
o
year
Although fractlons whtch had been stored frozen at -80 c for over a
and
rÍere sttll- able to produce the csl{F effect, fractlons which were thawed
3 or 4 tLmes often lost the capaclty to produce the effect' Thls

re-fxozet

may stmply lndicate that

thawf-ng and
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re-freezlng causes breakdown of

an

active

component

of the

and the variabil-Lty ln

CSI^IFs

(seê chapter 8). This loss of

response exhl-bited by the oocytes

frogs, were two najor difflculties

CSWF

actfvity,

fron dlfferent

encountered ¡vith the CSI{F co-injectlon

experLments.

3-5 Discusslon

The results of the experiments described above show that CSI'IFs
lsolated fron the A3V-transformed chicken erythroid cells give rise to a

relative fncrease in the leve1 of
H5

gene, into

H5

transcrlpts

when

co-injected, wlth the

XenoPus oocytes.

This effect cannot be due to the introduction of H5 nRNA from the AEV
cells into injected oocytes, which ls subsequently isolated and detected 1n
primer extension assays. This conclusion can be drawn due to the facË that
the AEV cel-1 H5 pRNA generates an exÈenslon product whLch is 9 bases longer

than that generated by H5 transcripts from lnjected oocytes (refer to
chapter 2).

It

ls also highly unltkely that the

CSI^IF

effect is caused by ionic

of the fractlons, or other srnall molecules, sl-nce the CSWFs were
exhaustlvely ctialysed agaLnst b1-distllled water. Also, the CSIüFS \rere
injected into oocytes in PIB, which was used as a contlol ln the co-

componeûts

injection

experinents

.

There are two possible ways of lnterpreÈing the

CSI^IF

effect:

the

relatlve increase |n the leve1 of H5 transcrl-pÈs could be due to a speclflc
effect on the H5 gene ox transcrlpt, or coul-d be the result of a decrease
in the

l-evel-

of the

Hl

H2A and H2B transcrlpÈs

'
'
The former interpretation is favoured by the observatlon that, Ln
general, oocytes tnJected wtth CSI{Fs survLved less well than those LnJected

with PIB alone. Thls often led to a generally lower leve1 of lntensity of
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rCSWF
the resulÈant prher extensLon products. Therefore, the bands in the
tracks' lüere either of the same' or a lower, lntensLÈy conpared with the

rplBr tracks (e.e. see flgure 3.1(b)). Glven this, results of the type
presented in figures 3.1(b) and 3.2 suggest that the CSIiJFs give rJ-se to an
lncrease Ln the l-evel of H5 transcripts Ln co-injected oocytes'
This lnterpretatlon l-s also supported by evidence presented ln the

next chapter.

The

CSWF

effect

on H5

transcrlpt

1eve1s

could be nedfated by

afl

lncrease Ln the transcription of the H5 gene or an l-ncrease l-n the
stabillty of the H5 transcript (or both). AgaÍn, the experlments dlscussed
in the next chapter suggest that the lncrease ts at the level of H5 gene
transcrlptlon.

that a1l- fl-ve of the CSI{Fs l-n the first and second
preparatlons produced an Lncrease in H5 transcrJ-pt levels when co-inlected
It

.rüas observed

l_nto oocytes

with the

H5

gene. There are a number of possible

the

for this result. Flrstly,
lnefftclent at

each salt-wash

cswF

lsolatlon

explanatl-ons

procedure may

have

step, resultl-ng ln the lsolatlon of

been

nany of

the same factors in each CSIIIF. Secondly, there rnay be more than one factor
capable of produclng the CSI{F effect. Thfrdly, lf only one factor ls

in the nucl-eus 'l-n more than

one

form; for exanple, one form loosely assocl-ated wl-th the chromatln

and

responslble for the effect 1t
another ttghtly bound to the

Finally, tt

rnay occur

DNA.

shoul-d be noted that the

CSI,IFs

were lsolated from

a

retrovl_rus-transforned cell line and not from cells taken dlrectly from
chicken blood or bone narrow. the AEV cells offered many advantages,

lncluding the ease wlth

whl-ch

large numbers of then could be grown and the

fact that they represented a relatlvely pure populatlon of chLcken
erythrold cel1s, blocked at an early stage of dl-fferentl-ation, whlch were
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proteln. In the non-producer AEV cell l-l-ne used only
tlro AEV proteiûs are synthesl-sed, p75(gag-erb A) and gp65(erb B)' and
nel_ther of these are located in the cell- nucl-eusi p75 Ls found in the

expresslng H5

nRNA

and

(Graf and Beug, 1983) '
cyroplasg and gp65 ls l-ocated tn the plasna nembrane

Thus, lt

appears

the

fect

CSI^IF ef

highly unltkely that a vlral proteln ls responslble for

on H5 transcrl-pt level-s '

Therefore, the experlments discussed in this chapter suggest that

one

or more factors which are noñnally present l-n chlcken Pre-elythroblasts can
H5
produce an increase ln H5 transcrl-pt level-s when co-injected, with the
gene, into xenopus oocytes. Furthermore, thls effecÈ is specific for the H5
gene,comparedwiththechickenHl,H2AandH2Bgenesusedinthe
experiments. [These genes provide re]-evant controls slnce, like Èhe
gene, they are

expressed Ln the AEV

cells. Al-so, as chlcken histone

H5

genest

they are c1.ose1y related to the H5 gene. In partl-cuJ-ar, Sequence
comparlsons suggest that the Hl and H5 genes were derived from a common
ancestral gene (Coles and l'Ie1l-s, 1985)']
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NATUR¡ OF THE SAIT-Í{ASH FRACTION EFFECT: TRANS-STIMIIL,ATION 0F
I

H5

GENE TRANSCRIPTION

I

i

4-1 Introduction

.{

This chapter descrl-bes

experl-ments designed to

show

at

t

whl-ch leve1 the

'l

I

exertlng their effect: at the level of H5 gene transcrLptlon or
H5 DRNA stabllity. The experiments which provided a resolutlon of this
problen lnvolved the use of a construct whlch contalned both the H5 gene

CSWFs

rúere

I

I
1

and the chicken H2B gene used as a control in some of the co-injection
experinents described in the previous chapter. This construct Iras
originally made to prov|de a more convenient way to co-inJect the H5 gene
wlth a control gene. However, co-lnjection of thl-s construct with the cslÍFs
yielded an unexPected result which suggested that the CSI{Fs act to lncrease
H5 gene

transcrlPtlon.

J

The constructlon of the

H5-H2B clone and

the results obtalned

when

Èhl-s construct was used 1n csI{F co-injecÈlon studies are descrlbed here,
togeÈher wtth an experLment carrLed out as a follon up to these studies'

which provldes further evidence thaÈ the CSWFs do act dlrectl-y on the
gene and not on Èhe Hl, H2A, or H2B gefLes (refer to sectlon 3-5)'
4-2 Construction of

H5

mtl5/U2n

The source of the

H5 gene used

in thl-s cloning procedure was

the

plasmid pH52.6, described ln chapter 2. The H5 gene could be excised from

the plasrnid with a HtndIII /
pTAT (see chapter

3),

and

SamHr

digestLon.

The H2B gene used came from

a 1.B5kb XhoI-XhoI fragoent, contalnlng the gene,

had been prevl.ously lsolated by

Dr' R'

Sturm'

A 2.6kb fragnent, contalning the

H5

gene,

Iifas exclsed

fron

pH52'6

usLng a HindIII / SanHf double dígestion and the fragnent was lsolated by
exrracrlon from low nel-tl-ng point agarose (9-3-4(iff), 9-3-7). The 1'85kb
XhoI-XhoI fragment contalnlng the
65

H2B gene was cloned

into a SalI

M13np8

T'

fl

,t

I

t
its-

vecror (9-3-8, 9-3-10) antt didéoxy sequencing (9-3-f1) was performed to
confirm the lsolatioo of recombinants. A clone (ngZn'XX) which carrled the
H2B gene 1-n the orientatlon shown in f1-gure 4.1(a) was ldentified and the

I
I

{

"t'{

repllcartve forn (nr') or the phage DNA was prepared e4-2). the H2B gene
was then l-solated. fron this DNA as a I .85kb HintlIII-BanHI fragrnent.
The HindIII-BanHI H5 and H2B fragEents were llgated together and a

':

I
I
I
I
1

L% Low neltlng point

of the ligation mixture was run on a vertical,
agarose gel (9-3-4(ii)), next to a marker track of lanbda phage DNA
sample

digesred wtrh HindIII. A 4.45kb band, rePresenting a sLng1-e H5 gene (2.6kb)

Jolned to a single

H2B gene

(1.85kb), lfas cuÈ out of the

ge1 and

the

DNA

was lsolated.
Two

types of fragment \rould have been Present 1n thls DNA: a fragnent

wl-th BamHI ends and a fragment wlth HlndIII ends. In order to avoid
possl-ble transcrlptlonal lnterference l-n the subsequent lnjeetlon
experl-ments, it was deslrable Èo use the H5-H2B fragoent with the BanHI
ends, slnce ln this fragnent the directl-on of Èranscriptl-on of the genes
is dívergent (see fLgure 4.1(b)). Therefore, the 4.45kb DNA nixture was put
ln a ligaÈlon reactLon with a BanHI M13np83 vector, to select exclusively
for the

BamHI-BamHI

The l-solatlon

fragnent.

of

recombinarits rüas conflrmed by sequence analysis and

a

whlch gave H5 3r end sequence was selected for further
characterisatlon. Flrstly, the presence of both genes was demonstrated by
dot blot analysls, uslng nlck translated H5 and H2B gene probes (9-3-13)'

clone

Secondly, dlagnostlc restrl-ctLon

enzyme digestLons were performed

on

RF

as shown in flgure 4.2(ù (and refer to figure 4.1(b) for the locatlon
of restrlctlon sltes). BanIII dl-gestJ-on (track B) generated a vector band
and a band at a posltlon expected for a 4.45kb H5-H2B fragoent. A BanHI /

DNA,
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Flgure 4.1 : ConstructLon of

(a)

nHZS.XX, used

nH5/H2B

in the constructlon of

descrfbed in sectLon 4-4,

uH5/H12B

and Ln the experLment

is schenatlcally represented. here.

Jì

i

The

$

orientatLon of the H2B gene Ls shown relative to the unique sLtes ln the

,t
rl

I

Ml3np8 polyllnker.

(b)
and.

nH5/H2B

T

is represented together with relevant restrLctlon sltes

I

I

fragnent sLzes.

I
I

B = BanHI
H = HI.NdIII

S = SacII

kb = kilo-base palrs

b = base palrs
h

&

Ë

,¡

I

I

i,

I

I

t'
I

I

,ì

I

Ii

¡r

(a)

mH2B.XX

f.
l

''I

.f't

1.85kb

,l
i

I
tl'

H

B

iI
ir

I
i

H2B,

M 13mpB
rt

,'

i'

(b)

mHs tHzB

4.45kb
2.6kb

BH

H

B

H28,

M

SS

S

2.3kb

285b

13mp83

I

þ

4.2 : Reetrictlon etrzyne analysLs of nH5/H2B and nH2B.XX
(a) The result of three digestions of mH5/HzB DNA is

Fl.gure

Electrophoresl-s was carried out using a horizontal

17"

shown.

agarose gel.

B/g = BanHI/HindIII (double digestlon)
S = SacII

The two marker tracks (M) represent bacteriophage Spp-l DNA digested
with EcoRI (obtained fron BRESA). The sizes of the marker fragments in
kilo-base pairs (tb) are 7.84, 6.96, 5.86, 4.69, 3.37,2.681 1.89, 1.80,
and 0.38.

restrictlon sites Ln mnS/H2B are indl-cated in figure 4.1,
together with the sizes of the fragnenÈs excised by the enzJmes. BanHI
The relevant

digestlon removes the 4.45 kb H5-H2B insert from the 7 kb M13 vector.
BanHI/HtndIII dfgestion excises Èhe 2.6 kb H5 gene fragnent and the f.85 kb
H2B gene fragment. Digestlon wlth sacrr removes a 2.3 kb fragment (and
285 bp fragnent which Ls not

(b)

a

vtsible).

shown

result of an EcoRI/HindII double d.igesrlon of mH5/H2B DNA is
l-n track 1. The EcoRI site of Ml3mp8 (or 83) is located next to the

BanHI

site. Therefore, EcoRI/HindIII

The

dígesÈfon

ylelds the

same

pattern

BamHI/HtndIII digestion; the H5 and H2B gene fragments are excised.

vector. Track 2 shows that EcoRI/HindIII dlgestion of
only the 1.85 kb H2B gene fragnent.

I

I

B = BanHI

I.45, 1.33, 1.09,0.88,0.66,0.48

'i

fron

nH2B.XX DNA

as

the

yields

(a)

(b)

MBeljlsM

12

M

f.- -:

ns¡t

ilT
É
O-1
>-

IT

>'Õ
¡l

<-

VECTOR

+

H5

+- H2B
-

Hind,III double digestlon (track B/H) generated a vector band and bands at
2.6kb and. l.85kb, correspondl-ng to the HtndIII-BamHI H5 and H2B fragments,
respectLvely. SacII digestion (track S) ytelded the 2'3kb fragment expected
from the locatlon of sacll sltes withLn each gene; there are no sacll sites

in

M13rnp83.

Flnally, injecti-on of RJ' DNA lnto frog oocytes resulted in the
productLon of both H5 and H2B transcripts, âs judgetl by priner extenslon
analysis (see figure 4.3).

The clone characterl-sed by Ëhe procedure just outlined lüas
nH5/H2B and is depl-cted in figure 4'1(b)'
4-3 Co-tnj ection of ntt5lK2B with
'H5/H2B

named

CSI{Fs

and pH1/H2A DNA were ádded together and

this nl-xture was used'

ln a co-lnjection experinent wl-th each of the fLve csI'IFs from the first
preparatlon (refer to chapter 3). This experiment ls dlagramrnatlcall-y
represenÈed tn flgure 4.3(a). Specifleally, for each csI{F a sanple of the
fractlon

was mLxed wl-th the DNA ml-xture and

a slngle nuclear lnJectLon

was

perforned with each of a batch of 25 oocytes. A solutLon of BSA (tû PIB)
a9
was usedaa control, in pLace of a CSIíF, l-n one batch' Approxlnately 5 ng of
DNA and 25 tg of protein ltere injected inÈo each oocyte. The result of
pri-mer extenslon, . with the four speciflc 26-nersr oo RNA from the coinJected oocytes is shown ln flgure 4'3(b)'

IÈ can be clearl-y seen that co-injection of Èhe CSIüFs (tracks 2 to 6),
rather thao BSA (track 1), resulted in a relatl-ve increase ln the leve1 of
both the H5 and H2B transcrlpts. Thls result was obtal-ned in a total of

four sets of experiments, wl-th samples of each of the three preparatlons
of CSI,tFs (see chapter 3), and wJ-th oocytes taken from three dlfferent
frogs. Also, the oocytes from two other frogs díd not glve the CSWF effect
wl_th the nH5/H2B + pHl/H2A

*

CSI{Fs
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experl-ment, lllustratlng agaln the frog

Ffgure 4.3 : Enhancement of transcrfptLon by the

AXV

cell

CSI{Fs

(a) fne dÍagran ís a schenatic representatlon of an experlment in
n'fls/HzB DNA, pHl/H2A DNA and samples from rhe
CSI{Fs were ml-xed

(b)

The

flrsr prepatarlon of

which

AEV ce1l

together and inJected Í.nto oocyte nuclei.

result of priner extenslon analysis of

RNA

from the lnjected.

oocytes Ls shown. Track I represents the injection of BSA (in prB), lnstead

of a CSI{Fr âs a control. Tracks 2 to 6 represent the lnjectLon of sanples
of the five cshrFs: 2 M, 600 nM, 450 mM, 300 nM and l5O mM, respectively.
The H5, H2B, Hl
emphaslse

and H2A extension products

are lndLcated. The circles

that the H5 and H2B genes were linked on one plasmld.,

and H2A genes were l-inked on

a separate plasnid.

and the Hl

(a)

H5

H2B

H1

+

+

(b)

salt-wash fractions

123456
-

<-

f

H5

H2B

<- Hî

+

H2A

H2A

varlabil-ity whlch is

observed

with this effect (refer to section

3-4) '

As discussed Ln chapter 3, when the II5 anrl H2B genes are on separate
plasnids, the cs!üFs produce a specifl-c l-ncrease in the level of H5
transcrlpts (ftgure 3.1). However, when Èhe same two genes are present on
the one plasrnf-d, the cswFs produce an lncrease in the leve1 of both
transcrl-pts (figure 4.3). Thts suggests that :
(l) The CSI^IFs exert their effect at the transcriptlonal- level, rather
than at

the

level of

nRNA

stabilitv.

This conclusl-on is based on' the

reasonl-ng Èhat linklng two genes together nay affect their

transcription

but is extrenely unlikely to affecÈ the stabl-llty of thel-r nRNAs' Anple
pecedents exist for such transcriptional effectsr e.8. the action of
of
enhancer elements (1-3-4(4)). However, there appear to be no examples
(or nore) genes on
¡RNA stabll-lty effects resultlng fron the linkage of two
the one DNA notecule. Therefore, the fact that the CSWFs only produce an
the
increase l-n the level- of H2B transcrLPts when the H2B gene is llnked to
H5 gene strongl-y suggests that the csl{Fs exert thel-r effect on the H5 and
H2B genes

at the transcriptional level'

(2)Aregion(orregl.ons)withintheH5genecanactasa
transcriptf.on enhancer ln the presence of the CSllFs. The flnding that

the

HzB gene is only affeeted by the cswFs when lLnked. to the H5 gene suggests
that aÈ least one reglon of the H5 gene is involved ln the abiltty of the
CSI,lFs

to stinulate transcription. In the

¡H5/H2B

construct, the two genes

are dlvergently transcribed. Therefore, the reglon of the H5 gene requlred
for the csI.IF effect must act in both orientatlons to affect transcription

8enes. Thus, in the presence of the CSI{Fs thls
region possesses at least some of the properties of a transcriptf-on
enhancer element (1-3-4(4)). Also, sLnce the H5 and H2B Promoters are

of both the

H5 and H2B

6B

separated by approximately lkb

the

CSWF

effect

must

H5 gene region required

tn nH5/H28, the

for

act over a relatLvely large distance (unless there ls

more than one regi-on capable

of medlatlng the effect) '

The discusslon Just presenÈed rePresefrts the most likely
interpretation of the results obtained in the CSWF co-lnJection
experiments. However, there ls sti11 one other posslble lnÈerpretation
which nust be considered. As argued in chapter 3 (3-5), the evldence is
consl-stent w1Èh the conclusion that the CSldFs produce an l-ncrease ln the
level of H5 transcrlpts in co-lnJected oocytes, rather than a decrease in
the 1evel of Hl,

H2A and H2B

transcripts.

The

result of the

nH5/H2B

to stlpport this view. However, 1t l-s still
posslble, albel-t unlikely, that there ls a rePressor for Hl, H2¡. and H2B
transcription ln the CSItFs which interacts wl-th a sequence present Ln the
and pHf/H2B plasnids. Subclonlng the H2B gene tnto Ml3 (tn the

experiments would also

seem

,HL/HZ¡.

constructlon of ¡H5/H2B)

may remove

the gene from dlrect lLnkage wl-th thls

sequence and Èherefore transcrl-ption of the H2B gene would no longer be
repressed by the CSI.lFs.

Thus, the

enhancement

of

H5 and H2B transcription

in the ';ls/HZB experimenÈs would actually be a represslon of Hl and HzL
transcriptlon, relative to H5 and H2B.
To be consistent wtth results such as that presented tn fl-gure 4.3(b),
this interpretation requlres that the CSI{Fs nust give rise to a large
general iocrease in the leve1 of transcriptl-on and/or nRNA stability in coinJected oocyÈes. Alternatlvely, the lnJectlon of PIB or

BSA

nust decrease

transcrlption and/or nRNA stabill-ty i-n a general !ray. Both of these
posslbl-lLtles woul-d appear to be un1lkel-y and are not consl-stent with the
fact that Ln many instances the general level of intenstty of the priner
exÈenslon products in the

|CSWF
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tracksr Ls less than that observed l-n the

'pIBf or rBSAr tracks, which correlates with the state of the oocytes after
post-injectlon lncubatlon (3-5)'
However, to conpletely disniss the 'repressor l-nterpretation" a
direct experlmentaL test was required. ThLs ls described fn the following
section.

4-4 Use of the

H2B

gene

J.n

a control l-n co-lnJ ectlon experlnents

M13 as

The experinent carried out to discrininate between the
interpretatlons discussed above involved the use of an M13 subclone of

two

the

As described tt 4-2, this subclone was made, during the
construction of nH5/H28, by ltgattng a 1.B5kb XhoI-XhoI H2B gene fragnent
into a sall Ml3np8 vector (4-2). The resultlng subclone (named nH2B.XX) is
HZB gene.

diagrammatlcally represented in figure 4.1(a)' Flgure 4'2(b) presents
restriction analysis which confirms that only the H2B gene ls present Ln
nH2B.XX.

RF DNA

5),

of an M13 subclone of the H5 gene (nH5 /-tlt+, refer to

nH2B.XX RF DNA ancl pHl/I{2A

lnJecÈJ-on

DNA

chapter

were mLxed together and used Ln

a co-

experiment. The fracÈl-on and oocytes used in this experl-ment

previouslybeenshowntogeneratethe'cSIdFeffectl.
If the 'repressor interpretatl-onr descrLbed in 4-3

rúas

had

correct, then

a

similar resurr ro Èhar obrained for rhe nH5/H2B + pHLlHzL + CSll',Fs
experiment should have been obtained in this experlment; L.e. slnce the H2B
gene had been removed from the repressor-associated sequence, lt should
have

shown

the

same 'responser

to the inJection of

CSI{Fs

as the H5 gene

an'f.ncreaser in trafiscription relatlve to the repressed Hl and II2A genes'
Al-ternatLvely' tf the csl{Fs generate a trans-stlmulation of H5 gene

transcllption,

rel-ative to

Hl t

the level of
H2A and H2B

H5

transcripts produced should be increased

transcrlpts
70

(when the H2B gene

ls Present

l-n

nH2B.XX arid

not lfnked to the H5 gene)'

Flgure 4.4 presents the resulÈ

obtalned.

in the

ÃH5l-L74 + nH2B.XX +

co-lnjectíon experiment. Two exposures of the saEe 3 priner
extenslon tracks are shown. The (-) track represents the lnJection of PIB
pHLlHzL

anttthe(+)tracksrepresen'tlnjeetionofthefractlonpreviouslyshownto
produce the rcswF effect'. It can be seen that tnJection of the latter
glves rlse to a relatLve increase in the level of H5 transcrlpts' compare'cl
(-)
to the HI, H2A and H2B transcripts. Thls is best seen by comparJ-ng the

track in (b) with the (+) tracks in

(a) '

Followlng the discussion presented above, this resulÈ argues strongly

for the hypothesis thaË the

csl{Fs produce a trafis-stlmulatlon

of H5

gene

transcrlptlon in co-l-njected oocytes'
4-5 Dtscussl-on
T'wo

naJor resulÈs are presented 1n thJ.s chapter. Flrstly,

of

the

H5

and

use

nH5/H2B construct j-n co-j-njectlon experinents shows that when the

are llnked together, the csltFs produce a rel-ative Lncrease Ln the
level of both H5 ancl H2B transcrl-pts. secondly, use of the lsolaÈed HzB
gene l-n an M13 subcl-one (mH2B.XX) tn co-LnJectLon experl-ments provides

H2B genes

that the CSWFs exert their effect specifLcally on the
on the H2B gene when lt is ltnked to the H5 gene) '

evidence

H5 gene (and

It should be noted that, as seen ln figure 4.3(b), the csl{Fs appear to
stimul-ate HzB transcriptLon fron nH5/H2B to a greater extefit than H5
transcription. This was observed a mrmber of tlnes and may indicate that
the

H2B gene

is capable of a higher

H5 gene. This ln turn

may

maximal leve1

reflecË the

abundance

of transcriptton than

the

and/or actlvfty of oocyte

transcrlptl-on factors whlch are involved in the expressfon of these genes'
The results dl-scusse<l in chapters 3 and 4 l-ndlcate that H5 gene
sequences, and not vector sequences, afe lnvol-ved l-n the CSI^IF trans7I

Flgure 4.4 : Uee of

An experiment

nH2B.XX ae

lrras

nH2B.XX DNA, pHf/H2A

a control Ln a co-LnJectlon

carried ouÈ Ln which r.H5l-L74

DNA

and an

inJected into oocyte nuclel.

A-EV

DNA

experJ-nent

(see chapter 5),

ce1l fraction were nixed together

PIB was

and

lnjected into a separate batch of

oocytes as a control.

Two exposures of the

narker track (M)
The t-l

same

prlmer extension result are shown.

shows end-l-abelled

The

Hpall-cut pUCl9 DNA; sLzes are ln bp.

track represents lnjecÈlon of PIB and the t+l tracks represent

lnjectlon of the

AEV

cell fraction.

The

H5, HzB, Hl

and H2A extenslon

products are indicated. The circles emphasise the gene content of the three
separate plasnl-ds used in this experiment

(a)

M

112

/ 111

- ++

ril
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(b)

-++
<-

H5

+

H2B

+Hî

<- H2A

stinulation effect. F1-rstly, the effect l-s obtal-ned with the H5 gene in
elther a pBR322 vector or an M13 vector. Secondly, transcrLption of the H2B
gene in an M13 vector ls only stlmulated by the CS!IFs when the H5 gene is
also presenÈ ln the s¡ne construct (1.e.

comPare

the results obtained with

nH2B.XX and mH5/H2B).

Thus, the results
erythrold cell

CSI.lFs

presenÈed

can produce

Ín chapters 3 and 4 suggest that

a trans-stinulation of

gene

the

transcrlption

thls effect l-nvolves a reglon (or reglons) of the H5 gene' Furthernore,
the trans-stlnulation appears to be medlated by an enhancer-like activity'
once the flndlngs of the experiments described above had been

and

establ-ished, two naJor priorities were consldered:

(l)
CSI^IF

to define a region (or regions) of the H5 gene involved in

trans-stl-nulation

ef

feet;

the

and

(2) to begin characterLsation of the actlve component(s) of the CSWFs.
The experlments whl-ch llere carrl-ed ouÈ in these two aleas are descrtbed' in
chapters 5 and 6, resPectlvelY.
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CHAPTER. 5

REGIONS OF THE

H5 GENE IIWOLVED IN EFFICIENCY

ItsAI.ISCRIPTION AI'ID TRANS-STIMUIATION BY

CSWFg

OF

CHAPTER.

5:

REGIONS OF THE

H5 GENE INVOLVED IN EFFICIENCY OF TRANSCRIPTION

AITID TRAI{S-STIMULATION

BY CSI{Fs

5-l Introductfon
As an tnltlal attenpt to defLne an H5 gene region lnvolved l-n the
CS1SF effect, tgrossi deletl-on mutants of the gene r'rere tested for thel-r
ability

to exhibit the effect in

CSWF

co-inJeetion experlments. In

addition, these mutants were also utilfsed to deflne upstrean regions of
the H5 gene involved in determfntng the efficiency of H5 transcription f-n
frog

oocytes.

Dr. A. Robins, in thís laboratory, had prevlously constructed a mrmber
of Bal31 5r deletion mutants of the H5 gene (in Mr3). lwo of these clones
were chosen for use l-n the oocyte experlments. In addition, two other

deletion mutants rrere constructed usl-ng appropriate restriction sites
wlthin the H5 gere. This chapter describes the selection / construction of
the H5 deletion mutants and Èheir use in definÍ-ng Lnportant regions of the
H5 gene lnvolved

iß transcriptLonal efflclency

and the

CSWT

effect.

5-2 SelectLot I constructton of 5r deletl-on mutants of the H5 gene
(1) Selectlon

of Bal3l deletl-on

clones

Two of the Bal-31 clones whtch had already been sequenced Ìrere

inittally

chosen as appropriaÈe deletl-on muÈants

of the

H5

gene. The first

of these has lts 5rend at -I74, with respect to the cap site at 41, and Lts
3r end at approxl-mately +1360 (as for the H5 gene l-n pH52.6 - see fLgure
2.1(a)).

the constructl-on of thls, and the other 8a131
SnaI/BanHI. The t-I74 cloner ls here named nU5l-I74 and'

The vector used Ln

cLones, rras M13np9

l-s schemaÈica1l-y represenÈed l-n fl-gure 5.1. The 5' sequence of the H5 gene

in this construct
confl-rmed by

5r

end

was determined

by Dr. F.

Shannon

rne, before use in the oocyte experLnents.

of the gene Lî tr¡H5/-L74, wtth respect to the
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and

The

subsequently

locatlon of the

H5 gene sequence and

Flgure 5.1 : H5 gene deletLon cloues
Schematic representatlons of three of the H5 gene deletion clones are

shown, together ¡vlth relevant restrLctlon enz]me sÍtes. Distances betlreen
restrLctLon sLtes are Índicated; b = base pairs.
H = HLndIII

P = PstI

E = EcoRI

(a) mHs l-174
1050b

HP

Soob

r-1

P

E

M

13rnpg

(b) mHs/-se5
tosob

7zob
H

MlsrnpB

(c)

rnHs

l-174(detpÞ)
soob

r-t

P

M 13rnÞs

potenÈLally f-nportant 5r elements, 1s shown i-n flgure 5.3. It can be seen

that -L74 l-s lmmedlately upstream from the reglon contaLning the two
boxes (t-3-4(2); 1-4-4(3)).
The other 8a131 clone
downstream from the GC box

used has

lts

5r end at -85,

GC

immedJ.ately

region, as lndicated. in figure 5.3. This

second

clone is here named nH5/-85 and is the same as nH5/-174 Lt al-l respects,
except for the l-ocatlon of the 5tend of the H5 gene. Its 5' sequence rvas
deternined by Dr. A. Robtns and, again, subsequently confirmed by ne.

To obtaÍn another 5r deletlon, with lts 5f

end between

-1200 (the

approxlmate 5r end of the H5 gene in pH52.6 - see fJ-gure 2.I(a)) and -I74,
as yet uncharacterised 8a131 clones \ùere screened by sequence anal-ysls (9However, no appropriate deletions were ldentlfied.

3-ff).

deletion mutant
(

see fl-gure 5.3(b)

'was

Therefore

constructed, using the convenlent SacI site at

a

-395

).

(2) Constructlon of

nH5/-395

A 1.75 kb SacI - HindIII fragnent was excised fron pH52.6 and isolated

by extraction fron low nelting polnt agarose (9-3-4(ffi); 9-3-7). This
fragnent comprised the H5 gene from -395 to (approxinately) +1360. The
fragment was then bl-unt-ended and ltgated

into

an Ml3mp8 SmaI

vector (9-3-

Followlng transformatton (9-3-10), reconbLnarits \üere screened

8(i)).

by

sequence analysis (9-3-11), and one of the clones which gave 5r

H5

sequence, startLng at -395, lras selected for further characterisation.

The

relevant part of the sequence of thls elone,

named

nH5/-395, ls shown in

flgure 5.2(b).
further analyse r.H5/-395, RF DNA of this clone was prepared (9-3-2)
and restrLction enzyme digestions Irere perforned. An exampl-e is shown 1n
flgure 5.2(a), and the relevant restrlctLon sLtes are lndicated ln figure
To

74

I

I
,)

Ffgure 5.2 : Restrlctlon enz¡rne and sequence analyses of m¡t5/-395

(a) Restrlctlon

enzJnne

analysls of

mH5/-395

RF DNA is shown.

The

rel-evant restriction sltes are lndlcated in flgure 5.1. The narker track

(u)

shows electrophoresl-s

of bacterlophage

SPP-I DNA digested

with

1

EcoRI;
't

I

the sLzes of the fragments were given in the legend to flgure 4.2. For
comparlson, track 1 represents dlgestlon of ûH5/-I74 RF DNA with
EcoRI/PstI, which excises a 1050 bp fragrnent and. a 500 bp fragnent. Track 2
represents digestlon of
1050 bp and.

mH5/-395 RF DNA

with EcoRI/Pstt, whlch excises

I

I
I

a

a 720 bp fragnent.

(b) A portl-on of the sequence of mH5/-395 DNA is presented., to
denonstrate the exact starting polnt of the H5 5r flanking sequence in this
c1one. The H5 sequence can be compared to that shown in flgure 5.3.
Sequence

analysfs was performed using the M13 chain terml-nation nethod (g-

3-11) and prlming with the

M13

unLversal sequencing prlner.

I

h

ii

t1

l2

(a)

lY

a

<-

+
+

vEcToR

-1050 b

-720
<- -500

(b)
i-

TCGA
-

b
b

A

c
G

T

c
c
c
G

I

T
T

(I-

T

rÉ
(-

c
c

c
c
c
c
c
c
T
A
G
G

c
A
G

c
T
G

G

H 5 gene

J
1 M13 vector

s. 1(b)

.

the result obtalned
when mH5/-174 RF DNA was dlgested wlth both EcoRI and PstI (refer to flgure
For compari-son, track I of figure 5'2(a)

shows

5.f(a) for sl-tes). Three bands are Present: a vector band, a band at
approxi-mately 1050 bp and a band aÈ about 500 bp. The Pattern obtained wlth

rhe EcoRI / Psrl dlgestl-on of nH5/-395 (track 2) is the sane, except that

there ls a band at approxinately 720 bp instead of 500 bp. Thls difference
can be explained by the extra 221 bp at the 5' end of the H5 gene Ln
EH5/-395 compared

with Èhat Iî ûH5/-I74.

restrlctlon analyses lndlcate that
mH5/-395 contal-ns the H5 gene fron -395 to (approxinately) +1360. As
already noted., thls cl-one is represented in flgure 5.1(b). Also, the
Thus, overa11, the

sequence and

locatLon of the 5' end of the H5 gene 1n nH5/-395, with respect to the 5'

flanking

sequnce

of the gene' f.s

shown

ln flgure 5.3.

5-3 Effect of the 5r deletions on H5 gene transcriptLon l-n XenoPus oocytes
Constructs of the H5 gene wtth 4 dLfferent 5r ends were now avallab1e

for use ln oocyte experJ-ments.
mH5/-85,

These

whJ.ch contained H5 genes

rrere: pH52.6,

Irlth thel-r 5r

mH5/-395, xnH5/-L74

ends

anLd

at -1200r -395, -I74

-85, respectlvely. These are represented tn ftgure 5.3.
Before their use in CSI{F co-injectlon studLes, these constructs rtere
first tested for the leve1 of H5 gene transcrlption obtained wlth each of

and

them in frog oocytes. Thts experimenÈ involved the l-njection of the sane
amount of each DNA lnto separate batches of oocytes, together with a

lnZS. Speclfically, each H5 clone was míxed with
PHL/H?'B DNA such that approxlnately 5 ng of total DNA was lnJected lnto

control plasnid,

pHl

oocyte. As prevlously described, quantitative anal-ysis was performed
by primer extenslon wLÈh the specifLc 26-mers on total oocyte RNA.
each

The

result of the experiment,
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showfng the

Hl extension products as the

I

I

Flgure 5.3 : 5r deletfons of the H5 gene

(a) A schematLc represeritation of the endpolnts of the H5 gene

5t

deletLon constructs is shown. +1 is the start of the transcrl-bed regi.on of

the gene. The

ITATAT

box and the putatlve

GC

boxes of the gene are

l-ndlcated.

(b) The l-ocatLon of the endpoints of the 5r del-etlons are shown
relatLve to the 5r flanktng sequence of the H5 gene. NunberLng is as
descrlbed for fLgure 2.L.

The SacI restrlctLon site used Ln

the

constructl-on of nH5/-395 1s Lndl-cated. The fTATAt box and the putative
boxes are shown spaced away from the

rest of the sequence.

GC

(a)

- 17 4

-395

-1200

- B5

+1

f---GC

TATA
box

oxes

(b)
-400

-395

-350
TTCCCCTCCACA TT ACCTCCTTGTCTCC'IGA TCTCCCTCCCACC.ACCT A'TCCTTGTCC'I

Sac

I

-300

ACCCAG'IG'I'CAGTCCA AAG T

-200

-250

CCC'I'|GTCCCCACCATGTCCA TCCCA TTCCCACCG'IG'IC'ICACCCT ATCCCCACCGT A'TCCCTC'ICCA TCCCTT A

-

17 4

- 150
CCCCCC CTT'TCCCCATCACATCCCI'TC'ICCTCCCA ACCTCG

A

-85

00
CCCACCCATGTCCTCCG

-50

CCC,CC'G

-r1

ACCC TTAA¡.T

CCG'TCCTCCTC,CCGACGCCCGGCCGCAGACCCACCC'GCC'æCCCACCACCACCACCCCCACAT

+50

r i00

CCGT'IGTTGCTC;CCC,CCTCCTTTTTTAACCTCCCTAACCCCAGTGCCCTGCCGTCCCCTGAACCæCGCCC

ATG

controls, ís presented in flgure 5.4.
not

shown

here, gave the

same

The H2B extenslon products, although

pattern as

shown

for the Hl products.

Taklng the 1eve1 of i-ntensl-ty of the Hl extenslon products

equlvalent tn
the

each

track (although

H5 extension products can be

see

as

below), the l-evel of l-ntensity of

directly

compared

wlth each other. This

comparison suggests Èhat:

(r) deleÈion fron -1200 (track 1) to -395 (track 2) in the H5 gene
does not sl-gnificanÈly affect the level of transcription of the gene ln
frog

oocytes;

(rl)

deletl-on fron -395 (track 2) to -I74 (txack 3) prod.uees a large

lncrease 1n the leve1 of transcriptJ.on of the H5 gene;

(iri)

deletlon from -174 (track 3) to -85 (track 4) produces a large

decrease Ln the 1eve1 of H5 gene transcriptl-on (wlth respect to nIl5/-I74

transcription).
The experl-ment described above was carrled out three

times, uslng

the

oocytes fron 2 different frogs, and the same result was obtained each tl-ne.

An lnterestlng aspect of the results of these experiments ls that

the

transcrLption fron the '-1200 H5 gener Ls at almost the sane level as that

obtalned with the '-85

H5

gener. This suggests that the effects of

the

in

the

stimulator and inhlbi.tor reglons essenttally cancel

each other out

transcription from the '-1200 gene'. [Actually, l-t can be seen in flgure
5.4 that the level of intensity of the Hl extenslon product in track 4 ls
hlgher than that in the other three tracks. Therefore, when this is allowed
for, Lt appears that transcriptl-on from the r-85 H5 genet ls at a somewhat
lower level than that fron the '-1200 gene'. ]

At thts stage no further characterisatLon of the stLmulatory

and

inhtbftory regions has been carrLed out. However, lt ls possl-ble that

the
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Ffgure 5.4 : TranecrlptLonål activlty of the H5 gene 5r deletLon clones

pH52.6, mH5/-395, ntt5/-174
PH1/H2B

and

each

DNA

anð,

nH5/-85 ¡yere Lndependently nlxed wlrh

mixture was Lnjected Lnto a separate batch of frog

oocytes. The result of prlner extension analysls of the RNA from these
oocytes is shown. The H5 and H1 extensl-on products are Lndlcated. Each
track represents lnjectlon of a dlfferent
Track I -

pH52.6

Track 2 - n[5l-395
Track 3 - ûII5|-L74
Track 4 - nH5/-85

H5 construct:

12
!Þ

l-t

34

I

<-

H5

rb
¡D

-(I

rài

I
I

-

+Hî

I-4-4(3)) which are located withln the stLnulatory
reglon nay be at least Partly responslble for the activity of this donaln

GC boxes O-3-4(Ði

(see 5-6 for further discussl-on).

5-4 Use of 5r deletl-ons of the H5 gene 1n

CSWF

co-injection experiments

that the CSWF trans-stLmulatl-on effect can
be obral_ned with the '-1200 H5 gene'(chapters 3 and 4). As an lnltial
attenpr to define the reglon lnvolved in this effect, ntt5/-174 arrd mtt5/-85
It

has already been shown

were used

in

CSWF

co-injecÈ1-on experinents'

Firstl_y, the
effect

cswF

effecr was obtal-ned with ûH5l-L74. Furthermore, the

was observed uslng sanples

of both CSI.fFs I

and

II,

and

with

oocytes

taken from different frogs. The level of stinulatlon of H5 gene
transcription obtained wlth this construct was the same as that obtained
with pH52.6 and mH5/H28. Results obtal-ned ¡vtth ßH5l-L74 are not presented
l_n thl_s

chapter, but can be seeo Ln fLgures 3.2r 4.4r 6.1 and 6.2.

Secondly, full

1eve1s of the

CSI{F

effect

were

also obtal-ned wlth

ntt5/-85. Agaln, thl-s was observed using sanples of both

CSI^lFs

I

and

II,

and

wlth the oocytes of dlfferent frogs. An example of the resul-ts obtal-ned
wlth rnH5/-85 ls presented in flgure 5.6(a).
The co-Lnjectl-on studLes carried out wl-th the largest of the H5 gene
5' deletions indicate that a region sufflcl-ent to generate the CSWT effect
ls located downstream from -85 (with respect to the cap site) ' Subsequent
Èo the these experlments, attenÈion

was focused on defining a

3r

boundary

for thLs region.
5-5 Construction and functional testlng of an H5 gene 3r deletlon mutant

As an Lnl-tLal attempt to locate a 3r

boundary

for the

H5

gene regLon

effect, a large deletl-on was made of Èhe 3' two-thirds
of the H5 gene. Since thl-s deletl-on removes over hal-f of the transcribed
region of the gene, lt was thought possibl-e that this could result ln a
l_nvolved l_n the csI{F
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of the H5 tianscrJ.pts produced in lnjected

decreased stablltty

oocytes.

Therefore, the 3r deletLon was nade wl-th the H5 gene ln ñl5l-L74' rather
than nH5/-85, slnce the level of transcription from the r'H5l-L74 H5 gene l-s
nuch higher rhan

that fron the nH5/-85

gene

(5-3). It

was hoped

that this

would compensate for any posslble decrease in the stablllty
transcripts nade fron the 3r deletLon clone.
(1) Constructlon of the H5 gene 3 r deletl-on

of

H5

cl-one

ln ftgure 5.1(a), there are t$Io PstI sltes fn mH5/-I74, one
at +313 in the H5 gene (relative to the cap site) and the other ln the
polyJ-lnker of the vector. The PstI-PstI fragrnent (approximately 1050 bp)
As shown

\úas excÍsed fron mH5/-174 RF DNA and the resulÈant rvector * remainlng

H5

gene' fragrnent was purifled through 1ow melting point agarose. The two free

pstl ends of this fragment were then ]-tgated together to

regeDerate

circular molecules. Fol-lowing transformatl-on, rplaquest were

screened by

restriction analYsis of

RF DNA.

in figure 5.5(b) and the
relevant restrLctLon sites are shown in flgure 5.1(a) and (c). Track I of
figure 5.5(b) shows an EcoRI/HtntlIII digestlon of rnH5/-174 RF DNA. The two
Aa exanple of this analysls ls

bands represenÈ the
1550 bp. Track 2
named

M13

vector,

shows an

presented.

and the H5 gene

insert of approxinately

EcoRI/HindIII dlgestion of a 3r deletlon clone,

nH5l-I74(delPP). The insert Ln thLs clone is

onJ-y

approximately

500

bp ln length, consistent wLth the l-nsert being the H5 gene from ßH5/-L74
wLrh rhe f050 bp PstI-PstI fragnent deleted. Track 3 is an EcoRI/PstI
d.igestlon of mH5l-L74, showing the H5 gene lnsert split tnto the 1050 bp
pstl-Pstl fragrnent and the 500 bp EcoRI-PstI fragnent. As expected, the
same digesrlon wtth nH5/-174(de1PP) DNA (track 4) gives only the vector
band and the 500 bp EcoRI-PstI H5 gene fragnent.
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Figure 5.5 : The H5 gene del_etton construcr ûH5l-I74(delpp)

(a) A diagramnatic representation of the
nH5/-L74(de1PP)
axe

is shown.

The endpoints

H5 gene

of the

deletLon construct

H5 gene l_n thls

-I74 and +313, relatlve to the cap site at *1.
(b) Restriction enzJme dlgestions of nH5/-L74

constïuct

a¡d. mÍrsl-L74(rlelpp) are

shown. The marker tracks (M) show bacterLophage Spp-l DNA digested ¡cith

EcoRI; the sl-zes of the fragments were given l-n the legend to figure 4.2.
Tracks I and 3 shovr nH5/-L74 RF DNA dl-gested wirh EcoRr/Htndrrr and
EcoRI/PstI, respectively. Tracks 2 and 4
nH5/-L74(del-PP) RF DNA. The relevant

fLgure 5.1

and the approximate sl-zes

show

the equivalent digestions of

restriction sites are l_ndicated.

of the fragments

vectors are shown here (b = base pafrs).

exclsed. from the

Ln

M13

-

(a)

-

+

174

313

+

1200

+ 1360

34M

12

(b)

875

I
,-.r.

(-

+

VECTOR

+
+

1550 b

+

500b

1050b

Thus, restrLctlon analysl-s. Lndlcated that nH5/'I74(de1PP) was

the

requi.red 3r deletlon clone. Thls cl-one is dLagrammatically rePresented l-n

figures 5.1(c) and 5.5(a). The H5 gene tn mH5/-174(delPP) has 174 bp of 5r
flanking sequence and 313 bp of transcribed reglon; the rnorrnalr length of
the H5 transcribed region is 875 bp (see fLgures 2.1 antl 5.5(a)).

(2)

Use

of

nH5/-174(delPP)

(a) tr'1rst1y,
for

H5 gene

E gt..

nH5/-|74(de1PP) RF

experiments

DNA

was

lnjected l-nto oocytes to test

transcrl-ption, and to determine the

amount

of H5 transcrlpts

obtained, compared with that obtained wlth mH5/-I74. As can be seen in
flgure 5.6(b), (-) track, H5 transcripts are obtalned from oocytes injected
with nH5/-174(de1PP). Moreover, it was found ln other experlments that the
level of sÈable H5 transcripts obÈained ls equival-ent to thaÈ obtained fron
nÍt5l-L74. Thts l-ndicates that deletion of the 3r two-thlrds of the H5 gene
transcrlbed region, l-ncluding the 3r terminus sltes, does not affect the

stabilLty of

H5

transcripts 1n frog oocytes. Thls is consistent with the

observatl-oo that sl-miLar del-etLons ln chl-cket H2A and H2B Senes do ûot

affect the amount of stable transcrl-pts obtal-ned fron these genes l-n
lnjected oocytes (Sturn, 1985; Sturm et al., 1986).
(b) Secondly,
wl-th
rüere

ntt5/-174(de1PP) was tested Ln co-LnjectLon experLments

ln figure 5.6(b), fulJ- levels of trans-stinulatlon
obtaÍned wlth Ëhe H5 gene in thls clone. This was observed wlth both
CSWFs. As shown

cswFs

I and II,

and rüith oocytes taken from two

different frogs.

Therefore, a reglon of the H5 gene upstream fron *313 ls suffl-cl-ent to

effect. Furthermore, combining the results obtained wlth
nH5/-85 and nH5/-174(delPP), it appears that the 398 bp regl-on fron -85 to
+313 Ln the H5 gene is sufflcient to nedlate the trans-stinulatlon of
generate the

CSI{F

transcrlption produced by the

A-EV
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cell

CSI{Fs.

Flgure 5.6 : Reeult of co-lnJectlng H5 gene deletLon constructs wLth CSI{Fs
(a) nus/-85 DNA, ÞHI/HLB DNA and a sample of the ffrsr prepararion of
CSI{Fs were nLxed together and inJected

into oocyte nuclei. Bovine

serum

albumln (tn PrB) was injected into a separate batch of oocytes as a
control. Prl-mer extension anal-ysls of RNA fron the inJected oocytes is
shown; "+" indlcates injectLon of the CSI,üF. The H5 and Hl prÍ-mer extenslon
products are Lndicated.

(b) A slmilar

experiment rüas carried our

wf-rh nL5/-I74(de1pp)

usl-ng ÞHI/HZ/- as the control plasntd and a sample

of

CSIfFs. The

priner extension resul_t is

shown.

of the

DNA,

second. preparatlon

(a)
-

(b)

+

+

=<-H5

,

{-

H1

a

,fl

H5

<-H1

5-6 Dl-scussion

(1) Effect of 5r deletions on H5 gene transcriptÍon ln frog oocytes
The first part of this chapter descrlbes the identlftcatlon of t\üo
upstream reglons of the H5 gene that are Lnvolved Ln determining the

transcription in lnJected frog oocytes.
Flrstly, the region fron -395 to -174 (relatlve to the cap slte at +1)
tfas found to contain sequences which inhibit H5 gene transcrlptLon. This
suggests that either some property of this region alone causes inhibltion,

efficiency of

H5 gene

or that thís

regl-on binds an endogenous oocyte rePressor.

Several other exanples of inhibltory regions have been described in
varlous systens. For instance, del-etl-on of an upstrean sequence l-n Èhe sea

urchln histone

H2A gene produces

a two-fo1d lncrease ln the transcrlptlon

of this gene 1n frog oocytes (Grosschedl and Birnsttel, l9B0).

Other

examples were dl-scussed 1n section 1-3-4(7).

Secondly, the reglon of the H5 gene fron -174 to -85 was found to
contaln sequences which stl-mulate transcriptton of the gene 1n frog
oocytes. The nost l1kely eandldates for such sequences are the two GC boxes

(1-3-4(2)) locared at approxinately -160 and -90. The '-90 GC boxf Ls a
perfect rnatch to a GC box found to be a htgh affinity blniling slte for the
proteln Spf (5'
and

GGGGCGGGGC

5.3). Furthermore, the

3';Kadonaga
GC

boxes

et al.,

of the

1986; 1-4-4(3); figures 2.1

HSV TK gene

are requlred for the

transcriptlon of thl-s gene l-n frog oocytes (ucrntgtrt et 41.,
L9B4; L-3-4(2)). Also, the GC box was found to be an important Promoter
element for a chicken Hl gene, ln both frog oocytes and HeLa cel1s
efficlent

(Younghusband

et a1-.,

1986).

At this stage¡ ro further characterisatlon of the lnhtbttory or
stimulatory reglons has been carrl-ed out uslng the frog oocyte system.
BO

Also, tt is not yet known tf the sane regi-ons affect
in other

systems

or in erythroid cells.

H5 gene

transcriptlon

However, experLments are currently

tn this laboratory to test these possibilttl-es.
(2) Use of 5r and 3r H5 gene deletLons in CSWF co-inJecÈlon studl-es

underway

The CSI{F

effect

was obtaLned

with an H5 gene startLng at -85, relative

to the cap stte. This suggests Èhat:
(f) the CSWF effecÈ is not the result of removing the lnhibl-tory
effect of the -395 to -L74 reglon (..g.

by a protease destroying

a

repressor protein);

(ff)

the

CSI{F

which would lnteract
As noted

effect is not due to Spl molecul-es Ln the fractions,
with the

boxes

at -160 and -90.

ín 5-5, the results obtalned in

uslng nH5/-85

and mH5/-174(de1PP) suggest

sufflclent to generate the
However, lt

GC

CSI,IF

co-injection experlments

that a region of the H5

effect ls located

is stl1l possLble that

effect. For exampler

CSI.IF

between

-85 and

gene

+313.

more than one region can prod.uce

thls

oÍ.ê such regl-on may be located. between -174 and -85,

and another may lLe between -85 aad

t1360. Nevertheless, the

398 bp region

fron -85 to +313 ís a convenLent reglon wl-th which to begln a more detailed
analysls of the sequences Lnvolved l-n the CSI'{F effect.
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CHAPTM. 6

IIWESTIGATIONS INTO THE NATT'RE OF THE STIMTILATORY
FACTOR(S) AFFECTING H5 GENE TRANSCR.IPTION
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CHAPTER

6:

II.TVESTIGATIONS INTO THE NATIIR.E OF THE STIMI.'LATORY FACTOR(S)
I

AFFECTING H5 GENE TRAITSCRIPTION

I

t

6-l Introductlon

.{
'!

This chapter describes prellninary work on the nature of the
factor(s), present tn the CSWFs, which are lnvoLved ln the transstlmulatlon of H5 gene Èranscriptlon in co-lnjected oocytes' Thls
investlgation has inltially

(1)

What

.t
,I

)
I

!
I

focused on tYro questions:

ls the molecular nature of the factor(s)

1

?

(2) Are the factor(s) erythroid cell-speclfic ?
The first of these questions ls addressed in sectlons 6'2 arrð' 6-3, while
the second l-s considered in sectlon 6-4'
6-2 Effect of protein removal on trans-stl-mulation by the

The tnltial

CSI{Fs

hypothesis considered for the nolecular nature of the

stlnulatory factor(s) was that these factors were most likely to be
protefns. Thls hypothesis was based on findl-ngs fron other studfes, which
inpl-icate proteins, partlcularly

DNA

I

t.i

it
T,

bindlng proteJ-ns, ln the regulatlon of

transcrl-ptLon (refer to section I-4 fot exarnples)' To test this hypothesl-s,
experiments rrere carried out

in ¡vhich protelns were renoved fron the

CSI{Fs

and the treated fractions rrere examlned for thelr trans-stfmulation
activi.ty ln oocyte co-lnJecÈion
Sanples of

CSWFs

assays.

(approximately 6 *g) were incubated vrith 50 ug of
o

proteínase K (9-2-2) for 30 - 60 ninutes, ãt 37 C. The nlxture was then
subjected to one phenol/chloroforn extraction (to remove any resldual

K), followed by one chloroform extractlon (to
remove all traees of phenol, whlch woul-d be deleterlous to the oocytes).
The resultant solutlon Iüas concentrated (by vacuu¡n dessication) and nixed

protein

and the proteinase

- 10 ng of
total DNA, plus the treated CS!rF, was i-njected into the nucleus of each of

wlth a

DNA sample

for

subsequent LnjecÈion. Approxfnately 5
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a batch of 20 - 30 oocytes.

I

As controls in these experiments, untreated

I

CSllFs and CS!IFs handled

I

simllarly to the treated fractlons, except for the proteln removal and
extractlon steps, were used. As wLth all of the co-lnjection experlments,
pIB (or

BSA

tn PIB) was also lnjected, with the DNA, lnto

one

{

I

batch of

t,

oocytes.
,
1

The result of one of the protein removal experiments is shown in

figure 6.1.

A mixrure

of

mH5/-174 DNA and pHl/HzA DNAwas

each batch of oocytes, with elther

BSA

co-injected lnto

(25 ng per oocyte; track 1),

II (25 ng ; track 2) ox a sanple of CSWF II which had
treaÈed Èo remove protein (as described above; traek 3).
sample

It

of

been

CSI{F

can be seen

that both the untreated and treated

trans-stimulation of H5

increase in the 1eve1 of

H5

an

transcrlpts relatlve to the l-evel of

Hl

(shown

1s also apparent that the treated

transcripts). It

produce the

as

transcriptlon

gene

CSWFs

a

in figure 6'l

CSWF

produces a larger

stimulation effect than the untreated fractl-on. Thls latter result has
been observed several tl-mes and nay Índlcate that proteln ln the CSWFs
actually tnhlblts the stlmulation effect to a

A total of 5 sets of

experl-ments rùere

smal-l degree.

carried out l-n whlch

CSIIFs

treated with protelnase K (and phenol extraction) were found to produce the

trans-stlmulation effect. Moreover, this has been demonstrated with both
CSI{Fs I and II (CSWF III has not yet been tested l-n this type of
experiment), and with oocytes taken fron 4 different frogs.

To ensure that the protelnase
CSWFs, sanples

of

CSHTs

K was

were incubated

active ln the presence of the

wlth protel-nase K, under the

sane

condLtlons used for the oocyte experiments, and then electrophoresed
SDS-polyacrylanJ-de

on

gels, alongside untreated fractions. At the leve1 of
83
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Figure 6.1 : Effect of proteLnase K treatment and phenol/chloroform
extractLon on the actl-vLty of the

The result of prlmer extension analysls of

tl-

CSWTs

RNA

I
i

fron three batches of

*

fnjected oocytes Ls shown. Track 1 represents the LnJectlon of a nlxture of
nH5/-174 DNA, ÞHL/H2A

DNA

and bovine serum

represents i-nJectlon of the
PreParatLon

DNA

rl

albumln, as a control. Track 2

nixture wLth a sample of the

of CSI{Fs. Track 3 represents lnJectlon of the

a sample of the

't

DNA

¡

I

1'

second

nlxture with

I
rt

I
I

i

CSIfF prevlousl-y

subjected to proteinase K dlgestion

phenol / chloroform extractl-on (as descrlbed in the text).

and

The H5 and. Hl
I

extenslon products are Lndlcated.

I

I

,lt,f

I
t
,ìl-

I
I

.{
1

12

'I

3

I
f,

+H5

.Çt)

.r-

+

H1

I
I
1

i

¡-

detection of the gels (stained with Coomassle bril-1iant blue R),
proteinase K was found to completely renove all proteln components of

the
the

CS!IFs.

The results of these experiments suggest that a

proteln ls not

orr alternatively, that

responsible for the trans-stlnulatJ-on effect,

actlve

CSI{F

the

of the CSWFs is an extremely protease-resistant protel-n.
possibtllty seems very unlikely, particularly sÍnce thls

component

Thts latter
rreslstantf

protein must also have the abtlity

to

survive

the

phenol/chloroform extraction step in the treatment described above.

Although it
CSI{Fs

is difflcult to

show

concluslvely that a proteln ln the

is not involved 1n the H5 trans-stlmulation effect,

further

supportive evl-dence for this is presented l-n the next section.

6-3 Trans-stlmulation wl-th a nuclelc acid fractlon from
The

the

nost llkely alternatlve to a proteln

CSI{Fs

was the

posslbiltty that a nuclelc

AEV

cell- nuclei

the active

component

of

acLd rnolecule was lnvolved

ln

beJ.ng

the H5 trans-stlmulation effect. Ge1 analys!.s lndLcated that the CSWTs did
contain both RNA and DNA (the latter probably representing extrachromosomal
DNA molecules and breakdown

of the

chromosomal DNA). Obvlously, nucleic

aclds are functlonally active molecules, and research has shown that
speclfic

RNA

RNA can even

nol-ecules are involved Ln a wide range

of cel-lular

Processes;

act as a true blological catalyst (Zaug and Cech, 1986;

see

chapter B for further discusslon).
Two approaches were used to test Èhe hypothests that nucleic acld

the acÈive
treated to

component

remove

of

Èhe CSI{Fs.

FLrstly,

sampl-es

of the

was

CSI{Fs l'lere

nucleic aclds, and the treated fractLons srere tested

Ln

oocyte co-lnjection experl-ments. Seeondly, a nucleLc acid fraction was
prepared fron AEV cell nuclei and tested for its abiltty to produee the H5
tÌans-stimulatLon effect.
B4

)
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(1)

of nucleLc acl-ds'from the

Renoval

(a)

CSIdFs

rme

Relative to RNA, DNA was thought to be a less ltkeJ-y
for the active

component

candidate

of the CSI{Fs. Flrstly, except for its crucLal role

as an Lnformation-carrylng molecul-e,

DNA

has not been l-npllcated

1n

the

wide range of ce11ular actlvities no!Í assocLated wlth RNA molecul-es.
Secondly, experiments have shown that

DNA

inJected into the cytoplasn of

oocytes is not transcribed (Mertz and Gurdon, L977) r suggesting that the
DNA does not enter

into the nucleus from the cytoplasn. However,

lnto the oocyte cytoplasm produce full- levels of the H5 trans-

inj-terl

stirnulation effect (chapter 3). IIt is of course still
"regulatory

DNA

a sanple of
of

CSWF

CSWF

II

hypothesLs

that

DNA

was l-nvol-ved l-n the CSI{F

was treated with RNase-free DNase I

(9-2-2; a

effect,

standard

[6 ug of protel-n] was lncubated wlth one unit of enzyme for
o

30 ml-nutes,

posslble that snal1

molecules" in the CSI{Fs could eriteÌ the oocyte nucleus. l

As a test of the
amount

CSI,lFs

at 37 C).

FolJ-owJ-ng

rüas removed by proteinase K

descrl-bed above. The

the treatment,

enzyme (and

other protein)

dlgestlon and phenol/chloroform extractlon,

CSWF

sarnple

treated tn thts rtay r{as stll1 found to

produce the H5 trans-sËl-nulation effect (a simllar result was obtaLned

for the proteln renoval result
This suggests that

(b)

DNA

as

shown

as

in figure 6.1).

is not the actl-ve component of the

CSI^IFs.

RNA

To test the hypothesls that
effect, a sample of

CSHT

II

RNA

for the

CS![F

A O-2-2; the

same

was responsLble

was treated wlth RNase

amourit of CSWF as used tn (a) was incubated wlth 20 ug of heat-treated
RNase A

for

30

ninutes, at 37 C).

removed by protelnase K

Foll-owing the

treatment, protein

lùas

digestion and phenol/chloroform extractlon. Agaln,

B5

the

CSI,{F sample

treated in this way rüas stl1l able to generate the

H5

trans-stimulatlon effect.

This result
However,

Ít

was

that

suggested

RNA was

stt11 posslble that the

not lnvol-ved in the

RNA

ln the

CStrüFs

CSWF

effect.

was protecÈed fron

digestion by secondary structure and/or bindlng proteins, which would
access

to the RNase nolecules. Sinílar

applied to the

DNA

arguments

deny

could, of course, also

be

in the CSltFs. Cl-early, a more direct test of the naÈure

of the active comPonent of the CSIilFs was required.
(2) Testing of a nucleic acid fractl-on fron AEV cel1 nuclel
To determine whether

or not nuclelc acid

stirnulation effect, a nucl-eic acid fraction

was Lnvolved

in the

(NAF) was prepared

H5 trans-

from

AXV

ce1l nuclei and used in oocyte co-lnJectlon experl-ments.
7

Nuclel- were made from approxl-nately 5 x t0

described in 9-3-16(1).

A-EV

cells, by the

These nucleL vrere then lncubated

wlth

125

neÈhod

ug of

o

proteinase K for I hour, at 37 C, 1n the presence of 17" SDS. Followlng

incubation, the solution

was phenol/chlorofonn extracted and nucleLc acids

rüere purtfied by ethanol precl-pltatlon. After vacuum desslcatlon, the
o

nuclelc

acids were resuspended l-n water and stored frozen

Anounts

of

DNA and RNA

in the NAF were estlnated by runnl-ng sanples of

the fractl-on on horizontal agarose gels,
indicated Èhat the

NAF

at -80 C.

alongslde standards. Thls

contalned approximately 50 ug of

DNA

and 100

ug of

RNA.

Sanples of

the NAF rüere then tested in oocyte co-injection

experiments. The result of one such experiment l-s

shown

l-n figure 6.2.

Track 1 ls the control track and represents the lnJection of ri[5l-I74
pHL/HàIL DNA, together with PIB. The H5 and Hl extensLon products

and

are

lndicated. Track 2 represents co-lnJection (ustng the nucl-ear co-injectlon
nethod) of the same mlxture of DNAs, together wlth a sampl-e of the AXV ceLl
86

NAF (such that approxinately 12.5 ng of

lnjected into each oocyte). It

AEV

cell-

DNA

a¡d 25 ng of

RNA were

is clear that the NAf is capable of

generatlng fu11 levels of the H5 trans-stl-mulatlon effect. Furthermore,
Èhls resul-t has been obtal-ned ln a total of 4 sets of lnJectlons.

The positlve results

obtaLned

with the

provlde strong support for

NAF

the hypothesls that nucleic acid is involved Ln the H5 trans-stinulation
effect.

It

should agaln be noted thaÈ the extension product generated with

¡RNA from AEV cel1s is 9 bases longer than that generated with

H5
H5

transcrl-pts from injeeted oocytes (chapter 2, fígure 2.2). Therefore, the

injection of

H5 nRNA

(or the H5 gene) fron

AEV cel-l-s cannoÈ

be responsible

for the trans-stLrnulation effect.
of a serfes of inJectlons.

The NAF experl-ment descrlbed above rüas part

Another experiment carried out with the

NAF

ln this serLes is

outl-ined

be1ow.

A sample of the NAF (twtce as nuch as used in the experiment descrlbed

above)

rüas

treated with an RNase A/RNase Tl mixture (10 ug of

RNase

A and

o

10 unlts of

RNase

T1) for t hour, êt 37 C. The enzynes rüere renoved by

protelnase K digestion and phenol/chloroforn extraction (as

prevl-ous1y

d.escrlbed). The result obtalned following co-l-njectLon of the treated

ls

shown l-n

figure 6.2, track

Comparison

effect is still
wl-Èh

NAF

3.

wlth the control, track 1,

shows

that the trans-stimulation

produced by the treated NAF sample. However, when compared

the result obtalned with the untreated

NAF

sample,

tt appears that the RNase treattrent has slgniflcantly

shown

in track

2,

reduced the extent of

the trans-stl-mulatlon effect.

Although thLs experiment rüas onay a prellninary
87

atternpt to

Flgure 6,2 : Stfnulatíon of

H5 gene

transcriptLon wlth nucleLc

acLd

fractlons

The result of prlner extenslon anal-ysis of

RNA

fron four different

batches of lnjected oocytes Ls shown. In each case a ml-xture of ñ15/-L74

and

lnto the nucleus of each of a baÈch of
oocytes, together wLth either PIB (track I - the control), a sanpl-e of the
AEV cell nuclear nucleLc acLd fractLon (track 2), a sample of this fraction
DNA

pHLlH2L DNA was LnJected

treated wlth RNase, proteLnase K and phenol / chloroforn extraction (as
described in the text; track 3), or a sanple of the T cel1 nuclear nuclelc
acl-d fractton (track 4). The H5 and Hl extensl-on products are indicated.

12

3

l=

4

F+H5
a

o

¡

<- Hl

characterlse the actl-ve component of the NAF, it suggests that an

RNA

molecule nay be lnvolved l-n the H5 trans-stinulation effect. This

RNA

molecule also appears to be

treatment with

somewhat

RNase appears

resl-stant to RNase digestJ-on, since

to reduce the exterit of trans-stlmulation

generated, but does not elimLnate lt conpletel-y. This could be due to
hlgh degree of secondary structure ln the

RNA.

The experlments described above suggest an hypothesis whereby an
molecul-e, in the AXV cel1

CSIrrFs

and

a

RNA

NAF, 1s l-nvolved in the trans-

stl-nulation of H5 gene transcrlption l-n co-inJected oocytes. The rigorous

tesÈing of this

hypothesl-s wl-l1 be the

najor ain of the next phase of

experimentation in this area. This Ls dl-scussed further, under rfuture

work', in chapter I ('Final Dlscussion').
6-4 InvestlgatLon of the cell type spectflctty of the stlnulatory factor(s)

At the same time as the

AEV

cel1 NAI was prepared, a nuclear NAF rlas

also prepared from the chlcken T cell- llne used l-n the Northern blot
experlment, descrlbed 1n chapter 2 (2-5; 9-3-f5). The H5 gene l-s not
expressed 1n these T ce1ls Q-5). As an initlal

speciflcity of the factor(s)
the T cel-l-

NAF was

used

experlment was part

invol-ved.

in the

H5

test of the ce1l

type

trans-stlnul-atlon effect,

ln an oocyte co-Lnjectlon experinent. Again, this

of the

same

series of injections described ln 6-3(2).

The resul-t obtalned following co-injection of the T cell NAF ls shown
in fLgure 6.2, track 4. Comparison wLth the control track (1) indicates
that the T ce11

NAF

is also capable of generatlng the H5 trans-stLrnulation

effect.
This result can be lnterpreted in several ways:

(i)

the factor responsíble for the H5 trans-stlnulation effect

found in both the AEV cel1s and the T cells;

BB

l-s

(tt) two dlfferent factors, one from each cell type, can produce
sane stimulatory

effect;

(11i) two dl-fferent factors,
a traris-stl-mulation of

distinct

nodes

the

of

H5 gene

one from each cell-

type, can each

produce

transcrlption, but the two factors have two

actl-on.

At thts stager ro

experl-ments have been

carried out to distlnguish

between

these possibtlitl-es.

It

should be emphasised that a1-though the stlnulatory factor nay not

a general stimulator of

gene

transcriptlon, since the trans-stfmul-ation effect ls observed with
chl_cken H5 gene and not with the chicken Hl, H2A and H2B genes.

the

be erythrold ce1l-speciflc, it is not

sinpJ-y

Further discusslon on the specj.ficlty of the stlmulatory factor(s) is
glven l-n chapter

B.

6-5 Discussl-on

This chapter describes
and

some

prellmlnary lnvestlgaÈlons lnto the nature

speciftctty of the factor(s), l-n Èhe AEV cell

in the trans-stlmulatton of
lt

Firstly,

was found

H5 gene

CSI{Fs (and NAF), lnvolved

transcriptlon ln co-injected oocytes.

that removal of proteln fron the CSI{Fs,

protelnase K treatment and phenol extraction, did not affect the

of the

CSI{Fs Èo produce

wJ-th

capacl-ty

the H5 trans-stimulation effect

Secondly, it was demonstrated that a nuclel-c acid fractlon (NAF) fron
AEV cell- nuclel- was also able to generate the trans-stlmulatlon effect.

This 1s conslstent with the resul-ts of the

CSI^IF

protel-n

removal

experl-ments, and suggests that the factor responsible for the transstl-mul-ation

ls a nucleLc acld.

Thirdly, treatmerit of the

AXV

cell

NAF

with

RNase appeared

l-ts capacíty to generate trans-stLmulatlon, but dld not
el-inl-nate Lt.

to

reduce

completely

This suggests that an RNA molecul-e nay be lnvolved 1n the
89

H5

trans-stinulatl-on effecÈ, and ttrat thl-s RNA ls Protected to some
from RNase dlgestion, possibl-y due

to the fornatlon of

degree

secondary structure.

Wlth regard to the possibil-ity that the stimulatory factor f-s an
nolecule, lt Ls interesting to riote that the 3f processl-ng factor (for

RNA

sea

urchin hl-stone H3 nRNA) isolated by Btrnstfel's group' uslng the oocyte co-

inJection assay, was ultlnatel-y found to be a snall- nuclear

- protein
conpl-ex (snRNP; I-5-2(4)). Moreover, inJectlon of the purifled RNA
component of the snRNP into oocytes lüas also able to bring about the 3'
RNA

event, indicatl-ng that oocyte proteins coul-d substitute for sea
urchin protelns ln the fornatlon of the active snRNP complex. It is
posslble that a sinilar explanation nay be found for the H5 transprocessing

stimulatl_on

effect. This ls

dl-scussed

further l-n chapter 8.

Flnally, tt was found that a NAI from chicken T cell nucl-el- also
appeared to be capable of stirnulatl-ng H5 gene transcription ln co-l-njected
oocytes. The simllarity of this effect to the effect produced by the AEV
ce1l fractions has not yet been investlgated. Again, a further dlscusslon

of thLs result is

gi-ven

in chapter

B.

The experLments described 1n chapters 2 to 6 of thls thesis

were

dlrected towards the alm of identifytng and characterisf-ng regulatory
factors involved in the transcrlptton of the chicken H5 gene. These
experinents denonstrated that nuclear fractions from chicken erythroid

cells (and possibly T ce11s) can stl-mulate transerlption of the H5

gene

H5 gene, lnÈo Xenopus oocytes. Furthermore,

thls

when co-inJected,

wlth the

to be mediated by an enhancer-lLke actl-vity. A prelinLnary
characterfsatlon was undertaken of the H5 gene sequences lnvolved ln the

effect

appears

trans-stl-nulatl-on effect, and the nature and specJ-ficity of the stLmulatory

factor(s). As prevlously noted ln thls chapter, a final discusslon of
90

the

work described so far ln thl-s thêsis,

and

a consLderatl-on of the al-ms of

the next phase of experimentatlon fn thl-s area, are presented ln chapter 8.
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CHAPTM. 7
EFFECT OF H5 PROTEIN ON TRANSCRIPTION

IN

CO-INJECTED

OOCYTES

CHAPTER

7

Z

EFEECT OF

H5 PROTEIN ON IRAì{SCRIPTION

IN

CO-INJECTED OOCYTES

7-1 IntroductLon

trans-stlnulatlon experlments were the najor focus of the
work carried out uslng the frog oocyte co-inJectlon assay' However, at the
same tlme, a minor study was also undertaken to lnvestl-gate the functlonal
The H5 gene

propertl-es of H5 Protein.

As discussed in L'6-2,

H5

protel-n levels l-ncrease durlng avian

erythrol-d cel-1 differentiation and maturatlon, and this l-s correlated with

chromatÍn condensatlon and a shutdown of repllcation and transcrlption Ln
these ce11s. Thls suggests the posslbll-tty that H5 protein l-s involved in

of the repressed state of the mature red
cells. At thl-s stage, the functLonal propertles of H5 proteLn have only
been lnvesttgated uslng l-n vLtro systems. These experlnents suggest that H5

the generation and/or

mal-nÈenance

has a hlgher chrornatl-a bindtng affinity than Hl, and a greater capaclty to

of higher-order

promote the formatlon

chromatl-n sÈructures

properties are conslstent wtth a functional role for
maturLng erythroid

H5

(1-6-2).

These

protein l-n the

cell.

However, to properly examlne the functlonal propertles of H5 protein,
1t ls oecessaly to test the effects of thl-s protein dlrectly, in a defined
biologlcal system. The frog oocyte provfdes such a system, since it l-s an

injected lnto the oocyte nucleus ls assembLed
into an apparently normal chromatln structure (1-5-2). Furthermorer varlous
amoufits of protel-n and DNA (or RNA) molecules can readil-y be l-ntroduced

intact llvlng cel1,

and DNA

lnto the same oocytes.
The experlments

descrl-bed below represent

an lnitlal

i-nvestl-gatJ-on

protein, utlltsl-ng the frog oocyte as an assay
system. Spectfically, thl-s study focused on the question: " Can H5 protel-n
modulate transcrlptl-on from DNA tnJected lnto the frog oocyte nucleus ? "
lnto the actlvitles of

H5
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7-2 Effect of H5 protein on transcriptlon fron co-inJected

To test for posslble effects of

DNA

H5 proÈeln on transcrl-ptlon

fron co-

tnJected DNA, use was made of a well--defl-ned plasnl-d (constructed ln this

laboratory), contalning three chicken hl-stone genes. This p1-asnid, named
p7Æ, contaLns a 7 kb EcoRI fragnent of chicken DNA, wlth an Hl, an H2A and
an H2B

gene, in

pAT153

(Sturn, 1985; Sturm et a1., 1986). Thls construct

\üas mentl-oned l-n chapter 3 as the source of the plasnids PHL/HZA'
pHIlH2B, and

lt is schernatlcally represented in

An extensive study has

been

f1-gure 7.1(a).

carried out on the transcrlption of the

three histone genes on this plasnid,

et al.,

and

J-n Xenopus

oocytes (Sturm, 1985; Sturm

1986). This, and the fact that the pTAT histone

genes are chlcken

genes, transcribed ln actLve erythroid cell-s, made thls

plasmÍd

partlcularly suitable ,for use in oocyte co-injectLon experiments with
chicken H5 proteln.

The

pTAT DNA

*

H5

protein co-lnJecti-on experlment which was carrled

out involved:

(f)

inJectlon of three dLfferent amounts (approxJ-mately 0.8 nBr

and 80 ng, per oocyte) of purl-fied chicken H5 protein (glft fron Dr.
Shannon) lnto the cytoplasn of three separate batches of oocytes

Bng

F.
(20

oocytes per batch);

(ff) fnSectlon, 3 - 4 hours later,

of approximately 5 ng of

pTAT DNA

into the nucl-eus of each oocyte;
(1il) incubatlon of the oocytes for about 24 hours, followed

by

lsolatlon of total- RNA fron each batch; and
(tv) quantitative primer extensLon analysls of the oocyte RNA, usl-ng
the specLflc histone 26-ners (9-3-12; as used throughouÈ thts thesis).
The reason for the cytoplasmic lnjectLon of the H5 protein Iúas to
a11ow the protein molecuLes to mLgrate to the nucleus and thereby
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be

Flgure 7.1 : The hletone genes fn pTAT and the IIH2B extenslon product

(a) fnfs
genes

shows

a

ln the plasnid

schematLc representatfon

PTAT

of the three chicken histone

(Sturm, 1985; Sturn et a1., 1986). The

depl-cted is a 7 kb piece of chlcken

DNA

DNA

whlch has been cloned

site of pATt53 (E = EcoRI ln the flgure).
(b) The HzL-HzB intergene region ls depl-cted.

reglon

into

the

EcoRI

TATA

boxes, cap sites

arrow represents the

and ATG

IIH2B

initlatl-on

codons

The

positlons of the

are indlcaterl. The dashed

primer exÈension product, generated by reverse

transcription fron the 3r terminus of the

H2B 26-mer.

(a)
E

E

H28

H2A

(b)

H28

H2A
CAP TAÏA'
GTA

tl

TATA cap

lr

UH2B extenslon product

ATG

H28
26-mer

available for chromatln assembly.of the

pTAT

DNA, ln conJunctlon wlth the

oocyte histones. Two nuclear injectLons were avoided because of the
poÈentla11y 1ow survival of the resultant oocytes. It was predlcted that,
as is the case for other nuclear proteLns, H5 protein would mJ-grate to the
nucleus followtng cytoplasmLc lnJection. Thls predLction was subsequently

confirned (see sectj-.on 7-4).
As controls l-n thl-s experiment, one batch of oocytes !Ías lnJected with
pTAT a1one, and another batch was injected wlth a mixture of hl-stones
(approxLmately B0 ng per oocyte) fron CV-l ce11s (a nonkey kldney cel1

line),

lnsÈead

of

H5 Protein.

The result obtalned using the H2B 26-mer ln primer extension analysls
is shown ln flgure 7.2. Tracks 4 and 5 show the result of extension on RNA
from oocytes l-nJected with pTAT + CV-l hl-stones, and pTAT a1one,

respectively. Tracks I to 3 show the results obtaLned with increaslng
amounrs of co-lnjected H5 protei.n (0.8 ng, 8 ng and B0 ne). Clearly, wl-th
the

amounts used l-n

thls

experl-ment, there

is no major effect of

H5 protein

on the leve1 of H2B gene transcrlpti-on. I,Iith subsequent analysis, thl-s

was

also found to be the case for Hl and H2A transcrlPtLon'
Howeverr âs shown in flgure 7.2, a prlmer extensf.on product of lower
nobJ-1-tty than the H2B products (designated |UH2B' - see sectl-on 7-3), at

approximately 305 bases (determined in other experlments which included
rH5 protein tracksr.
marker tracks), shows a dranatic response in the three
SpecLfl-cal1y, the intensfty of this band is lnversely proportional to the
amount of injected H5 protel-n. In contrast, the inJectlon of CV-l cell-

histones (track 4) appears to have had no (or only a very sna11) effect

the l-evel- of LnÈenstty of thLs
To confirm these

on

band.

findings, the

same experLment

as descrlbed above

was

repeated. As before, the lnJectl-on of H5 protein had no effect on the level
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Flgure 7,2 t Effect of H5 protefn

oo,

transcrLptlon fron

pTAT

result of priner extension analysis, using the H2B 26-mer, of RNA
from flve dlfferent batches of oocytes fs shown. pTAT DNA was inJected lnto
The

the nucleus of each oocyte. Track 5 represents the lnJection of pTlil alone.

The other four tracks represent lnjection of the pTAT DNA fol-lowlng

the

cytoplasnic inJection of the oocytes with either 0.8 ng of H5 protein
(track 1), B ng of H5 protein (track 2)r 80 ng of H5 proteLn (track 3), or
80 ng

of CV-l cel1 histones (track 4).

are indicated.

The H2B and UH2B extension products

i
t
À?

,

12 3 4

I

5

"r
{

<-

i

UH28

I

l
I
I

J

T,

-ì

þ

€

H2B

,l

t

of

H2B

transcriptlon, but increaslng

amourits

of

co-Lnjected H5

protein

ù
were

again correlated with the 'disappearancer of the llH2B band. Thus, thts
result was repeatable and was not sl-mply due to varl-atLon beÈween batches

¡

I

ti
tl

,'l

of lnjected

oocytes.

I

At this stage, the origi-n of the UH2B band was unknowlt, although lt
had prevlously been noticed by R. Sturm (in this laboratory) Ln his
studles on pTAT transcrl-ption in frog oocytes. The next sectlon discusses

i
t.

!
I

I

the origin and nature of this band, and section 7-4 Presents an examlnation

of the H5 protein effect
7

in the experiments described above.

observed

-3 Characterisatlon of the UH2B band
Fron R. Sturmrs previous results,

and from ny subsequent experinents,

the fo1-lowing concluslons rüere drawn concernlng the origin and nature of
the uH2B band in the H5 protein co-injecti-on experlments:
J:,

(i)

The band represents extenslon on an RNA polymerase

II transcrlpÈ.

Thls was concluded from an experiment 1n whtch pTAT DNA was l-njected into
batches of oocytes wl-th various concentratLons of q-amanitLn. Followlng
extension wl-th the

H2B

26-mer, the pattern observed for the

IIH2B band was

identical to that obtained wlth the H2B extenslon product(s). That is, the
same concentration of cr-amanitLn whlch completeJ-y lnhibtted production of
transcrlpt (10 pg per oocyte) also tnhibtted the appearance of
IIH2B band lNote that Gurdon and Melton (f981) state that 5 pC of

the

II transcription, whereas

RNA

the

H2B

amanitin per oocyte inhibtts
polyuerase

III

gene

RNA

poly-nerase

cL-

transcription is only lnhlbited by the injectl-on of. 2.5

ng per oocyte. l

The band represents extensf.on (by the HzB 26-ner) on a
transcrlpt, derlved frorn p7AT, after inJectlon lnto frog oocytes. Thls was
concluded because the band was only present when the H2B 26-ner Itas used in
(ii)

an extenslon reactlon with

RNA

fron pTAT-lnJected oocytes. Extensf-on on
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Ii,.

fl

¡

t
¡ìþ

unlnjected oocyte
appearance

RNA and RNA

from chl-cken enbryos did not result l-n the

of the band. Therefore, the productlon of the transcript is

artl-fact of the frog oocyte system.
(til) The transcrlpt which generates the
tnltl-ated from a regLon

between

fron extensl-on analysls of

RNA

the

¡
I

an

{
_ürÌ
I

UH2B

H2A and H2B

band appears to

I

be

I

genes. Thls was concluded

t,

from oocytes lnjected wlth varlous deletlons
;

of p7AT,

and

wtth specific, circularised fragnents of p7AT. Since the

1

transcr1-pt is l-nitiated upstream of the H2B nRNA, and l-s transcribed fron

the same tenplate strand as the H2B nRNA, it ls referred to as the
transcript ('upstrean

H2Bt

).

Figure 7.1(b) shows the 11ke1y locaÈion of the
l-niËiation slte of the

UH2B

IIH2B

transcripÈ,

extension product, given that the

shown

UH2B

transcrl-ptfon

as the end-potnt of the

UH2B

product 1s approxlmately 305 bases

in length. lThis asslgnnent of the UH2B cap site assumes that the 305 base
extenslon product does not represent a transcrtpt whlch inlÈl-ates furÈher
upstream and has one

It

removed. ]

ls interesting to note that the predicted

located at the
suggests

or more lntrons

same

that the

start slte is

posltl-on as the H2A transcrl-ptLon l-nitiatLon slte. This

UH2B

transcript

of transcrl-ption inltlation

may be produced

fn the oocyte as a result

at the HzA' start sl-te.

transcrlpts would be bi-dlrectional-ly
DNA

UH2B

produced

Thus, the

two

fron the one point on the

template (and, of course, would be read fron opposlÈe strands).
A stretch of three'Ar resldues l-s located approxi-mately 25 bp 5'

the IIH2B start slte

(seguence shown

ln Sturm,

1985

and Harvey et a1.,

1982). This Ls Èhe same sequence as the on1-y possible 'TATA box' of the
gene

and, thereforer

UH2B transcrlpt

mêy represent

the

UH2B iTATA

box'. Alternatlvel-y,

nay sinply be produced as a consequence of

transcripÈion inltLaÈ1on (as described above) and specific UH2B
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to

H2A

the
H2It

promoter

t:
!"i

li

I
,t

Èts

not exist.

elements may

I i

The UH2B transcript appears to be lnl-tiated approxinately 235 bp
upstream fro¡n the H2B cap slte. Upstream l-nl-tlatLon sites have also been
observed wLth other

the

are lnitiated from -231 and

-177

,i

'I
I

injection of increasing anounts of
lnvolved |n the packaglng of

UH2B

effect described In 7-2 can be considered in

It appears¡ from the result

in the leve1 of the

I

I

Having identified the 305 base extensl-on product as the
proteJ-n

I

l

7-4 Exaninatlon of the H5 protein effect

transcript, the H5

!

t relatlve to

the rnormal' cap site at +1 (Partington et al., 1984).

decrease

t

genes. For example, in frog oocytes, transcrlpts fron

hr¡man beta-g1-obl-n gene

more detail.

I

UH2B
DNA

H5

Presented

in figure 7.2, that

protein gives rlse to a progressive

transcrl-pt. The fact that, ln vlvo, H5 is

fnto chromatln, suggests that the proteln
I

would exert

its effect on the

UH2B

transcrl-pt at the transcrlptional

1eve1,

rather than at the level of transcript stabtlity. Therefore, the resuLt
shown Ln flgure 7.2 suggests that LnJecÈl-on of H5 protein lnhtbits uHzB
transcriptLon fron co-J.njected

pTAT DNA.

It should be noted that although inJection of core and Hl hl-stones can
inhibtt transcrLpÈ1on of some injected tenplates 1n frog oocytes (Garglulo
et al.,

1984), the

amount

of CV-l hlstones

used

in the pTAT co-lnJectlon

did not result tn lnhibitlon of UH2B transcription. In conÈrast,
inJectlon of the same amount of H5 protein resulted in complete l-nhibition
of ¡H2B transcriptl-on. This suggests that the partJ.cular propertles of H5

experlment

protein were important for Ëhe generation of this effect.
To support the hypothesis

lt
f

that

H5

protein tnhiblts

llH2B

transcrlption,

TÍas necessary to show that H5 proteln was mlgratlng to the nucl-eus,

o1lowing cytoplasml-c injectl-on. This tras shown l-n the
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f oll-owJ.ng

t',
14

I

¡-

experLment:
(i) purftled

H5

protel-n, which had been labelled wtth

125

I (gift fron

f
t'

l

Dr. F.

Shannon), was l-nJected

lnto

Èhe cytoplasm

of

each

of a batch of

30

Iri
I

oocytes. ApproxLnately 80 ng was lnJected lnto each oocyte; thl-s was the
largest änount lnJected in the pTAT + H5 proteln experiment, and resulted

in essentlally complete lnhibttion of IIH2B transcrl-pÈion.
(fl) At three dLfferent tl-me points, approxlmatel-y 30 nlnutes, 3 hours
and 5 hours after inJectlon, a third of the oocytes ¡üere removed from
o
lncubatl-on at 18 C and the nucleus of a number of these oocytes was
successfully isolated away from the cytoplasn by manual enucleation
(Colman, 1984, chapter 10). The nuclei were rLnsed several times in
nodifted Barthsr sal-ine (9-3-14(1v)), to remove any attached' cytoplasm'

(ffi)

The nucleL obtained

for

each time poJ.nt were pooled and counted.

Similarly, the cytoplasnlc fractLons rlete pooled and counted. The results
obtal-ned from Èhis experlment are shown ln the followlng table (c.p.m =
counts per minute).

TIME

NUCLEUS

or

c. P.M.

30 nins.

cytop.

OOCYTES

3285

c . P. M.

NUC.

/OOCvr¡

or

Z OF TOTA],

CYTOP.

657

94.5

5.5

5

nuc.

t92

3B

cytop.

L692

282

nuc.

258

cytop.

r687

3 hours

5 hours

OF

NO

CYTOPLASM

86.

B

6

43

L3.2

2tL

84.9

38

15.1

8

nuc.

30r

98

I

After 3 hours,

approxLmatel.y L3% of the

total

H5 protel-n

plesenÈ ln

degraded l-n
the oocytes is localised 1n the nucleus. If no H5 Proteln was

the3hours,thismeansthatapproxinatelyl0ngofH5Protelnglas
this tlne. Thls ls abouÈ
contal_ned withln the nucleus of each oocyte, after
10 tLmes as much H5 need.ed to gLve a I : 1 ratl-o of H5 to the nucleosomes
on the injected

pTAT

DNA. Even allowlng for

some

degradatlon, f-t can

be

would be present in the
the pTAT + H5
nucleus of the lnjected oocytes after 3 hours. Therefore, ln
proteln co-inJection experi¡nent, a sj-gnificant amount of H5 Protefn would
seen that a sl-gnLficant

amount

of

H5 proteLn

for chromatin assenbly on the pTAT DNA'
Thus, the result of the labelled H5 proteln injectlons further

have been available

supportsthehypotheslsthatH5proteln,presrrrnablywhenassembledinto
pTAT chronattn in co-injected oocytes, can tnhiblt uH2B transcriptLon'
7-5 DiscussLon

The work descrlbed in this chapter lepresents a prelininary
the
investigaÈlon lnto the functional properties of H5 proteln' using
Xenopusoocyteasabiologlcalassaysystem.Theresultsofthls
invesËlgation are as follows:

protein lnto the cytoplasn of oocytes'
pTAT DNA, resul-ts in
foll_owed 3 to 4 hours'later by nuclear injectton wiÈh
a decrease l-n the intensity of a 305 base H2B 26-rner extenslon product

(1) InJectlon of purtfled

H5

(figure 7 .2).
(2) This extensl-on product is derived fron an RNA polynerase II
transcript (the UH2B transcripÈ) which appears to LnLtLate approxinately
235 bp upstrean from the
pTAT

(frgure 7.1).

(3) InJectLon of

H2B cap

r25

slte, ln the

l-labelled

H5

H2A/H2B

lntergene region of

protein lnto the cytoplasrn of

oocytes results ln the subsequent nuclear locallsation of a sLgnlflcant
99

of the lnJected Proteln.
These results suggest that

amount

assernbl_ed.

tnto

PTAT

H5

protein l-nhtbits

IIH2B

transcriptlon

when

chronatLn, ln co-Lnjected oocytes.

Note that inJectlon of increasing

amounts

of

H5

proteLn produced a

progressive decrease l-n the leve1 of IIH2B transcripts. This suggests that

the

exÈent

of the lnhibitory effect of

H5 proteln

is related to the amount

of the proteln present l-n co-lnjected oocyÈes. Thls nay reflect the
siÈuatlon in maturing avian erythroid cell-s, since, as discussed above, the
progressive shutdown of repli-cation and transcription ln these cells occurs
as the level of H5 protein increases. Also, in both the erythroid ce11s

the co-injected oocytes,

H5 proteLn must compete

and

with Hl molecules durLng

chromatln assenblY.

is also lnterestlng to note that H5 protein can lnhibtt
transcrlption frorn discrete 'nlnl--chromosomesr l-n the co-lnjected oocytes;
It

large chronatin reglons,

more

sultable fot

Èhe generatlon

of hlgher order

structures, are not requlred for thLs partl-cular effect. Again, thls may
have sl-gnLflcance for the functLon of H5 proteln ln avian erythroLd ce1ls.
One posslbl-e

l-nterpretatlon of the result of the

pTAT

+ H5 protein co-

inJecÈion experiment l-s that H5 nay have the capaeity to inhtbtt
transcription in vivo, and thus, may be directly involved ln the
progressl-ve shutdown

of synthetic actlvl-ty ln chicken erythrold cells. It

should be noted, however, that H5 proteln dld not affect transcrJ.ption fron

the

Hl

,

may have

or H2B cap sites, ln the oocyte co-injection experl-ment. This
been related to the amount of H5 protel-n used. It ls possible that
HZA.

hlgher levels of co-lnJected H5 proteln

may have

resulted 1n the lnhibl-tl-on

of all. transcrlptLon fron the pTAT DNA.
Further work on H5 protein, using the oocyte co-l-njectlon assay,
100

has

out l-n thfs laboratory (Madley, 1985). Briefly, this showed
that the UH2B tnhibttlon effect was repeatable wlth oocytes taken from
dlfferent frogs, and that H5 protefn could also lnhiblt RNA polymerase III

been carrÍed

transcription (of co-l-njected 55 RNA genes). Thts work also demonstrated
that Hl protein could parËlally inhtbit UH2B transcriptlon (two-fold), but
that under the same condltlons,

H5

protein conpletely abollshed production

of the IIH2B transcriPt.
Approaches which nay be undertaken l-n

the

future

include:

lnvestl-gating the effect of higher levels of H5 proteln on transcriptlon
fron pTAT; verifying that H5 does lnteract with the pTAT rnini-chromosomes'

(wlth, for example, electrori mlcroscopy studies); and examining the
possible effect of H5 protein on nucleosome spaclng and positionlng, using
nuclease dlgestlon techniques.

In concluslon then, although work in thls area is only in lts initl-al
phase, lt appears that the frog oocyte co-inJectJ-on assay may be very
useful ln studies on the functional properties of H5 proteln.

10r

CHAPTER. 8

FINAI

DISCUSSION

CI{APTR.

This díscussion will

8 : FINAI DISCUSSION

focus on the najor area of experlmentatlon

in thLs thesis, vl-z., the identiflcation of transcriptlon factors
for the chicken H5 gene. The H5 protein work was discussed ln the previous

descrl-bed

chapter.

8-1 Conclusl-ons and Discussion

Prlor to the use of
identificatl-on of

H5 gene

Èhe Xenopus oocyte as an

assay system for the

transcrlption factors, it

was denonstrated that

Èranscription of the H5 gene was accurately initlated after l-njection lnto

the oocyte nucleus.

Subsequent experiments defined uPstream regions

of the

H5 ge1e involved Ín determining transcriptlonal efficiency in the frog
oocyÈe. The region from -395 to -I74 (relatl-ve to the cap site at +1) was
shown to have an.inhlbitory effect ori H5 gene transcriptlon. Conversely,

the region fron -174 to -85 was shown to have a stlmulatory effect on H5
transcrLptl-on. Two sequences with honology to the GC box are present in
thls l-atter reglon.
Chronatin salt-¡sash fractions (CSWFs) were isolated from a transformed

chicken erythroid cell lLne

cells).

(AEV

into oocytes, with the H5 gene

and

The

H2B gene used

next to the
l-njection

H5

of these fractions

coritrol genes (on separate

resulted in an Lncrease in the level of
to the leve1 of control

Co-inJectl-on

H5

p1-asnids),

transcrlpts produced, relatl-ve

gene transcripts.

as a control l-n the previous experiment was cloned

gene, in an M13 vector.

experÍments resulted

Use

of this clone in

CSWF co-

in an lncrease ln the 1evel of both H5

and

HZB transcrl-pts, relative to transcrlpts from control genes on separate

plasnids. However, when a clone of the
gene, r{as used, the level of
CSI+rFs.

These

H2B

results suggest that:
r02

H2B gene

transcripts

tn M13, wlthout the

was

H5

not increased by the

(i) the

CSI,lFs

stimulate H5 gene transcriptlon;

(ff) thfs effect lnvolves an enhancer-llke activlty; and
(fii) the effect is nediated by H5 gene sequences.
An tnltial investLgation rüas carrled out lnto the reglons of the

H5

in the trans-stinulatlon effect. Use was made of varf-ous 5t
deletlons and a 3r deletion, of the H5 gene. The results of these studl-es
suggest that a reglon fron -85 to +313 ls sufflcient to mediate transgene involved

stimul-ation by the CSI{Fs. However, tt is possJ-ble that
gene reglon can mediate thl-s

of the

was also nade

factor(s) present in the

CSWFs

one

H5

effect.

A prelininary lnvestigation
stl-mul-atory

more than

CSI^IFs.

It

lnto the nature of

the

was shown Èhat the actl-vLty

is not sensitive to treatment wl-th ploteinase K and

phenol

extractlon. Furthermore, a nuclelc acid fractl-on from AXV cel1 nucleL l-s
al-so capable of stl-nulatlng H5 gene transcrlptl-on in co-lnjected oocytes'
and the actl-vity of thls fractlon f-s partially sensltlve to RNase
treatment. These results suggest that an RNA nolecule nay be the actlve
component of the stimulatory AEV cell fractLons. If thl-s l-s the case' lt
seems

ltkely (on theoretical

Èhe active

RNA

grounds and foll-owl-ng general precedents) that

molecule would functLon as Part

of

an RNA-proteln complex

(RNP).

Asl-de from the long-standing roles of
are

norrr known

to

possess

RNA

1n the cell,

RNA

antl

RNPs

other, more recently defined, cel1ular activities.

Ul snRNp (snall nuclear RNA-protein complex) ts lnvolved Ln the sp11-cing
of fntrons from RNA polymerase II (RNAP II) gene Èranscripts (Kel-ler,
l9B4). U4 snRNP nay be Lnvolved in 3r end processlng of polyadenylatedRNAP
II transcrlpts (Berget , L9B4; Birnstiel et 41., 1985). The factor

responsible for the 3r end processLng of sea urehl-n hl-stone H3 gene
transcripts in co-lnJected oocytes was shown to be a snRNP (UZ snRNP;
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Birnstl-el- et al.,

1985). Flnally, the intervening

sequence

of

Tetrahynena

ribosomal RNA can act as a true blologlcal- catalyst (Zat¿g and Cech, 1986).

At Èhls stage,

no RNA molecule or RNP has been shown

to be lnvolved in

the control of transcrlptLon initLaÈion. However, l-t was noted by Ga11-1 et
aI.(1983) that co-injection of a nuclear RNA fractlon (fron sea urchln
enbryos) inÈo frog oocyÈes, wl-th sea urchln histone genes, consistently
stinulated transcription of the injected genes. Given the diverse range of
cel1u1ar processes which involve

find

RNA

or

RNPs fovo-rlTe¿

RNA

mol-ecules,

lt nay not be surprlslng to

in the lnLtiation of transcriptl-on.

an RNP is involved in the trans-stl-mulatlon of H5 gene
transcrl-ptlon, then oocyte proteins must be able to form active conplexes
If

in the nuclear AI'V cel-l nuclelc acld fraction, used in oocyte
co-injection experl-ments. Support for this comes from the work of

wlth the

RNA

BirnstLelrs group,

sl-nce

lt

appears

1ikely that oocyte Protelns forn

actlve complex wlth naked U7 RNA, when the latter ls injected lnto
oocyte cytoplasn (Birnstiel et a1., 1985). However, despite thls, 1t

an

the
does

seem surprislng that oocyte proteins would be able to forn an actlve
rcel1
complex with an RNA molecule l-nvolved in the transcrLption of the

type-specific' chicken H5 gene.
Two

is

Èhe

other polnts should be made concernl-ng the possibiltty that an RNA

active

component

of the

AEV

cell fractl-ons. Ftrstly, the observatlon

ïras made that the fractions lost activity wlth repeated freezing and
thawing. One possibl-e explanatlon for thls could be that this treatment
of the active RNA rnolecule. Secondly, lt is posslble that
the actlve RNA l-s actually an nRNA, whlch Ls transl-ated ln the oocyte to
produce a sÈimulatory protel-n. Thls seens un1lkely, slnce the AEV ce1l
fracÈl-ons used were all- nade from nuclei, and (for exanple) no AXV cel-l H5
causes breakdown
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¡¡RNA

was detected following lnJection of the fractions lnto oocytes

and

subsequent primer extenslon analysLs.

The H5 trans-stlmulatlon effect

was

not observed wf-th oocytes taken

from some frogs. Thts varlabll-1ty suggests that an oocyte component nay

involved ln the effect, and this

component

varies ln its

be

amount and/or

properties between the oocytes of dlfferent frogs. The stinulatory factor

in the AEV cell- fractlons
enhance H5

transcrlptlon.

may

interact with thÍs oocyte comPonent, to

An example

of thl-s type of interaction has

been

found in experiments wLth the adenovlrus EIA protein. Thls protein
stimulates transcrl-ption from a number of viral and cellular promoters (14-4(2)). The results of recent studies,

usl-ng

the adenovirus early

proEoter, suggest that EIA acts by enhancLng the bindtng of
transcrLption factor to the promoter regJ-on (Kovesdl et al., 1986).
A nucleLc acid

cell-s

fractlon

was also shown

gene 1n co-inJected

fts sinilarlty

made from

E2

another

the nuclei of transfor¡ned. chlcken

to be capable of stlmulatlng transcrlption of the

oocytes. At thts stage, the nature of thLs effect,

to the effect obtalned with the AEV cel1 fraction,

T

H5

and

are

unknown.

is possibl-e that a more general transcrlptLon factor (Ln the same
category as Spl) nay be responsl-ble for the effect of the T cel1 fraction'
and that the stimulatory factor in the AEV cell fractions is a different,
It

erythroid-specl-ftc factor. Alternatl-vel-y, the AEV cell- factor nay not be
cel1 type-spectfic; Lt nay be found in blood cells (and therefore ln AEV
cell-s and T cells)r

or l-t nay be found Ln a range of dtffererit cel-l-s. It

should be recall-ed, however, that the

AEV

ce1l fractlons selectlvely

stimulate H5 gene transcriptlon, and do not affect trariscrl-pÈion of

related

chLcken histone

e1-osely

genes. Therefore, the stl-nulatory factor ls
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at

least

sonewhat gene-speciftc

If

ln its

acÈl-on.

the same stlmulatory factor is present

ce11s, lt

may be

that the cel-l type-speciflcity of

the level of nRNA stablLtty,

regulated at

1n both AEV cells
H5 gene

and

expression

rather than at

T

Ls

the

transcrLptlonal level. Alternatlvely, another feature of the erythroid
cells may confer ce1-1 type-speciffclty at the leve1 of H5 gene
transcriptlon. For instance, an topent chromatin conformatlon on the H5
gene, a1-lowing access to transcriptLon factorsr maY only be generated ín
the erythroid cell-s. In thls regard, it is lnterestlng to note that the H5
gene ls sensitive to DNase I in chl-cken red cells, but not in the chicken T
cel-ls used in the co-injection experiments (Hutchl-son and l^Ieintraub, 1985).

A1so, 1t has
matrlx Ln the

been shown

AEV

Finally, it

that the

H5 gene l-s associated

with the nuclear

cells, but not 1n the T cells (Dalton et a1.,
should be noted

that both the

AEV

1986b).

cell-s and the T cells

are virally transformed cell llnes. Al-beit un1ike1y, tt 1s possible that

the transforned state of the ce1ls ln some Ìray contrl-buted to the results
of the experl-ments descrlbed 1n this thesls. One of the future alns of thls
work (discussed Ln the.next sectlon) is to conflrn the results of the colnjection experlments with fractions lsolated from 'normalr chl-cken
erythroid cells.
B-2 Future work

Several aspects of the work described in this thesis rvill be the
subJect of future ¡vork l-n thls area.

(1) The najor

al-ms

of the next

phase

of experinentatlon will

be to

characterlse and. purtfy the stlmulatory factor(s) Ln the AXV cell
fractl-ons. Partl-cular attentlon wil-L be focused on the hypothesis that an

nolecule nay be Lnvolved l-n the H5 trans-stLmulation effect. Thls
research wL11 lnvolve the preparatl-on and testLng of RNA fractLons fron AEV

RNA
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cell- nuclei, and further treatment of

AEV ce11 CSI^IFs

and nuclel-c

acl<l

fractions to remove RNA'
Purification wil-1 probably Lnvolve column fractl-ooatlon; H5
afflnity columns nay be useful ln thls work. If an RNA nolecule l-s

DNA

the

stLmulatory factor, lt rnay be possible to lsolate tt by clonlng procedures'

(2) The gene- and cell type-specificity of the trans-stinulation
effect will be further investlgated, with the use of different genes in coinJectlon experiments, and fractions lsolated from dlfferent cell lines'
A1so, the nature of the T cell stimulatlon effect will be exanined in

more

detail.
(3) Nuclear fractLons lsolated from erythrold cells taken dlrectly
fron the chLcken will be tested Èo check that the transformed state of the
AEV

ce1ls ls not responsible for the trans-stlnulatl-on results'
(Ð Further deletlons and nutations of the H5 gene wl-ll be made, for

use ln a more detall-ed investlgatl-on of the

H5 gene seguences

involved in

the trans-stLnulatl-on effect'
binding studies w111 be undertaken to deternlne tf the bl-nclÍng
of facÈors to the H5 gene can be correlated wlth the ldentiftcatlon of
speci.fic reglons of the gene lnvolved in trans-stl-mulation of

(5)

DNA

transcription.

if

(6) nxperiments are currently underway ln thts laboratory to determine
the AXV cel-l fractlons can stLmulate transeriptton of the H5 gene in an

in vitro system, made from HeLa ce1l extracts. This would provlde an easier
assay system, partlcularly for the Èestlng of fractions from colunns used
ln a purificatlon scheme. Oocyte extracts nay also be tested for use as an
assay system.
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CHAPTER 9

MATERIALS AI{D

METHODS

CHÀPTER

9:

}IATER.IAIS AI{D

METHODS

9-1 Abbreviatl-ons
(1978)'
Abbreviations were as descrl-bed in "Instructl-ons to authors"

In

addLtl-on:

: 5-brono-4-chloro-3-indoly1-ß-D-galactoslde

ECIG

b1-saerylanide
ddNTP

DTT

: dideoxynucleoside trlphosphate

: isopropyl-ß-D-thio-galactopyranoside

PIPES

z pLperazine-N,Nl-bis(2-ethnane-sulfon1c acid)
PolYethYlene glYcol

:

PMSF

SDS

NrN'-methyl-ene-blsacrylamide

: dithiothreitol

IPTG

PEG

:

: phenyl-nethylsulfonylfluorlde

: sodlun

TEMED

:

dodecYl sulPhate

NrNrN' rN'-tetnmethyl-ethylenedLamlne

9-2 Materlals
9-2-L Chenicals and Reagents

All chenicals were of analytlcal reagent grader or the highest
available purity. Most chemicals
of suppllers, the naJor sources of

and materlals were obtained from
some

of the

a range

more Lmportant chemicals and

reagents are listed below.

Acrylanide, agarose, ATP, ddNTPs, dNTPs, DTT and bisacrylanlde - Slgna
Low

neltlng Point

agarose

- B'R'L'

Mixed bed resin AG 501-XB (O)

(ultra Pure) - Merck
Chloramphenl-col - gtft fron

- Bio-rad

Urea

Parke-Davl-s

fo:manide, glyoxal- and
Nonidet P40,-323232
M13 unl-versal-

prinelr Y-

- Biotechnology

P-ATP,

cr-

PEG 6000

BDH

P-tlCTP and

Research Enterprises
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-

of

ct-

P-tlATP

South

Australla

(BRXSA)

9-2-2

Enzymes

Enzynes were obtalned frorn

Alfv reverse transcriptase

the foll-owing sources:

- Molecula¡ Genetlc

Resources

Cal-f l-ntestLnal phosphatase and Rlbonuclease A

E.col|

DNA

polymerase

I

and Klenow fragnent

-

Sigma

- Boehringer

Mannhelm

BRESA

Proteinase K - BoehrLnger Mannheln

Restriction

endonucleases

- Boehrlnger

Mannhelm

New England Biolabs

RNase-free DNase

I -

Promega Blotec

Sl nuclease - Boehringer
T4 DNA f-igase

-

Mannheim

New England BLolabs
BRESA

T4 DNA polymerase

-

BRL

T4 polynucleotLde kLnase

-

BoehrLnger MannheLm
US Blochemlcals

9-2-3 Bacterl-al nedia

A1l bacteria, except JM101, were gro\rn ln L-broth or on L-agar plates.
JMlgl was grovrn in nLnimal nediun, 2 x YT broth and on ninlnal.plus glucose
plates.

L-broth z

L7"

(w/v) amine A, 0.5% (wlv) yeast extract,

17"

(w/v) Nacl,

pH 7.0

L-agar plates contained L-broth wlth 1.5i4 (wlv) bacto-agar
Ml-ninal nedlun

Mlnimal-

plus

z 2.I7" (:t¡.lù K HPO ,

(m ) so ,
42 4

2 4

O.97"

(w/v)

KH PO

24

,

0.27" (w/v)

0.I7" (w/v) tri-sodium cLÈrate

glucose plates contained

nininal

medium, 0.47. (w/v)

glucose, 0.0001% (w/v) thiamlne and 1.57" (wlv) bacto-agar
109

2 x YT broth z L.67" (w/v) tryptone,

L%

(w/v) yeast extract, 0'5% (w/v)

NaCl, PH 7.0.

All

ned.ia and buffers lüere prepared w|Èh distil-Led and deionised water
by autoclaving, excePt heat labile reagents, whlch ïrere

and steril-ised

fll-ter sterillsed.
9-2-4 Bacterial strains and cloned

DNA sequences

Bacterial stocks

- gift fron Dr. R. HarveY
JM101 - gift fron Dr. A. Robl-ns

MC1061

Cloned DNA Sequences
p7AT, pH1/H2A and pHl/H2B

- gtfts fron Dr' R' Sturn

- glft fron J. Ilhlting
H5 gene Ba131 clones - gtft from Dr' A'

pH52.6

RobÍns

9-3 Methods
9-3-1 Isolatlon of plasrnld DNA

(t) crowth and anPl ificatÍon of plasnl-d DNA
A loopful of a glycerol stock of E. col-l, contal-ning the plasnid to be
grown, was streaked on an L-agar plate (usua11y suppl-emented wl-th an
for the retentlon of
approprlate antíbiotlc to maintaln selective pressure
o
C' A single colony was
37
at
overnl-ght
Lncubated
the plasnid; 30 ug/nl) and
used to infect 5 rnl of L-broth (supplenented with antibiotic), which was
o
C, with vigorous shaking, if anpltfication of
37
then grown overnight at
the plasmid was intended. If anpliflcation lüas not requlred, a 100 nl
solutl_on of L-broth was Lnfected !Í1th a sLngle colony and the broth
lncubated overnight with shaklng'

in the 5 nl overntght culture it was ctiluted r00
fold Lnto 500 nl of fresh broth (wtthout antLbl-otlc) and grorfn wlth
To anplify

p1-asnid

110

o

of 1.0, at whlch tl-ne chloranphenleol

aeratloo at 37 C to an A
600

Èo a

final concentratfon of

ug/nl,

150

was ad.ded

and incubatlon continued overnight.

(tt) Large scale isolaÈlon
The ceLl-s fron the

100 n1 overnight

or the 500 ml anplifled culture

were harvested by centrlfugatlon (JA-10 rotor, 6000 rpm for 10 ml-nutes) '
The plasntd DNA was isolated by a nodified procedure of the alkallne
extraction procedure of Birnbol-n and Doly (L979).

Cel1 pellets lrere

resuspended

in 4 nl of

15%

(w/v) sucrose, 25

nM

for

20

Tris-HC1 pH 8.0, 10 nM EDTA, 2 mg/mL lysozlme and incubated on l-ce

minures. B nl- of freshl-y nade 0.2 M NaOH, I% (w/v)

nixed unt1l the

suspension became al-nost

SDS

was added and gently

clear and slightly vlscous.

The

solutlon was then left on ice for a further 10 mlnutes. 5 m1 of 3 M sodiun
acetaÈe pH 4.6, was added and gently nixed by inversion

The tube was malntained on lce for

30 minutes

mol-ecular weight RNA and chromosomal DNA to

for 25 mLnutes at

151000 rpm

for a few seconds.

to a11ow proteln, high

precipitate, then centrlfuged

(lA-20 rotor) to remove the cloÈ.

supernatant contaLning supercotled plasnid

DNA

The

was careful-]-y asplratedt

avoidJ-ng lunps of the precl-pttate, treatetl with Ribonuclease A (heato

treated at B0 C for 20 ninutes to inactivate deoxyribonucleases; 50 u1 of

.o

10mg/m1

a

stock) f.ox 20 minutes at 37 C, phenol-chloroform extracted, then

ethanol precipitated (9-3-3).

After centrifugatlon, the plasntd DNA pellet

was redissolved.

in 1.6 nl

of water and 0.4 nl of 4 M NaCl, 2 nl- of 13% PEG 6000 added and the
solutlon was then placed on lce for I hour (half of these volumes were used
when the nucleic acid frorn a 100 n1 bacterial culture was to be
precl-pLtated). The plasntd

DNA

was collected as a

pellet after a

PEG

10 mlnute

centrifugaÈl-on Ln an Eppendorf nicrofuge. The PEG supernatant was removed,
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the pellet

washed

in

70%

ethanol.and then drled in vacuo. The pellet I{as

then resuspended, ethanol precipitated, washed, drled and resuspended ln an

appropriate volume of water.

The yield of DNA, prepared by thts nethod,

600 ug per

500

nl arnplifled cul-ture

and 100 ug

was approximately 300 to

Per 100 ml culture,

as

assayed by electrophoresls (9-3-4).
( ili)

Mtniscreen procedure

Colonies were grown overnight in 2 nl of L-broth plus an approprl-ate
o
antibiotic at 37 C with contl-nual shaking. The ce1ls were then pelleted by

centrifugation for 5 ninuÈes Ln an Eppendorf nicrofuge. Pl-asnid DNA was
extracted by the same, but scal-ed down, procedure as described above except
that the pEG precipJ-tatl-on procedure was omitted. The DNA prepated ln this
r{ay lras pure enough

to be cut wlth restrlction

enz)rmes.

9-3-2 Isolation of Ml3 repllcative forn
A single plaque was toothptcked into 100 nl of 2 x YT broth containJ-ng

l0 nl of a fresh JMlQl overnlght culture, glown fron a single colony pÍcked
o
37
C wtth
at
was
lncubated
Thts
culture
pl-ate.
from a ninl-rnal plus glucose
vigorous aeratlon for 6 hours. The method of isolatlon of M13 repll-catJ-ve
form from this culture was the same as that for the isolatlon of plasnid
DNA

(9-3-1).

The

yield of

DNA

prepared

in this lray lüas approximately l00ug.

9-3-3 Restrictlon endonuclease digestions

Al1 restrl-ctlon endonuclease

d1-gestions r,rere

perforned using the

conditions for each enzyne descrLbed by the suppliers. ATP (50 uM) was also
lncl-uded tf the restrl-cted DNA was to be ligated. A tlro-fold excess of
enzyme

generally was used and the reactions vlere run for an hour, although

for Preparative dÍgestions'
Reactlons were stopped by the addition of EDTA pH 7.4 to 5 nM,

this tine

was increased

and

proÈeln removed by phenol/chloroform extractlon or by the addition of
rr2

a

I

quarter volume of urea load buffer (4 M urea,
pH

507.

(w/v) sucrose, 50 mM EDTA

7.4, 0.I7" (w/v) brono cresol purple). In phenol-/chloroforn extractl-ons
half

one

volume

of phenol saturated wtth

100 nM Tris-HCl pH

50 nlf 2-mercaptoethanol, was added, mixed and a

half

9.0,

vol-une

5nM EDTA,

of chloroforn

added. After vortex nixing and centifugatl-on (Eppendorf nicrofuge, I

mlnute; JA-20 rotor 5 minutes at

7 1000 rpm)

the upper aqueous phase ÍIas

recovered.
DNA

was ethanol precl-pitated

the reaction nl-x to 0.2

M NaCl-

fron the aqueous supernatant by ad.justlng

or 0.3 M sodium acetate pH 5.5 and additLon

of 2.5 volumes of nuclease-free ethanol. The
centrifugation for
(101000

rpn).

10 mlnutes

The DNA

dried in vacuo before
9-3-4 Routlne

(r)

pellet

beJ-ng

ge1

DNA

was pel-l-eted

by

ln an Eppendorf microfuge or a JA-20 rotor

was washed

with

70%

nuclease-free ethanol and

redlssolved in an approprlate volume of water.

fl

electrophoresis

rotyacrylamlde gel electrophoresls

Electrophoresl-s of

DNA

specles of less than about I kb in length

rras

carrLed out on vertlcal 14 cm x 14 cn x 0.5 nm slab gels containing 5-20%
acrylanide/bisacrylanlde (30:1), which had been delonized wl-th nl-xed. bed
resin.

A

15

nl mixture of acrylanide

Tris-borate, 2.5 nM

EDTA) was

persulphate and 12.5 u1 of

TEMED

and bisacrylanide

ln

TBE

buffer (100 nM

prepared, 250 ul of l0% (w/v)

nA

for

and

I l-1tre of

20 ninutes before

TBE

ammonium

added, and the solution poured into a

nould and al-l-owed Èo poI-ynerise. Gel reservoir tanks
approxlmatel-y

geJ-

contal-ned

buffer and geLs lüere pre-eleetrophoresed at

loadLng.

Samples Iùere

a quarter volume of loading buffer

pH 7.4, 5 nM EDTA, 0.I% G/v)

bromo
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I
fù

(50%

25

dissolved 1n 10 ul of rúater

(wlv) sucrose, 50 EM Trls-HCl

cresol purple and 0.1% (wlv) xylene

,t
,;

i
¡ìÞ

and layered direcÈly Lnto ge1

cyanol)

slots approxlnately I

cm

wide.

I'lhen
I

DNA samples of greater than 10 ug were elecÈrophoresed, the DNA saloples

$rere dlssolved ln a larger volume of water and loading buffer and layered

t'

t

.r
f

lnto an appropriately slzed gel slot.

'l

All acrylamlde gels were electrophoresed at

25 mA untll the

dyes

vlsuallsed under IIV llght after
ethidlun bronide stalning or by autoradiography (9-3-5) if the DNA

moved the deslred distance.

DNA

I

had

t,

was

;
1

32

contained P.
(tt) Agarose gel electrophoresls
Agarose was dissolved

I

mM

in

TEA (40mM

Trls-acetate, 20 nM sodium-acetate,

EDTA, pH 8.2) to 0.7-27. (w/v) and cast elther in 14 cm x 14 cn x 0.3

cm vertical slab ge1 templates or on to 7.5

cm

x 5 cm m1-croscope

s11des,

for horlzontal gels. Vertl-cal gels were electrophoresed between reservol-rs
each contal-nl-ng 500 n1 of TEA at 65 DA, usual-Ly for 3 hours. Horizontal
gels lrere subnerged in 400 nl of TEA buffer and a current of 125 nA Iùas
applied for approxlnately 20 ninutes.
DNA samples were dissolved

buffer

G07"

(v/v) glyceroL,

tn

10

ul of water
ge1-

slots for vertlcal- gels.

of 5-B ul were loaded l-nto the horlzontal gel s1ots.

The
4(i)

2.5 u1 of loading

50 nM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 5 nM EDTA, 0.I7" (w/v)

bromo cresol purple) and loaded dlrectly l-nto
samples

artð'

DNA

was

visualised with ethldium bronide as described above (9-3-

).

(iri)

Low

nelting point

agarose gel electrophoresls

to be recovered from an agarose ge1, low neltlng
point agarose \üas used Ln place of normal agarose l-n the ge1 systems
descrlbed above. To prevent cracking due to shrinkage, the ge1 was poured
Ilhen a

DNA

sanple tras

o

after leavl-ng

agarose and the ge1 nould
o

to equllibrl-ate at 37 C. The

rÍas then allowed to set at 4 C and electrophoresls
1r4

was also

carried

ge1

out

f

rrì'

;rÌ

f}

i
t

ùo

at4c.

)

Prlor to loading, the gel

was pre-e1-ectrophoresed

for 10

minutes.

Electrophoresls was at sinll-ar voltages and for sl-n11ar times to that for

t
,trti,
I

normal agarose geJ- el-ectrophoresls. The bands were vlsualised and then cut

fron the

ge1-

for

DNA

I

tsolatlon (9-3-7).
I

9-3-5 Autoradf-ography
32

I
I

P-labelled DNA, which had been elecÈrophoresed on polyacrylarnlde

gels was vfsualised by autoradiography. Gels were covered with a thin sheet

of plastic-wrap and a sheet of Fuji X-ray filn
enclosed in an llford
temperature

was placed

over the gel

autoradiography cassette and exposed at

for the requlred

amount

room

of time. For detectlon of low levels of

radioactivity, autoradiography IÍas carrled out in a cassette with a
o
at
screen,
tungsten lntensl-fylng
-80 C. After exposure, the X-ray film was
developed,

fixed,

I^Ihen DNA

was

washed and

dried automatLcally.

to be eluted fron a gel,

ge1 nould rüas removed

and

one

of the glass plates of

plastic wrap placed over the ge1.

Two

the

striPs of

tape trere adhered to the plastic wrap each side of the tracks concerned and
spotted with radloacÈive tnk (to act as markers). A sheet of X-ray fl1m

was

placed on the gel and autoradiographed for the requlred amount of tl-ne.

After

i

developJ-ng and

up wl-th the X-ray

fixtng the fi1m, the radioactive ink spots were

fll-n

9-3-6 Elution of

and bands

DNA

cut from the

ge1

l-l-ned

for elutlon (9-3-6).

fron polyacrylamlde gels

The gel sl-ice containing the DNA to be eluted r{as placed l-n an
Eppendorf rube and 600 u1 of TE buffer (ro n¡t Trls-HCl pH 7.4, 0.1 nM EDTA)
o

rüas added and incubated overnight

the ge1 sllce and the

DNA

at 37 C.

The

buffer was aspirated

precipitated with nucLease-free ethanol.
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9-3-7 Isolatlon of

DNA

from

1ow

nel-tl-ng poLnt agarose

The smallest sll-ce of agarose possible, contaLning the DNA fragnent'
o
65
C' then 200
nelted
at
v¡as
The
agarose
was placed ln an Eppendorf tube.
ul of 0.2 NET buffer

(200 nM NaCl, 10 nM Trls-HCl pH

7.4, I

mM EDTA)

¡

f

I

.t't

added'

'l

I

Thls nixture lras phenol ertracted twLce wl-thout the addltlon of chloroforn,

then once with phenol/chloroforn.
preclpitared. Approxinately
recovered

in thls

50-70% of.

then ethanol

the fragnent loaded onto the gel

was

'II

waY.

9-3-B Subcl-onine of

(i) nn¿-trttrng of
Vector

The aqueous phase !ìIas

t.

DNA

DNA

fragnents into plasmid and Ml3 vectors

fragments and bl-unt-end l-lgations

DNA was llnearl-sed

with a suitable restrl-ctlon enzyme then

dephosphorylated with calf-intestinal phosphatase l-n a 50 ul reaction nix

, 0.1 mM ZnSo and 0.18 units
2o4
of enzyme. After a I hour incubatl-on at 37 C, the enzJnne Ìüas heat
o
inacÈivated at 68 C for 15 ninutes in the presence of 0.52 SDS and the
proteln removed by phenol-/chloroforn extraction. The linearised
containing 50 nM Tris-HCl pH 9.0, I

nM MgCl

dephosphorylated vector was purLfled fron uncut vector by passagtng the

DNA

through a low neltlng point agarose ge1.

Restrtctl-on fragments to be subcloned were preparatlvely isolated from

elther agarose or polyacrylanide ge1s. Ifhen the DNA fraggent had Protruding
5r or 3' ter¡nlnl-, 1t was Èreated with DNA polynerase I Klenow fragment to
end-fill- or digest back the single-sÈrand regions to blunt-ends. This was
done, before purlficatlon of the fragnent by gel electrophoresis, 1n a 20
ul reaction mix containing
1 nM DTT, 30 uM of

10

mM

Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 50 nM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl '
2

each dNTP and

I unlt of

Llgation of insert into vector

Klenow fraguent.

was done

ln a

10

ul volume contalning

pH7.4, l0 nM MgCl , 1 nM DTT, 0.5 nM ATP and 0.5 units of
o2
4
T4 DNA Llgase at C for 16 hours. Sufflcl-ent lnsert to give a three fold
50 nM Trls-HCl

lr6

i
I'

yi
[4

l

þ

molar

excess over vector was genéra1l-y

Ml3 vector rf,as normally contalned
were transformed.

(rr)

used.

50 ng

of plasnl-d or l0 ng of

ln a lLgation mlx.

ReconblnanË molecules

into bacterl-a as descrlbed below (9-3-9, 9-3-10).

strcky-end 1-lgatlons

These were perforned as descrl-bed above except

0.1 units of ligase

was

o

used Ln the reactlon and lncubatlon carried out at 14 C for 4-16 hours.

9-3-9 Transformatl-on procedure for plasmid recombinants
A single colony of E. coli straln

MC1061 was
o

broth which was then gronn overnight at 37

overnight culture

was dil-uted 50

shakl-ng to an A
30

ninutes.

of 0.8.

fold in

C

50

used

to Lnfect 5 nl of L-

with aeration.

One

nl of

nI of L-broth and gro$rn with

The cel1s were then

rapldly

chtl-l-ecl on

ice for

600

The

cells were pell-eted by gentle centrlfugatlon (HB-4 rotor,

5000 rpm for 2 ninutes), washed ln a half volume of ice cold 0.1

then

the

resuspended

in

M

MgCl

,

2

one tyrentl-eth volune

on l-ce for at least t hour.

200 u1

100 ul of ltgatlon mlx diluted tn

of lce cold 0.1 M CaCl and left

of thls

2

ce11 suspenslon was nixed wlth

100 mM TrLs-HC1 pH

7.4

arrd

left on

Lce

for 30 mlnutes wlth occasÍonal nLxl-ng. The transfor¡nation mix was heated to
o

42

C for 2 nLnutes then returned to l-ce for 30 minutes. Àfter

slow1y

warming to room temperaturè, 0.5 n1 of L-broth was added and the cel-ls
o

incubated at 37 C for 30 minutes. After thts time 3 n1 of L-broth
contal-nl-ng 0.7% agar r{as added

to the transformation mix

L-agar plate contalni-ng an appropriate antiblotic,
resistance carried by the plasnid.

The

and poured onto an

dependÍng oû the

plate was incubated overnight at

o

37

C.

9-3-10 Transformatl-on procedure for Ml3 recomblnants
A loopful of E. coli strain JM101, from a ml-nina1 plus glucose plate,
was used.

to infect 5 ml- of mininal- mediun
tL7

whtch was then grown overnl-ght at

¡

f

o

aeratlon.

37 C with

The overntght culture l¡ras

dlluted 50 fold into 50 nl

of 2x yT and grownwlth shaklng to anA of 0.4. The ce11s were pelleted
600
by gentle centrifugation (lt¡-+ rotor' 5000 rpm for 2 nlnutes), then
resuspended

in one-twentieth

volume

of ice cold

50 nM CaCl and

left on lce

2

for at l-east l hour. 200 ul of this cel1 suspenslonlúas mlxed wlth a sample
of the ligation ¡nix and left on ice for 40 ninutes. The ttansformatlon mlx
o

to 42 C for 2 nLnutes. 3 nl, of L-broth containing 0.7% agatr 20
u1 of BCIG, 20 ng/nL ln dinethylformanide, 20 ul of IPTG, 24 ngln,' in
water, and 0.2 n1 of a JMlOl overnight culture <liluted 1:5 in 2 x YT broth

was heated

were then added and the mixture plated d1-rectly onto a ninimal plus glucose
o

plate. Incubatlon

at 37 C'

was overnlght

9-3-ll M13 chain terminator
(t) Preparatlon of template

seq uenclng

of

DNA

M13 phage plaques were toothpicked lnto I nl of a 1:40 dilution of

a

fresh JMIOI overnight culture (grown in nl-nimal nediun) in 2 r YT broth.
o
After lncubatlon at 37 C with vigorous shaking for 5 hours, the culture was
centrifuged for 5 minutes Ln an Eppendorf nicrofuge. The supernatant !Ías
poured Lnto an Eppendorf tube contalnlng 200 ul of 2.5 M NaCl, 20% PEG 6000
and l_eft

at

room tenperature

for

15

mlnutes. The single-stranded

M13 phage

particles were collected as a pellet afÈer centrifugatlon for 5 mlnutes.
The supernatant was aspirated and the pellet resuspended in 100 ul of 10 mM
Tris-HCl- pH 8.0, 0.1

nM EDTA,

recovered by the additlon

of

phenol/chloroforn extracted and the

ul of 3 M sodtum acetate

10

pH 5.5 and 250 ul-

of nuclease-free ethanol-. The DNA pel1et was resuspended in
o
at
frozen
-20 C'
Trts-HCl pH 8.0, 0.1 xûM EDTA and stored
(it)

DNA

25

ul of

10

nM

Sequenclng reactLons

Four separate reactLons,

each

118

speclfic for one of the bases Ln

DNA,

rüere used.

in the

sequence analysl-s

of the Lnsert of the

M13 single-stranded

tenplate. In each of the sequenclng reactJ.ons, the M13 unlversal prJ.ner was
extended in the presence of a differerit dd.NTP such that there was a partial
incorporatLon of each, whlch resulted in ternLnation of synthesl-s.

is for the

The method descrlbed below

is readily expanded to
(a) ttyUrrdrzatLon

a1l-ow

sequenclng

of

one M13 clone but

the concurrent sequencing of I - 16 clones.

2.5 ng of unLversal priner (t7-ner)

Ìüas annealed

to 5 ul of

M13

slngle-stranded tenplate (prepared as above) 1n a l0 ul volume contalning
10 nM

o2

70 C

Tris-HCl

pH

8.0,

50

mM

NaC1, 10 nM MgCl by heatl-ng the sol-utl-on to

for 3 mlnutes and then hybrldizing at

room temperature

for

45 minutes.

(b) PolynerisatLon
32

I ul of o- P-dATP (approxinately 4 uCi) Iùas lyophilfzed,
hybrldlzatlon mix added, vortexed to dissol-ve the labe11ed

the

dATP and Èhen

I

o

ul of

10 nM DTT added. 1.5

ul of

each

of the appropriate zero mixes (T for
Trts-HCL pH 8.0, 0.1

mM

EDTA; C for ddCTP: 200 uM dTTP, 10 uM dCTP, 200uM dGTP, 5 nM Tris-HCl

pH

ddTTP: 10 uM dTTP, 200

uM dCTP, 200 uM dGTP, 5 nM

o

o

8.0, 0.1

nM EDTA;

Tris-HCl

pH

G for

8.0, 0.1

ddGTP: 200 uM dTTP' 200 uM dCTP, 10 uM dGTP, 5 nM
o

nM EDTA;

5 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.1

A for

mM

ddATP: 200 um of dTTP, dCTP antl dGTP,

EDTA) and ddNIP

solutlons (0.1

nM

for

ddCTP

anil ddATP, 0.5 nM for,cldTTP and ddGTP, each Ln water) were added together.

2 uL of the

zeTo

ddNTP ml-xtures were added

-

separately to four Eppendorf

"reaction tubes"

0.5 ul of

DNA

the hybrldization

polynerase

ml-xture

-

I,

1abe1

Klenow fragnent (1

-

DTT

untt/ul)

was added to

solutl-on. 2 ul of thls was

then

of the four reaction tubes and the solutions were mixed by
centrlfugatl-on for I minute. After 10 nlnutes lncubatl-on at 37oC, 1 ul of
{ATP chase (500 uM dATP in 5 nM Trls-HCl pH 8.0, 0.1 nM EDTA) was added to
ad{ed to

each

119

each of the four tubes,

a I nLnute centrifugation and lncubated

mLxed by
o

for a further

15 nlnutes

at 37 C.

3 u1 of forman¡le loading buffer

(100%

fornamlde, 0.1% (w/v)

bromo

cresol purple, 0.I7" (w/v) xylene cyanol and EDTA to 20 nll) was added to
stop the reactl-ons and mlxed by a short centrl-fugatlon. Sanples were bolled
for 3 nlnutes and then loaded onto a sequenclng
(i11) Sequenclng gels

ge1'

products. of the dideoxy-chain terminator sequencl-ng reactions lÍere
separated by electrophoresls on polyacrylamtde gels which lncl-uded 7 M urea

as a denaturanÈ.

The gels used were 40 cn

x 40 cn x 0.35 mm. A 67" 8e1,

run, was made ln the fol-lowlng way. A 85 nl mlxture of
monomer (20:1, acrylanide to blsacrylamide) in TBE buffer

which rüas normally
acryl-aml-de

contalnl-ng 7 lq urea, was prepared, 800 ul

and 65 ul of
to

TEMED

of

l0% (w/v)

ammonl-um

persulfate

added, the mixtute poured l-nto a gel mould and allowed

polymerLse.

Reservol-r tanks contal-ned about 4 l-l-tres of

TBE

buffer and the gels

rüere pre-electrophoresed for 45 mLnutes at 25 trA. Debrl-s and urea lrere
removed fron sample wel1s prlor to loadfng by flushing wlth buffer from a

syrlnge. All gels were run at
electrophoresLs to facllltate
Gels were fixed wtth 200

litres

20-30 mA and kept

DNA

at htgh tenperature durlng

denaturation.

nl of

L0%

(.vlv) acetic acld and washed wlth

of 207" (v/v) aqueous ethanol. After drytng, the gels

autoradlographed overnf-ght

at

3

were

room temperature'

9-3-L2'Kinasingr of synthetlc oli-gonucleotldes
Synthetlc

S.

DNA

primers were generously provfded by Dr. D. Skingle

Rogers.
The histone

speclflc 26 base prlmers
120

prepared. were as follows:

and

H5 prlmer:

5'
H2A

3I

priner:

5'
H2B

dATGGCCGCCGCTTCACCCCACGGCAG

3I

dAGCGACTGAACACTCAGAGAGCAAAC

priner:

5I

dGGCTCGGGCATAGTGGCACAACGCGC

3'

Hl prlner:
5 I dGGCGC'GAGCGGTCTCGGACATCGCGG 3'

32

prlmers were 5r end-label-led with T4 polynucleotlde kinase and Y- PATp. Normally 50-100 ng of synthetic prl-mer was kinased in a 10 u1 reactl-on
contalning 50 nM Trls-HCl PH 7.4, 10 nM MgCl , 5 EM DTT, 7 ul of
322
lyophill-zed Y- P-ATP (approxl-nately 35 uCÍ) and I unit of enzyme. The
o
C, 5 ul of for^mamide loading buffer
37
hour
at
I
for
lncubated
was
reactlon

\úas added (9-3-11(ii)b) and the mlxture lùas loaded onto a
polyacrylanlde ge1- for purlfLcatton (9-3-4(i), 9-3-6) '
9-3-13 Nick Translatl-on of
3Z

l0 ul each of ct-

207"

DNA

p-dATP

and o-

32

P-dCTP were

added together

and

d.rted in vacuo. The 1abe1led nucleotldes were then resuspended l-n a
solutlon of 50 nM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 5 nM MgCl , l0 nM beta-nercaptoethanol
2

and 50 ug/nl BSA. To thls
DNase

I to 0.5 ng/nl,

l-solated from a

units).

The

for 2 hours.

total

1ow

DNA

was added cold dGTP and dTTP

each,

(usually 100 ng of a restriction fragnent

neltlng point agarose

volume was 20

Fol-lowl-ng

to 25 uM

ul.

geJ-) and DNA polymerase

I

(5
o

This mirture was incubated at L4 C

the lncubation period

EDTA lsas atlded

to

10 nl'f and

the reactlon mix r{as phenol/chloroform extracted. Labell-ed DNA was
separated from free label on a Sephadex G-50 column'

I2T

9-3-L4 InJection of Xenopus oocytes (Gurdon, 1977)

(Í)

Anirnal-s

laevis fenales were obtained from Dr. Ray Harris (South
Australian Instl-tute of Technology, Pharmacology Departnent) or Dr' Keith
Dixon (Flinders University, DepartmenÈ of Biol-ogLcal Sclences)'
Xenopus

(tr) r'roe dlssection
ovaryr oI Part thereof , surg|cally
removed. AlternatLvely the anlmal Iüas sacrificed (by pithing and
decapitatlon) and the whole ovary obtained. A frog can be recycled up to
Frogs lüere anaesthetl-sed and the

four times lf only a snal-l portion of the ovary is renoved during surgery'
In preparatl-on for dissection the frog was placed in a pl-astic box
containing O.I% Ethyl-n-aminobenzoate (an anaesÈheÈic) for approximately 20
mlnutes, removed using plastic gloves, washed with tap'water and placed on

its back. Alternatively, the frog was equall-y well inmobtlized by immersion
in an lce water slurry fot 20 nlnutes, placed on its back on an ice tray
and covered in ice. The skin was swabbed 1n 0.5% Htbltane/7}?" ethanol to
renove s1ine.

of a mature fenale is the largest organ l-n the anlmal,
the ovarlan lobes are easlly rernoved wl-th forceps through a snall lncisl-on
either side of the ventral- nid-llne. The required number of lobes vrere cuÈ'
Since the ovary

off with scissors and the exclsed lobes placed tmmediately in nodified
Barthsr saline (9-3-14(vi)). Once the lncision had been sutured, postjust
operaÈl-ve care entailed placlng Èhe anlnaL ln an angled dish, lts nose
out of water, untl1 lt revived.

(lri)

oocytes

in fresh Barthsr sallne then teased apart
forceps. Clunps of oocytes were kept in Barthsr

The excLsed ovary was rl-nsed

wlth (grade 5)

watchnaker

o

saline, ln petrl- dlshes, ln a temperature-controlled lncubator at L7-2I
r22

C.

with
Single oocytes for Lnjectl-on were lsolated manually from Èhese clumps'
for the oocyte
watchnaker forceps. These slngle oocytes were kept as
the
clumps. oocytes were only used fron I to 5 days fol]-owing removal fron

frog.

of the in-iectLon system
Micro-lnjection needles trere made f rom 100 ul- micro-capil-l-arles
(1v)

Components

(BLAUBRAIID, lntral'fARK).

An Agla scren-controlled syrLnge (I^lellcone Australia Ltd ' ) was
dl-ameter' The
connected to the needle by plastic tubing of 1 mn l-nternal
of a rnicromanipulator which gives a
(MÍcro
4-5 fol-d reduction in the movement of the hand ln a1l directions
wlth
Technlques (oxford) Ltd. ). The tubing and the needle Yfere filled

needle was hel-d and manoeuvred' by neans

of
nediclnal paraffln coloured wlth Fast Red dye enabling discrimination

the paraffin/aqueous interface'
InJectlons were carrled out under a dissectl-ng stereozoom

microscope

atamagnlflcationofaboutl5x.Acoldlightsourcewasused.
( v)

Micro-lnj ectLon technique

(a) rttttng of

needle

usually 2 ul samples of J.nJectlon solutl-on lüere brought to
microscopestageonapieceofParaftln.Thetipoftheparaffln-ftlled
portion of
needle was lntroduced below the surface of the droplet and a

the

the

sample vras drawn into the needle by screwing ouÈ the syrLnge'
(b) Prepara tion of DNA for injectl-on
DNA

for lnJectlon

was prePared by

the method descrl-bed ln 9-3-r and 9-

3-2, ethanol precipltated several tlnes (a1-1 phenol must be renoved), and
pH 7'4'
resuspended in a buffer consl-stl-ng of 88 trM NaCl, 10 nM Trts-HCl
of 200-400 ng/ul in a
DNÀ was injected into the nucleus at a concentratlon
L23

volume

of 25-50 n1.

(c) Nuclear injectlon
the oocyte l-s not tTansparent the nucleus carinot be seen. This
is orly a mlnor problen as the nucleus occuples a consistent posl-tion Ln
the oocyte and is readlly inJected wtth the fol-lowlng nethod.
Because

Each oocyte was transferred from the petri-dish to a dry

ml-croscope

sllde) wlth a wide-mouthed pasteur plpette. Excess fluid was
removed with the pasteur pipette as excesslvely wet oocytes !Íere difficult
to grasp with forceps. The sllde was then transferred to the mlcroscope
sll_de (3-6 per

stage.

Lookíng through the microscope the oocytes were indivlduall-y
manoeuvred with forceps and the end of the needle so the animal henisphere
was orlentated towar,cls the

needle.

The needle was inserted,

to the oocyte equator exactly over the

apex

at rl-ght angles

of the aninal po1e.

The needle

of the oocyte. At the same tl-ne
oocyte was steadled with forceps. Once the needle had been positloned
syringe screw rüas turned to dellver the requlred volume by focuslng on

the

cal_lbratect shaft and watchlng the paxaffln/aqueous meniscus. The oocyte

was

was inserted about a quarter the d.epth

the
the

agal_n grasped during needl-e withdrawal. The group of lnjected oocytes was
then washed off the sli<le lnto another petri dish fill-ed wlth fresh Barthsr

buffer.
A batch of 20 - 30 oocytes r'ras usually used per

DNA

tenpl-ate injected.

After l-njecÈion, the oocytes $Iere generally incubated fot 24 hours,
nodified Barths' saLlne , at L7 - zIoc'

1n

(d) Co-injectlon
Two nethods were enployed

to lntroduce DNA, together with protelns or

nuclear extracts, fnto oocytes.
r24

One method

involved nixing together the nolecules to be Lntroduced

and

injectlng this nlxture lnto the oocyte nucleus. The other nethod involved
i-njection of the proteins or nuclear extracts into the oocyte cytoplasm
(25-50

nl

was l-njected

into the vegetal pole)

and

injectlon of

DNA

lnto

the

nucleus of the same oocytes.

Proteins or nuclear extracts rüere usually Lnjected in 'protel-n
lnjectlon bufferr (pfS), containing 20nl'f Trls-HCl pH 7.4, 100mM NaCl-, 5nM
MgCl
2

, lmM EDTA' 0.1nM EGTA' 0.5mM DTT.
(vr) ¡lo¿ifled Barths' saline
Modifled Barthst sal-ine was made by nÍxing together 4 stock solutions:

Solution A:

NaCl-

206 gn

KCl

3.0

8.1 gn

NaHCO
3

Trizma
Made

to

one

litre

gn

base

73 gn

and pH to 7.6

wtth concentrated

.7H O
42
Sol-utton C: ca(No ) .4lt o
32 2
CaCl .H 0
22
made to 500 nl.

Solutlon B:

Solution D:

HC1.

10.1 gm/500 n1

MgSO

3.9

gn

3.0

gm

Penicil-l1-n

10 ng/n1

SÈreptonycln

10 ng/ml
o

Solutions ArB and C were stored
o

at -20 C.

To nake the

at 4 C. Sol-ution

ftaal solution,

25 nL

of

D was

stored

A was added

to

f.xozen

954

rnl of

water, followed by the additlon of 10 nl of B, 10 m1 of C and I ml of

D.

9-3-15 Ce1l culture

An AEV-transformed chicken erythrold cell line (ts34
Beug

et al.,

line

(Akiyama and

AEV LSCC

1982) and a Marek's Dlsease Virus-transformed chLcken

Kato,

L974) were both grown,
L25

in suspension, in

HD3

:

T cell

DÌ'îEM

with

rci¿ foetal calf

serum

at]lð.

2% chlcken serum. Rsv-transforned chicken

cellsweregrolrnattachedrinDMEMïrlth5%foetalcalfserum'

fibroblast

l0%tryptosephosphatebroth(FlowLaboratories)and1%DMso.
9-3-16 Isol-atlon of chrornatln salt-wash fractLons
The following nethod was used

from cells

grown Ln

culture.

all solutlons contalned I
(i) Nuclel Lsolation

to lsolate

All

nM PMSF

chromatl-n salt-wash fractions
o

procedures \üere carrled out

at 4 c

and

to Prevent proÈeolysis'

Thecells}Ierespundown,washedinphosphate-ortris-buffered
10 rnl'f Tris-HCl
saline, and resuspended in 20 volunes of 17" Triton X-100,
7.4,5nMMgCl,o.5nMDTT'lmMPMSF.Cellswerelysedwlth
2
a loose - fittlng (0.13 - 0.15 mm) Teflon pestle in
b;
honogenisarlon

pH

a

glass vessel (bY hand) '

The

honogenate rìlas layered onto twice the volume

of 307" sucrose ' l0

mMTrl-s-HCLpHT.4rlnMMSClrr0'5nMDTT'lnMPMSFandcentrlfugedat
rotor' to
3500 rpm (approx. 2000 x g) for 15 minutes ln a sorvall HB-4

pellet the nuclel.

(rt)

CtrromatLn

isolatlon

of a pH 6'5 solution
(i)
EDTA, 2 nM EGTA' 1 mM PMSF and homogenl-sed as rn

The nuclear pellet

of

B0

mM NaCl

,

20 BÌ'f

lüas resuspended

in

50 volumes

pelleted by centrl-fugation at 5500 rpn (approx'
procedure was
5000 x g) in a sorvall HB-4 rotor for 15 ml-nutes' This
o
stored at -20 C or
repeated twice. The ftnaL chromaÈLn pellet was eLther

thoroughly.

used

chromatl-n was

to lsolate salt-wash fractlons'
(lfi) Isolatlon of salt-wash fractlons

0'1 nì'l EGTA'
A solutlon containLng 20 nM Trl-s-HCL pH 7.4, I mM EDTA,
(150 xûM - 2M)
0.5 mM DTT, I trM PMSF and the required concentratlon of Nacl
126

'

Ìüas added to the chromatln pe11et and salt extraction of chronatino

assoclated proteins was allowed to occur at 4 C, for 30 nlnutes to t hour,
wLth regular mlxing. Following thl-s, the nixture vlas layered onÈo an equal
voltrne of
SW41

L0%

rotor at

sucrose
231000

The chromatLn

in the salt-wash buffer

and centrifuged 1n a Becknann

rpn for 30 minutes.
sal-t-wash

dialysed against

fractlons were taken off,

\üater and concentrated by vacuum dessication or freeze-drytng.
o
fractions were stored frozen at -80 C in a buffer containing 20 nM Tris
7.4,

100

mM

NaCl-, 5

mM

MgCl , I

nM EDTA,

0.1

nM EGTA and

0.5

The
pH

nM DTT (PIB;

2

e-3-14(v) (d) ) .

9-3-L7 Isolatl-on of Xenopus oocyte and cultured ce11

(f)

Xenopus oocyte RNA (Probst

The oocytes

r'rere squashed

solution contalning l0

and 0.5 rng/rnl

mM

et al.,

1979)

in a loose-fitting glass homogenizer in

Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 1.5

protel-nase K (0.5

RNA

nM MgCl

,

10

mM

NaCl, l%

2

nl of thls solutLon

was used per

and the mixture

Lncubatlon,

at 37 C for

was extracted two

SDS

batch of

o

oocytes). After

a

30 minutes, EDTAwas added.

to

10

mM

or three ttmes with phenol/chloroform.

The aqueous phase was made to 0.2 M NaCl and

the oocyte

RNA

precipitated

by

o

the addltlon of 2.5 volunes of ethanol.
Oocytes usually ylelded 4-5 ug
o

-80 C lf

of total

RNA'was
RNA

stored ln water at -80

each.

They were stored

C.

dry at

the RNA extractlon rüas not carried out inmediately after

l-ncubatlon.

(tt) Cuttured cel-l

RNA

Total eytoplasmic

RNA

from ce11s grown ln culture was isolated by the

followf-ng nethod. The ce1ls were spun down, washed twl-ce in phosphatebuffered sall-ne and resuspended in a solutlon contalning 0.5% NP40 (Nontdet

p40),

10 nM Trts-HCl pH

8.0,

10 nM NaCl and 10 mM EDTA. Ce1ls were lysed

by leavlng then 1n this solution on ice for 15 minutes, with regular
L27

nixing.
rotor ar

The

nuclei were then pe1-leted by centrifugation in a Sorvall

131000

extractlon

rpn for 15 ml-nutes.

and ethanol

RNA

precipitatlon,

HB-4

was isolated by phenol-/chloroforn

and was then stored frozen l-n waËer,

o

at -80 C.

+

9-3-18 SeparatJ.on of poly A and PolY A

RNA

on PolY U-sepharose

A 1 nl poly U - sepharose column l,IaS tnitially sterlllsed wl.th
relutionr buffer (90% fornanLde, I xnM Tris-HCl pH 7 '4, 1 nM EDTA, 0'2% SDS)
rappllcatlonr buffer (0.5 M NaCl, l0 nM Tris-HCl
and then equilibratect wl-th
7.4, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS). The RNA sarnple was made to 10 mM Tris-HCl pH
o
7.4, 0.5% SDS, heated to 65 C for 5 mlnuÈes, snap chilletl and finally nade

pH

to 0.5 M NaCl.
The sanple was applied to the column, foll-owed by the addition of a
and
few nls of 'applicationr buffer. tl. tnitial A fraction was collected
then re-app1-ied to the column. A RNA was then collected after flushlng
+

the colurnn through with 10 nls of 'applicationr buffer' A RNA was
collected following addition of 5 - l0 nls of 'elution' buffer to the
column, and the RNA tn each fractlon was subsequently recovered' by ethanol
precipitation.
9-3-L9 Northern hYbr idisation analysLs of

RNA

An RNA sanple to be anal-ysed was dlrectly dried l-n vacuo or ethanol
preclpttated, and then resuspended tn 10 ul of deionÍsed 100% formanide'
o

for 3 mlnutes' Followlng this, B u1
HPo in
of 20 nM sodiun phosphate solutlon pH 6.5 (nacle by dlssolvJ'ng Na24
¡.Íater and brlnglng to pH 6.5 with phosphoric acid) and 3 ul of delonised
The sample sras then incubated

at -80

C

o

glyoxal GoÐ were added and the resul-tJ-ng nlxture was lncubated at 50 C
for 15 minutes. Flnal-1-y, 4 uL of loading buffer (50% glycerol, 10 nM sodium
phosphate solution pH 6.5, 0.4% bronocresol purple) was added and the
r28

sample was loaded onto a I -

agarose ge1-. The gel was run

2"4

l-n l0

mM

sodlum phosphate buffer pH 6.5, at approxlnately 60 mA, with buffer

reclrculation.

distance, it

I^Ihen the gel had run the desired

glass plates

had been wer wirh 20 x
Plastl-c

of

and placed on sheets
SSC

(t x

SSC

=

150

NaCl,

mM

the

whl-ch

Na citrate).

15 nM

on1-y

fron

(tn a tray)

l.Ihatman 3MM paper

the 3MM, leaving

\ürap was used Èo cover

was removed

the ge1 exposed.

A

sheet of nltrocellulose, previously soaked in 20 x SSC, llas placed on the

ge1 and covered with
placed on top

3MM

and the

and

a stack of paper towels. A heavy weight

transfer of

RNA

r{as

fron the ge1 to the filter

allowed to take place overnl-ght.

o

Following transfer, the ftlter
hours. Glyoxal I'ras removed by placing the fllter in a

was baked under vacuúm

at
'

B0 C

just

was

for

2

bol-led'

solutlon of 20 mM Trl-s-HCl pH 8.0 and allowing the solution to cool to

room

o

was carrl-ed out

temperature. Prehybridlsation
f

ornarnlde, 5

x

ssc,

at 42 C, overnight, In

50 nM KPO pH 6.5,

O.Li¿

Ffcoll-

,

50%

0.17"

4

polyvinylpyrrolidone, 0.1%
Subsequent

SDS

and then

same

buffer.

The

in 0.1 x SSC,
o

temperature or at 65 C.
exposed

ug/ml sonicated salmon sperm

DNA.
o

hybridtsation with labelled probes \{as also carrled out at 42 C'

overntght, ln the
0.L7"

BSA and 100

The

fLlter

0.1%

filter

was

lniÈially

SDS. All

washed

in 2 x

washes were done

was then covered

at

SSC'

room

in plastic wrap

and

to x-ray filn.

9-3-20 Sl nuclease analysts of RNA (Berk and Sharp ' 1977)
For 3r end analysl-s, 5r overhang ends of the approprlate restrLctlon

frag¡ents were end-filled using

or

T4 DNA polymerase,

ln the

DNA

DNA

I

Kleno¡r fraguent (9-3-B(i))

32

presence

Restrlction fragments were 3f
the foll-owing nethod.

polymerase

of d-

(9-3-8(f)).

end-l-abe11ed. by T4 DNA

was added to
L29

P-dNTPs

polynerase

usJ.ng

a 20 ul reaction mlxture contalning

33 n},l

Trls acetate pH 7.9,

ng/nl

BSA and

0.5

mM

DTT.

66 nM þotassl-un

acetate,

An approprl-ate amount

of

10

¡nM

Mg

acetate, 0'1

enzyme was

added

and

o

the mixture was lncubated at 37 C for the tine needed to remove the
required mrmber of nucleotides from each 3f end. 32Following this, the
32
cr.P-dATP and cr- P-dcTP and cold dTTP
mixture was added to lyophil-tsed
and rlGTP were added to 30 uM each. Polynerlsatfon was allowed to occur at
o

37 C

zO

for

ml,l

30

minutes.

The reactl-on was stopped by the addition

and subsequent phenol/chloroform

extractlon.

recovered by ethanol precipitatl-on. (Note: at an

of

EDTA to

The label-l-ed DNA
enzyme

to

DNA

was

ratio of

1.25 units to 1 ug DNA, approxlnately 20 nucl-eotides are excised from each
end

of the fragnent' Per mlnute.)

probes were also prepared by labe1led extenslon of the M13 unl-versal
priner on suitable Ml3 subclone l-nserts, as follows' Priner was hybridised

wirh rhe Ml3 subclone as for sequenclng reactions (9-3-1f(ii)(a)). 32 The 10
32
P-dATP and cl- P-dCTP,
ctul annealÍng mix was added to lyophilised
followed by the additl-on of cold dTTP and dGTP to 75 uM each, DTT to 0.5 mM
and DNA polymerase I, Klenow fragpent (2 units). The 20 ul mixture was
o

incubated at 37 C for 15 rninutes to extend the hybrtdised prlmer molecules.
This reaction was 'chased' by the additlon of 3 ul- each of cold 0.5 mM dATP
o

The labe11ed, double
and dcTP and a further 15 mlnute incubatLon at 37 c.
- stranded DNA fragment ÍIas lsolated fron M13 DNA by digestlon with

appropriate restricÈ1on enz)mes and purif lcalton by acrylani'ile gel
electrophoresis

.

For Sl analysl-s, both double-stranded and single-stranded probes were
used, though the sLngl-e-stranded fraguents proved to be better reagents' To

prepare slngle-stranded probes, labelled double-sÈranded restrictlon
fragments were heat denatured and annealetl wLth an excess of approPrlate
130

Ml3 single stranded DNA, tn a butfer containing 100
o

HCLpH7.4,

0.1% SDS at 65

C, to

mM

remove the unwanted

NaCl,

20

nM Tris-

hybrtdlsing strand.

The unhybrtdtsed strand was then purified by electrophoresis ot a 6% nondenaturing polyacrylamide ge1 (9-3-4(f))'
Hybrldlsation reactl-ons were carrled out ln a volune of 30 u1' The
reactlon mlx contained 80% formaml-de, 40 nM PIPES pH 6.4, I nM EDTA' 400 nM
o

NaCl and incubations Iùere at approxlmately 50 C for double standed probes
o
and 30 c for siogle stranded probes, for I2-L6 hours. Annealing reactions
diluted with 300 ul of l-ce-cold Sl buffer (200 mM NaCl, 2 nM ZnSO4 ' 50
EM sodium acetate pH 4.6) and 11000-21500 units of Sl nuclease ¡'rere added'

were

o

Digestions rüere at 37 C for I hour; the mixÈure was then phenol/chloroform

extracted, nucleic acids were pÏecipitated wlth ethanol, dlssolved l-n
(9-3formaml-de loading buffer and electrophoresed' on 6% sequencJ-ng gels
11(lfi)) prior to

exPosure.

9-3-2I Prl-mer extenslon analysl-s of

RNA (l',tcxntgtrt

et a1.,

1981)

prLner, 5' end-labelletl (9-3-12), !Ías separately or
together added to oocyte RNA and ethanol precl-pitated. The pel1et was
o
c
70
to
heated
8.3,
Trls-HCl
mM
PH
resuspended ln 10 ul of 200 mM NaCl, 10
I ng of

each

o

I - 3 hours. Followl-ng
or 3 nlnutes then al-lowed to anneal at
hybrldisatl-on, the samples were l-ncubaÈed wiÈh reverse transcrlptase (f
42 C f or

f

o

hour, 42 ù in a volume of. 34 u1 containing
8.3,

60

mM

NaC1, 10 mM Tris-HCl

10 nM DTT, 500 uM dNTPs, 10 nM MgCl and B unl-ts

of

pH

enzy-me.

2

Extenslon products were ethanol precipitated, washed Lt 707"

aqueous

dried fn vacuo. After resuspenslon Ln 5 u1 of fornanlde loading
buffer the extend.ed prl-ners \llere electrophoresed ot 67" sequencing gels (93-11(1ii)) and detected by exPosure to X-ray fil-n'
ethanol- and

9-3-22 ContaLnment facllitles

All manLpulatLons Lnvolving
131

recombLnant DNA

were carrled out in

of
accordance \úith the regulatlons and approval- of the Australian Acadeny
of the
scl-ence committee on Recomblnant DNA and the university council

Universlty of Adel-aide.
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